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Honor Roll of Donors
Hundreds of La Salle alumni reunited for Reunion activities
on campus and around Philadelphia during a beautiful spring
weekend in May. Alumni from the classes of '54, '59, '64,
'69, '74, and '79 visited for dinners, parties, campus tours,
and fun in Philadelphia.
Alumni kicked off Reunion weekend by cheering on the
Phillies at Citizens Bank Park after gathering at McFadden's
for a reception.
On Saturday, activities on campus included a campus riding
tour as well as tours of the Art Museum and Peale House.
Members of the Class of 1959 were invited to attend a garden
party at the Peale House with La Salle President Brother
Michael J. McGinniss, F.S.C., Ph.D., '70, in honor of their
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John Reardon, Ed.D., '59, and John Rooney, Ph.D., '46, were
available to sign copies of their recent book, Preparing for
College: Practical Advice for Students and Their Families,
at La Salle's Campus Store.
After several class dinners and parties, the weekend closed
with entertainment during the ever-popular Night in Vegas.
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-IASAX Pictured on the cover:
^|J La Salle President Brother
Michael J. McGinniss, F.S.C.,
Ph.D., 70 (left), and William R.
Sautter. CPA, II. Chair of
la Salle's Board of Trustees,
at the grand opening of
The Fresh Grocer.
Dear Alumni/ae and Friends of La Salle:
On behalf of our students and the entire La Salle University
community, I express my sincere gratitude to all of our
benefactors. I hope you will take time to review the Honor
Roll of Donors as a way of acknowledging their support.
While this report specifically recognizes the generosity of
our donors, we are also deeply grateful for the donations
of time and service from many of the same individuals and
others, led by our dedicated Board of Trustees and Alumni
Board of Directors.
Your continued support ensures the long-term growth and
success of this University. This is particularlv true of this past
year, a year of difficult economic times for all of us. Like many
colleges and universities, La Salle's endowment suffered with
the collapse of the stock market. We instituted a variety of
successful measures to end the fiscal year in a positive position.
I am grateful to our faculty and administrative staff for their
understanding and sacrifices during these trying times.
The economic downturn has had a significant effect
on our students and their families. It is important to keep
in mind that approximately 40 percent of our students are
the first in their families to attend college. In addition,
25 percent of our students are Pell Grant-eligible, making
us the second-ranked college in economic diversity among
top-ranked schools in U.S. News and World Report. The loss
of employment, homes, and health-care benefits often seems
to put the dream of a private college education out of reach.
The result that we have seen is an unprecedented need for
additional financial aid for our students. Your support helps
us meet their needs.
Despite budgetary challenges, we completed nvo major
projects in our campus expansion and development initiative
this year: The Shoppes at La Salle and the expanded and
renovated Holroyd Hall, featuring the Hugh and Nancy
Devlin Center for Science and Technology.
The recent opening of The Fresh Grocer supermarket
was the culmination of retail development in The Shoppes
at La Salle, the shopping center on campus. Not only is
this a convenience for the La Salle community, but it is also
a much-needed benefit for our neighbors, as it is the first
supermarket in this neighborhood for more than 40 years.
We remain dedicated
to excellence in teaching
and learning, personal
attention, a sense of
community, and
a global perspective.
The development of The Shoppes at La Salle has been
a collaborative effort with neighbors, community leaders, and
elected officials. By working together, we are strengthening
our community, making it a better place to live, work, and
study. Making a positive impact on our neighborhood was
a major goal in our 2003 Strategic Plan, and it continues
to be one of our strategic initiatives in The Will to Excel,
our 2008 Strategic Plan.
The dedication and opening of the new Holroyd Hall,
featuring the Hugh and Nancy Devlin Center for Science
and Technology, for the beginning of the 2009-2010
academic year has brought joy and excitement to the campus
community. The beautifully designed, well-equipped,
and environmentally friendly Holroyd Hall has become
an inspiration and magnet for a range of faculty- and
student-led interdisciplinary programs.
This project would not have gotten off the ground
without the desire and foresight of Hugh Devlin, '64, who
chaired the Shoulder to Shoulder fundraising initiative that
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raised more than S28 million. Cutting the ribbon at the
opening ceremony in September in the company of Hugh,
Nancy, and the rest of the Devlin family stands out among
many proud moments as President of La Salle.
The project was also the result of the educational vision
and commitment of the academic leadership and the science
and technology faculty, whose experience and collective
wisdom informed the planning of this wonderful facility. Its
completion required the skill and hard work of our business
and facilities departments to coordinate and execute a complex
task on budget and on deadline. It is truly a University-
wide achievement.
Another University-wide achievement is our new Strategic
Plan, Tlje Will to Excel, which was approved last fall by the
Board of Trustees. We have begun to carry out the initiatives
through the President's Team in conjunction with our
Planning Advisory Board. I encourage you to read the
following report, which has been organized according
to the six strategic priorities of the plan.
As a preface to the report, the two-page spread that
immediately follows this letter is a retrospective of highlights
of the last 10 years at La Salle. I think that you will agree
that we have come a long way.
Yet, whenever I think about how La Salle has changed,
I am still cognizant of how La Salle has remained the same.
We continue to be inspired by St. John Baptist de La Salle,
the founder of the Christian Brothers and patron saint of
teachers. We continue to be shaped by Catholic and Lasallian
values. We remain dedicated to excellence in teaching and
learning, personal attention, a sense of community, and
a global perspective.
In closing, I remain grateful for your kind and generous
support and ask for your continued partnership as we work
together to advance the mission of our University.
Sincerely yours,
Michael J. McGinniss, F.S.C., '70
President
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• The Bucks County Center in Newtown, Pa., reaches capacity for evening enrollment.
• The Integrated Science, Business, and
Technology (ISBT) Program is launched.
The Alumni Association is reorganized, increasing its budget, reducing the size
ot the Board of Directors to 25 members, and initiating nationwide elections to fill seats
for representatives on the Board.
A new strategic planning process begins under President Brother Michael J. McGinniss, F.S.C., '70
A marketing study for the University is completed.
Anew strategic plan is approved.
Shoulder to Shoulder: Securing the Future, a major
gift initiative to raise money for a science building
and to strengthen the endowment for student
scholarships, is launched.
St. Basil Court, a new residence hall housing 425 students, and
Treetops Cafe, an adjacent dining facility, successfully open.
The Hispanic Institute is developed to offer bilingual and bicultural
education to professionals who serve the Hispanic community.
La Salle earns reaccreditation from the Middle States
Commission on Higher Education.
The School of Nursing and Health Sciences, which includes Nursing,
Nutrition, and Speech-Language-Hearing Science, is established.
The Shoulder to Shoulder: Securing the Future major gift initiative
culminates. The campaign raises $28.2 million, helping the University
raise a total of $84. 1 million from 2001 to 2007.





The School of Nursing
and Health Sciences
relocates to St. Benilde
Tower on West Campus.
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The Will to Excel is officially approved by La Salle
President Brother Michael J. McGinniss F.S.C.. 10.




The School of Nursing celebrates
its 20th anniversary.
The University awards its first doctoral degrees, the Doctor
ot Clinical Psychology (Psy.D.).
The University introduces a new graphic
identity, which includes a University-wide
logo, a Presidential Coat of Arms, and
an Athletics logo.
Carrying on a Lasallian tradition to meet the needs of adult learners. La Salle founds
the College of Professional and Continuing Studies.
La Salle 's School of Business celebrates its 50th anniversary and earns reaccreditation by the
Association to Advance Collegiate Schools ofBusiness.
Artificial turf is installed at both McCarthy Stadium
and Hank Oe Vincent Field, and the stadium also
receives lighting.
Groundbreaking takes place for both The Shoppes at La Salle on the former Good
Shepherd Property and the renovation and expansion of Holroyd Hall, featuring
the Hugh and Nancy Devlin Center for Science and Technology.
La Salle President Brother Michael I. McGinniss, F.S.C., 10, begins
the process ofanew strategic plan for La Salle University.
La Salle's Montgomery County Center opens in Plymouth Meeting, Pa.




OUR NEW STRATEGIC PLAN, THE M/.L TO EXCEL, HAS SIX
strategic priorities. Here is a description of those priorities




continue to be inspired
by the life of St. John
Baptist de La Salle and
will understand the full
nature of his work and
legacy. We will engage the
community in the develop-
ment of structures that will
advance the University's Lasallian and
Catholic heritage, enabling students to explore the connections
between faith and life and demonstrate their commitment
to service to others.
One structure that has been developed to support this
prioritv is the establishment of a Mission Advisory Group.
In addition, the Office of Mission Integration has published
the second edition of its "Blue Book," a handbook that is
distributed to incoming freshmen. The book provides an intro-
duction to Lasallian history and values and is designed to help
new students understand the culture of the University.
The Office of Mission Integration has taken a leadership
role in transforming what was known as Charter Week,
which has been an annual celebration of La Salle's founding,
into Heritage Week, which expands the perspective of the
events to include the legacy of St. La Salle and how that
legacy remains alive today.
In partnership with the academic area, the Office of
Mission Integration has supported "The Essential Question,"
an economic justice project for incoming freshmen, and





The University will ensure that students have the
opportunity to achieve academic success by providing them
with professors who are committed to excellence in teaching
and learning, an engaging learning environment, a focus on
community as the central means by which learning occurs,
and a curriculum that is not only creative, innovative, and
practical, but is one that also integrates the Lasallian tradition
and Catholic social teaching where possible.
We tell our students that we will challenge them academ-
ically, but we will also support them. This is evidenced
by our commitment to student support services, which
includes significant research, more workshops, course-
embedded tutors, and parent contact. In addition,
the freshman writing program has been revised for
the fall 2009 semester.
The academic area has launched several programs
designed to supplement the curriculum and integrate
the Lasallian tradition and Catholic social teaching.
These include "The Essential Question" and Social Justice
Week. Further, the fall semester marked the debut of the
Philadelphia Center, an on-campus resource for students
and faculty designed to maximize the integration of the
city's opportunities for curricular and extracurricular uses.
In our planning process, we have identified several academic
areas of focus. A blue-ribbon committee for our School
of Business has been named and has begun meeting.
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This group is composed of University administrators and
faculty along with interested alumni. Their analysis and
recommendations will help to guide planning for the
school's future.
Other academic areas with strong potential for growth
are nursing, teacher education, communication, criminal
justice and pre-law, and biology.
Managing Enrollment
The University will gain more control over our future by
developing the capacity to achieve enrollment goals through
improved marketing and recruiting strategies, improved
retention and graduation rates, campus-wide
branding initiatives, and strategic develop- , % M
ment of new academic programs. .^^B
One of our goals in this area
is to increase our undergraduate
student enrollment, and we
took a major step forward
this academic year when
we welcomed our largest
freshman class in 29 years.
We attribute some of this
success to an integrated
marketing and




to explore the connections








makes La Salle distinctive
and desirable. An organized
branding initiative over the last year and a half has provided
a platform for both our written and verbal communications.
A new concept for undergraduate admission, the Lasallian
Interview, has been tested this fall in a pilot program.
Prospective students interested in early admission have
had an opportunity to take part in an on-campus
interview with a team composed of faculty or
administrative staff and alumni volunteers.
The idea is to communicate clearly to
the prospective student what La Salle
stands for and, based on the student's
responses, determine if he or she is
a good fit for La Salle. Such a process
is also expected to lead to higher rates
of retention.
Another goal is to increase our
enrollment in graduate programs, as
well as in programs offered through
our College of Professional and
Continuing Studies.
Among the new programs now
being offered are post-baccaulareate
certificates in autism through our
-— Graduate Education program and in
translation through our Hispanic Institute.
Beginning next academic year, our School of Nursing and
Health Sciences will offer a Doctor of Nursing Practice degree
program, a much-needed program in the nursing field.
In the last two years, we have made investments in
personnel and technology in order to expand our online






enhance its visibility and
presence among all sectors
of our local community
by creating and promoting
our competitive advantages.
We will be recognized among
all regional constituencies as
a readily accessible, high-quality,
and responsive resource vital to
the economic, social, and cultural
growth of Philadelphia.
The Shoppes at La Salle project is certainly
die most visible sign of our positive impact on
our neighborhood. The opening ofThe Fresh Grocer
supermarket in August capped off the shopping
center's development. Our other partners are
Beneficial Bank, Rite Aid, Dunkin' Donuts,
America's Best Eyewear, GameStop,
and T-Mobile. The collaboration
that made this project successful has J
laid a foundation of relationships of
individuals and institutions that have
the betterment of the neighborhood
as a common goal.
Additionally, the University acquired
and donated a severely blighted neighbor
hood property to Habitat for Humanity
for rehabilitation and conversion to a single-
family home. The La Salle University community,
including our alumni, will be among the volunteers
working on the project.
Through the University's William Penn
Foundation grant, an external advisory group of
community leaders and stakeholders was established
to assist the University in understanding community
issues and identifying potential solutions through
a series of informational meetings, which resulted in
the establishment of community-prioritized concerns.
Building on these kinds
of initiatives, our community
relations program has
intensified its efforts to
explore other opportunities
and community partnerships
related to housing, safety,
and commercial ventures.
One aspect of our relation-
ship with our neighborhood is
our long-established commitment
to community service. From our
Neighbor to Neighbor program,
sponsored by University Ministry and
Service, to our Athletics Department's
Project Teamwork initiatives with nearby
Logan Elementary School, including a recent expansion
of our involvement with the Big Brodier Big Sister program,
. La Salle students, faculty, staff, and alumni continue
to volunteer in our community.
In fact, for the third year in a row, the
Corporation for National and Community
Service honored La Salle with a place
on the President's Higher Education
Community Service Honor Roll for its
commitment to service in the community
and around the nation.
The Shoppes
at La Salle project
is certainly the most




Optimizing Our Human Resources
The University will use proactive, creative approaches to
hiring, developing, rewarding, and utilizing our employees,
recognizing that dedicated and highly skilled faculty and
staff are essential to achieving our vision.
A major goal for La Salle is to continue to attract and
retain excellent faculty and staff. Not only is it important
that new employees be qualified, but that they also share
the mission of the University. This concept is stressed
in our employee recruitment communications and
in the interview process. Another step taken
this past year to reinforce this model was
the collaboration of our Human Resources
Department with the Special Assistant
to the President for Mission Integration
to update and incorporate the
University's core values into the
new employee orientation program.
Because of the value that we
place on the role of our alumni
in the life of the University, we
have always considered alumni as
a vital human resource. Accordingly,
we continually seek to engage an increasing
number of alumni in a variety ofways,
including leadership of alumni clubs and
chapters, guest speakers, career mentors, community
service partners, and much more.
Last year, at the request of La Salle's Enrollment Services
area, the Alumni Board of Directors and other alumni
volunteers greatly enhanced their participation in the under-
graduate admissions process by volunteering at 47 college fairs,
attending open houses for prospective students and their
families, and participating in Day One programs for admitted
students, as well as writing letters to accepted students.
Maximizing Resources and Enhancing
Institutional Capacity for Success
The University will increase our competitive advantage,
respond effectively to community needs, and enhance teaching
and learning excellence by acquiring and effectively utilizing
the essential fiscal and physical resources to adequately
support the implementation of our strategic priorities,
goals, and objectives.
Last year's national financial crisis proved to be a serious
test of the University's ability to manage our fiscal and
physical resources. The University met the related challenges
by developing a budget management plan that included a
freeze on positions, cutbacks on overtime and discretionary
spending, and other efficiencies.
Many of the initiatives spurred by the economic down-
turn of last year will now be made permanent. Savings
in the areas of printing and postage by substitution
of electronic communications, for example,
were accomplished through conversions
of many alumni communications,
parking permit applications, the
LTniversity's Campus News publication,
invitations to events, and the School
of Arts and Sciences Explorer
newsletter, to name a few.
*.' The saving on printing—and
therefore paper—has, of course,
the additional benefit of helping
the environment, which is one of
our strategic goals. Among our other
environmentally friendly initiatives are
increased recycling and the green roof on
the newly renovated and expanded Holroyd
Hall, featuring the Hugh and Nancy Devlin Center
for Science and Technology.
Last year, investments in our physical plant, necessary
to maintain a competitive advantage, included construction
of a new practice field for the women's Softball team, the
renovations of the St. Bernard Residence Hall lounge and
the Undergraduate Admission offices, and the installation
of air conditioning in the St. Katherine Residence Hall and
the Medical Office Building on West Campus.
Our acquisition of West Campus, the former Germantown
Hospital property, has enabled the University to make progress
on our strategic initiative to diversify our revenue streams.
Medical office leases and additional paid parking spaces have
contributed to revenues, as has the first University-owned
restaurant opened to the public—Elements Cafe, in
St. Benilde Tower.
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Of course, a key to acquiring the fiscal resources necessary
to enable the University to be successful is the ability to attract
philanthropic support. In difficult economic times, last year's
results were remarkable.
Giving to the University totaled $9.5 million (cash-in)
last year, and the unrestricted Annual Fund exceeded its
goal of $2.1 million, making last fiscal year one of the most
successful of the last 20 years.
As we look back on 2008-2009, 1 believe that we have
not only accomplished much in die face of adversity, but
that we have also made our strategic foundation stronger
because of the challenges we had to overcome.
Operating Revenue
9d fg
Tuition and fees (a) $123,109,225
Endowment income (b) $3,280,113
Interest income (c) $64,231
Government grants and contracts (d) $1,224,484
Private gifts and grants (e) $2,172,383
Athletics revenue (0 $569,265
Other earnings, fines, misc. (g) $1,203,984
Auxiliary services (h) $23,962,392
Total Operating Revenue $155,586,077
Operating Expense
Instruction (a) $29,662,170
Public service (b) $160,809
Academic support (c) $7,991,877
Student services (d) $10,773,470
Institutional support (e) $38,546,469
Operation and maintence (0 $9,098,433
Scholarships and exemptions (g) $42,806,492
Auxiliary services (h) $16,526,510
Total Operating Expense $155,566,230
Net excess $19,847
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Gifts and grants reported in this section of the
President's Report reflect donations received
hy the University with postmark dates between
June 1, 2008, and May 31, 2009. (If your
gift was postmarked in June 2009, please
be assured that your gift will be listed in
the 2010 President's Report.)
Honor Roll 2008-2009
Gifts during Fiscal Year '09 may include any
of the following: gifts of cash, gifts of stock,
matching gifts, grants, bequests, planned
gifts, gifts-in-kind, real estate, and gifts
of paid-up lite insurance.
Every effort has been made to ensure the
accuracy of the donor list. If a name has
been misspelled or omitted, or if a gift has
been reported incorrectly, we appreciate your
assistance in reporting it to the University
Advancement office at 215.951.5101.
Corporations, Foundations, Trusts, and Other
(Includes silts from corporations, corporate foundations, and matching ;;iH- >
President^ Club
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Bristol-Mvers Squibb Compam




De La Salle Community
Connelly Foundation
Elliott-Lewis Corporation
The Hansen Charitable Foundation
The Kean/Hartquist Foundation Inc.
La Salle University Alumni
Association







The Schwab Fund tor
Charitable Giving
The 21st Century Partnership
for STEM Education
The William Penn Foundation
The W.W. Smith Charitable Trust
Charter Club
($25,000 S49.999)
The Charlotte W. Newcombe
Foundation
Clarke School for the Deaf
—
Center for Oral Education
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
IBM Corporation
Independence Blue Cross










The Violette de Mazia Foundation













Goldman Sachs Philanthropy Fund
Greater Philadelphia Chamber
of Commerce
The James S. Kemper Foundation
Johnson 6k Johnson Family
ot Companies
Land Services USA Inc.
Lomax Family Foundation
The Marsal Family Foundation
McCormick Family Charitable Trust
Mi tntgomery, McCracken, Walker
& Rhoads LLP
Newman's Own Foundation
The Patricia Kind Family Foundation






Samuel S. Fels Fund
Stradley Ronon Stevens ek Young LLP
Tyler Aaron Bookman Memorial
Foundation






Association of Independent Colleges
and Universities of Pennsylvania
Barnes & Noble College
Booksellers Inc.
Beneticial Bank










Henkels 6k McCoy Inc.
Hunter Roberts Construction Group
Joseph and Sally Handleman
Charitable Foundation Trust









Shell Oil Company Foundation
The Sherwin-Williams Foundation
Smart Retirement Solutions Inc.
Spencer Educational Foundation Inc.
Tenet Healthcare Foundation
University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill
The Valentine Foundation







Christian R. ck Maty F. Lindback
Foundation
Citizens Financial Group Inc.
Clipper Petroleum Inc.
Connelly Construction Corporation
The Daniel J. Ragone Family
Foundation
The Neiman Marcus Group






of Directors of Nursing
The Philadelphia Chapter





























Deloitte 6k Touche LLP
GMAC Bank
Hayden Real Estate Investments LLC
The Horizon Foundation for New Jersey
Huber and Waldron Attorneys at Law
IBM International Foundation
IKON Office Solutions Foundation Inc.
Kennedy Culvert 6k Supply Co.
Kleinbard Bell ck Brecker LLP
La Salle College High School




Nurses Alumni Association, German-
town Hospital and Medical Center
The Options Clearing Corporation
PASCO Inc.
Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company
Pepper Hamilton LLP
Philadelphia Chapter of the Society
ofCPCU
PNC Bank
PNC Global Investment Servicing
Quest Diagnostics Incorporated
Reilly Foam Corporation
S.J. Kowalczyk Insurance &.
Investment Brokerage Inc.
Sprint Foundation
Stare Farm Companies Foundation
Subaru of America Foundation Inc
Subaru of America Inc.
Tony DePaul 6k Son
UJMN Architects 6k Designers
United Way

















Chestnut Hill Dental Group
Community Foundation for
Southeastern Michigan
Deutsche Bank Americas Foundation
Donald J. DeGrazia, CPA, ABV
Drucker 6k Scaccetti, P.C.
Fidehu Insurance Co.
The Gteater Cincinnati Foundation
The Guardian Life Insurance
Company of America
The H.O. West Foundation
The H 6k R Block Foundation
Hoban Benefit Consulting Co.
Honeywell Hometown Solutions
1NG Foundation
James J. Anderson Construction
Company Inc.
J*Lis Management Consulting





Marsh 6k McLennan Companies
Incorporated
Novacare Inc.
The Personal Injury Law Group LLC
The Pew Charitable Trusts
Philadelphia Federal Credit Union
The PNC Foundation
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
Schering-Plough Foundation
SE PA AHEC




Andrew J. Candelore, D.O.
AT. Chadwick Service CO. Inc.
Bethlehem Eye Care Associates, P.C.


















Total Gifts for FY '08-'09 $9,474,958
HONOR ROLL OF DONORS 2008-2009
Cape Behavioral Health Group Stampone D'Angelo Ren:i DiPiero PC Donors Hanover Family Chiropr.icnc Philadelphia Senior Softball League
Charles A.J. Halpinjr., Esq. Swedesboro True Value Hardware (Up to $139) The Harleysvitle Insurance Companies Philadelphia Shipyard
A Foundation and Lumber Hatboro Dental Center, P.C. Development Corp.
CNA Foundation Switt Mailing Services Inc. Abackus Specialty
Advertising
Iron Hill Brewery c* Restaurant Please Touch Museum
Comcast Corporation Turner Investment Partners
Acorn Medical Management LLC
Advanta Foundation
Alfalfa's Inc.
JCCS Sixtv Something Club Premier Office Solutions Inc.
Comcast-Spectacoi The Vanguard Group Inc. Jeffrey Fuller Fine Art Ltd. Priority Financial Services
Commonwealth National Golt Club Waters Corporation J.M. Jones Jr. Inc. Public Service Electric &.
Crowne Pla:a Center City WAWA Inc. The Ambulatory Care Center. PA. Keco Engineered Control Gas Company
Philadelphia The Westin Philadelphia
American International Group
Incorporated
American Valuation Group Inc
America's Charities
Keystone Helicopter QLogic Corporation
Davis Cosmetic Plastic Surgery Whirlpool Foundation LandAmenca Foundation Q-Man Inc. DBA Capital Q
Dean Special Risk Inc. Wyeth L in School Admissions Council Inc. Radian Group Inc
District Attorney's Office Xerox Foundation Leadership Press, Inc. Raymond J. Harting
George C. HinesNo. 2
Applebees
Littler Mendelson, P.C. Raytheon Company
Gla.er's Wholesale Drug Co. Inc. Anniversary Club
Arch Insurance Group Inc.
AXA Foundation
Bala Consulting Engineers Inc




Marina's Saion Di Belle::a
Foundation Inc.
RealNetworks FoundationB Affairs Coalition Abbott Laboratories Fund The Bank of America Foundation Marinucci's Deli Ridgway AssociatesEM The Hartlor Financial Services Group The AllState Foundation Bergen County United Way McCloskey's Travern Rita Aniano, P.C.
fcj Henry B. Eastland, P-C. American Express Company Blue Bell Inn Incorporated McKernan, McKernan ck Godino Robert Half International
EI Heuer Foundation American Psychiatric Nurses Brent LLC/Philadelphia Kixx McNamara, Bolla, Williams St Pan:er Robert J. Donaghy, Esqpaj Highmark Blue Cross Blue Shield Association. Pennsylvania Cafette Metrocorp Roberts and Company, P.C.
Efl Hilton Garden Bank of America Foundation
Cahill Remodeling Inc. Michael Addesso—Marble & Rotary Club of Slatington
fej Huff United Boulevard Mortgage Company Cappy's Shoe Repair Granite World Inc. Saint Basil Academy
fcj IDC Partners of Pennsylvania Cengage Learning Michael E.Boyer DBA R,.\._r Saint Catherine of Siena Church
Ev J.DM. Materials Co. Brogan & Associates Center of Effort LLC Contracting Sal's Garage
El Kent & McBnde, PC. The Carman Corporation The Cheesecake Factory Miller's Bakery North LLC Sara Lee Foundation
Klentzy &Co. Inc. Clark Family Fund of the Community
Cin Cin Restaurant MOEN Incorporated Sams Financial Group Inc.
The Law Offices of Brian Ettinger Foundation of New Jersey
Collegiate Consortium for Workforce Money Management Advisory Inc. Schank Printing. Inc.E9
St. Associates Colgate Palmolive Company
and Economic Development Monroe Township Democratic Scholastic Sporrs Services Inc.U Liberty Property Trust Dole Food Company Inc. Constellation Energy Group Inc. Organization Sentry Insurance Foundation Inc.LI Loews Philadelphia Hotel Doubletree Hotel Philadelphia Credit Restore Montgomery Podiatry Associates Inc. Shula's 347 Grill
Marshall. Pennehey. Warner, George T. Detcnzo, DPS
Creed's Seafood and Steaks M ck W Associates Sign Spec Inc.
pi Coleman ck Goggin Holiday Inn Fort Washington Hotel Cutillo's Restaurant Northern Lehigh High School SKFUSAlnc.
McLoughlin Plumbing & Heating and Conference Center Daniel L. Soliday Old York Road Temple Beth AM Sklar, Cartnosin ck Co.^^^
Merrill Lynch &. Co. Foundation Inc. The Inn at the Union League
David Geppert Recycling Inc.
Paul V. Ferntcola and Associates LLC Solans Grille
MetLife Foundation The J. P. Morgan Chase Foundation
Delco Glass ck Mirror Company
Peabody Energy- The Spaghetti Warehouse
Novartis Corporation Kane Communications LLC
Earl A. Markley Sheet Metal
Pearson Education Sun Microsystems Foundation Inc.
Nuclear Electric Insurance Ltd Loftus Accounting LLC
Economy League of Greater
Pediatric Associates of Southern Theta Sigma Alumni Board
Oracle Corporation Maselli Warren, P.C.
Philadelphia
Westchester, P.C. T Rowe Trice Associates
Philadelphia Fresh Food McDermott &. Fr-skey LLC
Edward R. McCabe Plumbing
Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts Foundation Inc.
Terminal Corp. O'Malley & O'Malley LLP The Employees of Glaxers, Pennsylvania Aggregate-, and UBS Foundation USA
Reuters America LLC Out Lady of Mercy Academy lnc
Shreveport, La.
Concrete Association Ueland Junker McCautey
Ricardo's Suenos Number 208 LLC Pfner Incorporated
Eusehio Natural Stone International
People's Light and Theatre Co. Nicholson LLC
Rising Star Printing &. Promotions The Procter & Gamble Fund FMC Foundation People's Sealcoating United Health Group
St. Paul Travelers Foundation Rohrbach Real Esate Co.
Garden State Highway Products Inc.
Perkins Truck Center Inc. United Way of Bucks County
Sandy Run Country Club Scanlin Funeral Home
Global Capital Management
Pessano Variety LLC United Way of Southeastern
Sanofi-Aventis Search For Me Online LLC GMAC Financial Services Philadelphia Brewing Company Pennsylvania
Science Applications International Wagner's Auto Body
Goldman, Sachs &. Co.
Philadelphia Family Medical Valley Green Inn
Corporal ion The Wheaton Company
Gold. Meltzer. Plasty & Wise, P.A.
Association Inc. Windham Professionals Inc.
SPAC Enterprises Inc. The Windsor Suites
Growth Opportunity Center
Philadelphia Industrial Development Wright Flooring Company Inc.








Donors San Miguel Club Aaron D. Bannett, M.D. .. Valeno J. Federici, M.D. ** Chairman's Club
(Up: (S2.5
Rev. Albert J. Connors, C.M.F. t (M OOO 52 499)
Col. George J- Edelmann Jr.. Donors
;L ptoSlJ9)
Mr Joseph A. Rider Sr.t*«. Brorher G. John Owens, F.S.C.,
Ped.D. .
Retired ..
Mr. Joseph J. McFadden »*•
Willi un V Martinez, M D —
rooft Mr.







Mr k-ssc J. Stach •*
I940
Chairman's Club




Ludwig M FriinL M D. ....
Donors
S139)
Mr Frank P Thorik »
194?
Uco Donini Club















Mr. Thomas J. McCann ....
Ugo Donini Club
($250 S499)
Reverend Sidney C Burgoyne,
Ph.D —
|ohn I Kooney, Th.P ....
Donors
Paul I -Hi.. M.D.-
Mi PctM I Sweeney •.«
Mr. William J. Wisniewski .
Donors
(Up to
Mr. James h Ouiti.ni ....
1948
Dr FlubacherClub
Mr. Francis I Spciscr ....
Chairman's Club
I-
rhaddeua C Borek, Esq. »
Bcrtr.Hii Kreger, ! U IS •••.
Mt. and Mrs. John L. Mc( 'lo-U\ ..*•
DECEASmt RETIRED*
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I Ol MM R s CLL B
(999)
\h Edward l i. Dolton Jr. ••*•
PaulW Mcllvaine. M.D ....
Ugo Donini Club
FrcJ Bernhardt ....
Mr. James M Coyle *.»«
Frank T Foti Sr. »•••
Dl How ard L Hannum ...
Anniversary Club
($i w 5249)
Mr. John L. Connolly **
Mr |ames F. Cur ran *.
Honors
s 1 »9)
Mr. William F. Albright |r. «
Mr. Charles M. Boyle Jr.
Mr |ohnT. Connors
Mr |os«phV Driscoll .***
Joseph C. Flynn. M.D. .«
Charles and Frances Gordon •
Mr William A. Graham Jr. *
|oseph R Guerln, Ph.D. t .«.
Mr. Thomas J. Hidcey ...
Mr WUliamG Kl.,rh ...
Mr. Joseph T. Longo ****
Mr. Robert J. McGranaghan »
James C McLaughlin, M.D •
Mr. Kenneth R. Pfister ..
Bernard F. Raflfcrty, Ed.D. ...
Mr. Carlo J. Salzano ...
Mr. John T. Sheehan .
Mr. Frederick A. Strasser Jr. «•




Mr James F. Barr t ...
Mr. Francis E. Halluran t .
Mr. John L. McHale ««
Chairman's Club
(Si.000 S: 499)
Mr. Harry J Mason Jr. •
Founder's Club
(Ssoo S 1
Mr. Robert J. Foster **+*




Mr. James F. Garvin ..
John L. Mintzer**
Mr Richard F. StTOSSei ....
Anniversary Club
S249)
Patrick J Breslin ..
Mr. Anthony J. Durkin «••
Col. John J. Luxemburg |r ..
Robert F. McMackin «.
Reverend Joseph J. Miele «*
Joseph A. Plunkett ..
Mr. Albert W. Rostien «
Donors
(Up to $139)
Mr lnscph L. Rattaylini ....
Mr Joseph W. Berenato Jr.
.
Mr. Thomas J, Dougherty ••
Mr Thomas F. Drake .
Mr. William I. Finegan lr ..
Paul E. Gillespie .
Mr. Harry I Hagan •
Mr JamesP McCool ...
Mr. Herbert T Picus ••••
William A Rothwellji ....
Mr. Gerard J. Schorn • •«.
Chester E Smith, D.0 ...
Mr. Charles F. Zarroli
1950
San Miguel Club
(S2 500 M ! )




Stanley L. Kocot, M.D. •
|ohnV.McIntyre,Ph.D.*^
Edward J. Stemmler, M.D *-
Ugo Donini Club
($250 5499)
Bill and Mary Breeze t ....
Mr John J Cah.ll....
Mr. Robert J. Eisler.
Joseph H. Foster, Esq. •*•*
Mr. Thomas F. Kehi * .-•
Mr. James A. McGovern ...
William D MoUoj s r ..
Mr. C. Steward Tomkms «
Anniversary Club
(S140 -S249)
James F. Almond Jr. *•
Mr. Joseph F. Barthold **
Mr. Thomas J. Brady *.
Mr. James P. Coyle Jr. ~*
Mr. George T Evans •*••
Mr. Frank W. Hauser Jr. ••«-*
Mr.JohnW.Lyle....
Mr. Thomas J. Welsh »»
Donors
(Up to Si 39)
Daniel J. Allan, Esq ....
Mr. Francis P. Bogle **«*
Mr. Frederick C Brandt ....
Mr. Walter J. Brough .«
Mr. John J. Conboy »•
Mr. Joseph M. Connell *.
William J. Deery, Ed.D. «
Mr. Bernard J. Devlin ....
Joseph A. Duffy ...
Mr. William H. Graham ....
Dorothy M. and William J.
Hennch Jr. ****
Mr. William R. Johnson ...
Joseph J.W- Jones «*
The Hon. William A. King Jr.
.
John J. Kintsch «
Mr Edward F Lindsay ...
Mr. George D. McClain Jr.
Mr. Charles M. McDonald ...
Mr. John T Mulholland ....
Mr. Frederick C Peech ...
Mr. Bruno T. Plizalt ...
Mr. Leon Stallings ...
Mr. Henry C. Taddei ••
Mr. John P. Welsh ...
Mr. Carmen J. Zaccaria ••
[95]





Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stanton ••••
San Miguel Club
I.: 500 M """I
Brother Gregorian McLaughlin.
F.S.C.
Daniel J. Ragone. CPA
—
Mr. William C.Seiberl.chJr ....
Chairman's Club
(Si 000 52 499)
Mr. and Mrs. James W. and Harriet
M. Finegan ....
Mr. Philip J. Lucia....
Mr. Thomas J. Molloy ***
Founder's Club
($500 5999)
Martin J Bukowslci, M.D.—
Charles P. Dugan. Esq. ...
John H Kennedy. CPA «
Mr. Frank J. Mauerjr ....
Mr. W.A. O'Callaghan Sr. ~
Ugo Donini Club
(S250 S499)
John and Mary Cregan ....
Chester T Cyzio, Esq. •**
Matt and Anne Fanning ***
Mr. Charles F.Kilev.
Mr. Rolland J. LeTourneau
Mr. Louis M. Raks;awski ...
Robert F. Weinman, CPA, CFE,
CGFM
Francis J. Wuest, Ph.D. «
Anniversary Club
($140 S249)
Joseph J Boyer .«.
Mr. Francis X. Campbell «.
Richard J. Daisley, CPA..
Mr James E. Downey Sr. *
Mr. Francis J. Hoban ....
Mr. Gennaro C. Leone ....
Mr. Simon J. Nagel ...
Mr James J. Phelan .
Mr. James F. Taddei ***.
Donors
(Up 105139)
Mr. Joseph F. Armstrong **.
Joseph E. Baumgartner Jr., Esq. «.
Mario A. Bucci ...
Mr. Patrick J. Clancy •
Mr. Joseph E. Coady *•
Mr. Gustave C. Cote *.
Mr. Francis D. DeGeorge •*
Mr. Philip E. Dolan ....
Mr John W Elliott..
William F. English ...
James P. Ewell •»
Mr. Frederick C. Geary ...
Mr. Joseph A. Granahan Jr. ««
Mr. John J. Haggerty *•*
Mr. Charles H. Higgins ...»
Mr. Jerome P. Hotmann ....
Mr. Robert J. Hunter ***
Mr. Harry J. Mayer Jr. ***
Joseph V. McGinniss Sr., DDS **
Mr. James T. McGlynn ..
Uses of Gifts and Grants
1
/— Unrestricted 22%Restricted 78%
Mr. Gregory R. O'Brien ...
Mr. John V. Pensiero **.*
Richard Rothwell Sr ••••
John A. Ryan, Esq ••
Mr Harve\ 1 Srct-innw tc: ....




Mr. James G. McSherry t ...
Chairman's Club
(Si.000 >: 499)
Mr. Henry A. Backe Sr. .«.
Mr. John J. Dugan ...




Mr. and Mrs. John J. Callan ....
Mr and Mrs. Paul M. Moser *«
Dr. Charles W. Reit, Col., USA.
D.C. (Ret) ....
The Honorable Joseph T Walsh «
Ugo Donini Club
(S2$0 S499)
Mr. Edward F. Burns Jr. ...
Mr. Francis V. Griffin t ...
Mr. George C. Hines
.
Mr. John J. Malone .•••
Robert J. MaroSr.. M.D. ...
Mr. Richard K. O'Donnell ..
Mr. George W. Rose *»
Mr. Nicholas A. Salandria ****
Joseph H.Wood Jr., M.D. ..
Anniversary Club
($140-5249)
Frank A. Barrett ..
Mr. Edward V. Graham .
Mr John J. Kane ...
Mr. Thomas J. Leahy .«
Tom and Marilyn McAneney .
John J. Mikus ...
Thomas L. Moy, D.O. ...
Mr. Richard W. O'Brien ...
Donors
(Up to Si 39)
Mr Emanuel J. Benhayon ...
Mr. Thomas j. Blessington »
Mr. Fred V. Boccella ..
Mr. George E- Botto
Mr. Richard C. Bourne ..
Mr. James P. Brennan *••
Mr. Albert F. Chelius .
Mr. Thomas R. Cleary ...
Mr. James V. Covcllo ...
Mr.JohnJ.Cusht ..
Mr. John A. DiMascio *•
Charles F. Donnelly
Mr. William J. Dunn Jr. ...
Mr. Richard V. Emerson .
Mr. Thomas J. Feeney *.
Robert Fisher, M.D. ...
Mr. Leonard F. Gmeiner ....
Mr. Edward F. Lagan .
Mr. John J. McCann .
John H. McKay, CPA ...
Mr. Herbert j. McLaughlin ...
Mr. John F. Ricks ..
James W. Rodgers ..
Mr. James A. Rogers Sr. ..
Mr. John A. Schorr •*•
Mr. Herbert E. Schwei:er ****
Jim Shemeley






Brother Arthur j. Bangs, F.S.C,
Ph.D. .
Paul J. McGinnis. Ph.D. ...
Chairman's Club
($1,000-52 499)
John T. Greed, PhD .
G. Russell Reiss Jr., M.D. ....
Founder's Club
(S500 5999)
Rev. Charles J. Day «.
PeterJ.Finley, Ed.D. ««
Mr. William C. McCoy ....
Ugo Donini Club
(5250 S499)
Lawrence J. Jordan, D.O. ».
Mr. Louis P. Masucci **
Mr. James A. Riviello ....
Mr. Thomas W. Sheehan ****
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E- Wallao
Anniversary Club
(S140-S249)
Eugene and Dorothy Brert ..
Fred DiTommaso .
Thomas R. Gallagher ....
John J. Gardiner ....
Mr. Donald W. Yurkonis ...




Mr. Angelo A. Durso ..
Mr. Francis X. Gavigan ....
Mr. Edward M. Groody ****
Mr. James F. Hanahan Sr. ...
Frank A. Harrison ....
Mr Thomas J. Ma:ia Jr. »*..
Mr. John B. McDevitt ***
Years of Giving: represents five years of giving to La Salle University
1 Data traced back to fiscal year 1986 only HONOR ROLL OF DONORS 2008-2009 13
Mr Charles McGettigan ««
sepli E McGrath «**
Mr. Herbert W. Meyers *
Mr Francis E. Monaghan Jr. *•
Arthur S. O'Neill Jr. «.
Charles A. Porrini, DDS ...
Mr Robert V. Quindlen **




Mr. and Mrs Thomas J. Kean •—
University Club
Mr Joseph J Molyneaux ...
Dr. FlubacherClub
(S5.000 -
Capt. Edward F. Branson, USN,
Retired ....
Mr Joseph R Sadowski «...
San Miguel Club
(S2.5O0 M '"'"I
Maj Gen William F Bums, USA.
Retired «*•
Brother William Quaintance, F.S.C.,
Ed.D t
.
Joseph J. Sweeney •«*
Chairman's Club
(Si.OOO -Si. 499)
Mr. David P. Malone •*
Lawrence I- Mellon Jr , M.D. ****
Mr. Tarleton D. Williams Si .•
Founders Club
Mr. James E. Fleming ••»
Mr. William B. Fvnes Sr. ....
Edward F. Heller «
Mr. George I. Mason III •»•
Col. John R. Waite. AUS, Retired
Ugo Donini Club
-
Reverend John F. Bloh ..
Francis E. Gleason *
Francis P. Loeber***
Mr. John P. McElvenny Jr. ••**
Mr. John T. Moore »
Peter F. Shields
Harrv J. White, Ph.D ....
Anniversary Club
•249)
Mr. James A. Comery ••••
Mr. Enda R Coyne ..
Mr. Daniel J. Flannery •
Geflrej B Kelly. STD. Ph.D., LL.D, ....
Mr James F. Martin ....
Mr. Jerome P. Met "arm •
Joseph E. Qumn •
Mr. Zenon W. Rajkowski
T Sottile ....




Mr John W Birnbrauer ...
Mr. John E Brid
Jerome 11 Brodish.M I • •
[ack Dai
Mr Geral
Mr. John J. Fossett
Mr 'oseph P. Heaney •*•
Mr WilliamJ.Hildebrand.
John E. Hughes, Ed.D. ...
Mr. Robert L, Klumpp
Mr. Thomas M. Love .
John Moonev ****
Thomas J. Padden •».
Mr Robert j. Richards .
Mr. Eugene J. Roman ..
John B. Simms Jr. m-.
Mr. James E. Stanton «




Mr. and Mrs. Leonard A. Ward •*•
Dr FlubacherClub
(Ss.000 5;
Mr Albert A. Cantello ...
S \n Miguel Club
(S2.500-S4 999)
Brother Charles E Gresh, F.S.C •
Chairman's Club
($1,000 S2.499)
Mr. George I. Haggert) .
Don Reape *
The Hon Joseph H Rodriguez ...
Founder's Club
{SSOO S'
Joseph L Darr, M.D. —
Mr Vincent A. DellaV'alle .
Mr. Frank J Noonan «-».
Ugo Donini Club
(S250-S499)
lime- R. Bacon ***
PeterJ.CntikoslI, Ph.D. .
Edward J. Fetter, Ph.D. ....
Lee J. and Annette (Kosorog)
O'Connor. Ph.D. .
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony G- Rampull.i ~
Louis J. Stief, Ph.D. «.
Anniversary Club
($140 S249)
Anthony N. Coyle •.«
Mr. Anthony J. Dennison Jr. »-».
Francis X. and Marj Lou Donohoe
Mr. Thomas E. Dougherty ....
Mr William J. Dransfield
Mr. Ronald N. Gangemi
James Garbenna »«
RauloM- Parmegiani, Ph.D. •




Mr. John P Callahan ..
Reverend Charles A. Coyle, Ed D •
Mr. Conrad M. Cregan ....
Mr. Richard T Dalena ...
Mr |i ihn y del ranct » <- Jr.
.
Mr. Thomas I Dempsei •*
Mr |oseph P I Kt iny •
Mi |ohn 1 1 1 lugery ..
Mr Joseph A F.inelk* ••••
Mi [oseph W Foley*
I l
.... dyi .n
Ml Ralph 1 Itn ....
[ohnP lungers, CPA*
Mr |osephP kellv...
Mr William F. Kellv..
.
Mr. John H Knox ..
John J. Schubert, M D «
Mr. Leon R. Stratoti »
Mr. James A. Totaro Jr.




Mr. Leon Ellerson **••
Dr Flubacher Club
(S5
Dr. and Mrs. Henry G. DeVincent •**•
Chairman's Club
(Si,000 S
James A. Gross. Ph.D ....
Mr Stephen J McLoughlin **
Thomas J Murphy, CLU *++
Founder's Club
(SS00-S999)
Charles W., '56. and Jane (Gregorio),
'85, Greenbcrg ....
RobertW Lynch, CPA





Mr. and Mrs. Dewey P. Clark ...
The Honorable John T.J. Kelly Jr. ....
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. McNallv «
FrancisJ. McTague •*
Cmdr Paul Misura (Retired) ..
Capt. John L Sechler.USN,
Retired ....
Mr Adam R. Smith




Edward P. Carey, Esq. —
Francis P. Cosgrove ...
Mr Raymond J- Derbyshire .•••
Anthony A. DiPrimio, Ph.D. «
Mr Bernard J. Freitag t «.
Dr. Robert F Jones ....
Rev, John Charles Moore •*
Mr. James J. Pennestn ....
Donors
(UptoSiJ9)
Charles E. Adler .
Mr. David L. Andrews .«.
Mr |ohn J. Barrett ••
Mr. William J. Brady Jr. «
Mr Era in A. Carp ...
Mr Thomas F Connolly Jr. •**
Mr. Nicholas P. Dienna ..
Mr. Harry J- Dougherty
Mr W David Englt
Mr Frank R Fighera Si ..
Mi K. 'left I ischer ••*•
Mr lames V Hughes .
Mr Raymond G. Huml Jr. ....
loscph A Kane, Ph D ....
Mr |ohn F. Kerstan ...
losephV Koehler.nO ...
John }. Lombard Ji , F_*q .
Mr. Thomas I McGowanJr. ••••
Charles J. Moloney, M.D.
Mr Martin G PendergastSi ...
Mi Joseph M Penrose ...
Louis P. Reiff. Ph.D. ««
Mr. E. Rodney Srm rk .




Mr. James J, Broussard ....
Mr Francis H. Bruce*
Mr and Mrs. John J. Hagan •**
Joseph J. Mahonjr., Esq. ...
Mr Francis V McMenaxnin
Founder's Club
S999)
William J. Barry, M.D.—
Mr John J. Dever ••
Mr. Donald M. Kelly .
William T Lee, CHFC, CLU «
Mary Lou and Richard Monihan,
M.D. ...
[oseph E Pappano Jr., M.D. ****




Cmdt. Victor M. Gavin, USN,
Retired ••*.
Joseph R Kellv «
Gerard j. Lewis ..
PhilipJ.LoPresri.M.D
Mr. H. Eugene Passmore Jr. ***•
The Honorable Richard A
Powers 111..
Vincent J Szymkowski ...
Anniversary Club
(SI4Q-S249)
Mr. Thomas P. Duffy Sr ...
JohnV. Duganjr, Ph.D. ...
William J. Hall III. M.D
Mr Richard F. Langan ***




Mr. James L. Annas .
Mr Bohdan O. Anniuk ....
Rev David EBeebe..
Mr. Nuncio N. Call ..
Daniel L and Catherine (Devlin)
Callahan
Mr. Francis X- Cassidy *•••
Mr. William R-Culp~
Mr. AltredO. Deckerr ....
Mr. John L. Debuiey ••••
Mr. William P. Dierkes ...
Mr John P. Gall .
John R. Galloway, Esq ...»
Ernest Gash ..
Mr. John t Gyza ....
Alfred S- Hoffman, CPA ...
Mr. George E. Keneipp
Nicholas ( Kihm, Esq. ....
Mr. Charles W. Kilbride*.
Mr Richard A King •••
Richard v Kozieja •
Frederick ). Leinhausei ....
Mi |oseph T Mahcr
lohri I McCann. Ph.D..
Mr Fraru is M McX loskq ••*•
Mi |ohn ( McDe% itr ..
Mi |ohn \ Mi Ni< hoi lr. ...
Mr Riiberi S- Mojica •••
Mi Gci irge H Myen •*..
Mi i iabriel I Pascusi ....
Mr. [oseph F. Pearson ^r ...
Tom Shanlev .*
John J. Snyder. Ph.D. ..
Mr Henry J. Sobieski «•
Mr. Henry W. Zakrrewski
1958
Charter Club
(S2$ 01 10 S49
Mr Elmer F. Hansen Jr. ..
University Club
(jio 000 ^ 999)
Mary I. and C. Gerard Kramer ....
Mr and Mrs. William j.
McCormick Jr. ....
Mr. Milton A Washington ***
Dr. FlubacherClub
($5,000- s> 9)
Robert J. Bray Jr., Esq. **«
Brother Gerard F. Molyneaux,
F.S.C. Ph.D. ..
Dr. and Mrs. John T Williams Sr. **
San Miguel Club
•4 1
Mr Donald W. Goodwin ««
Chairman's Club
(si.000 v^ 499)
Mr. Robert L. Bohrer ••
Anthom L Cucuzzella, M.D. .«
Mr I ihn |. Haggerty Jr. ...
fames J Kuhn Jr.. Esq. ..
Mr and Mrs. Charles J. Remhardt .
Mr James J. Walsh •«
Mr Gerald M. Wilk «..
Founder's Club
(Sjoo S999)
Mr. Mario N D*Aulerio ....
Joseph M. Gindhart. Esq. »•
Mr. |ohn F Magosin [r ....
Mr and Mrs James J. McDonald ...»
Mr. Walter J. Meyers Jr. «
Ugo Donini Club
(S250 S499)
Mr Lawrence J. Borger ...
Mr Thomas M. Conro\ ..
Mr. Thomas F Dudley ....
Mr Anthony A. Ferrara Sr. ...
Mr Frederick L. Janis:ewski ...
John B. Lynch Jr. .
Mr William J. Manning Jr. ••
Mr losephV McBrideSr ...
Mr Bernard) McCormick ••
Mr Thomas I McCrea ....
Dick Noon •
AlfredT. Pepmo, M [>..
Dr. Richard P l\ !
Rev Mr Paul I Samclla ...
I
1
i ol |o« I'll E ^> anlin ...
Mr. Thomas I Smith ....
Mr. Edmund B Wuirer ...
Anniversary Club
($140 S249)
Mr |ohn A. Baa ini •
Di Mi< hael I- Bohan*.
Anthony M Giampietro, M.D.
V.i\ Kennedy •
Edward C Malarkey, Ph D —
Mr 1 .'in- M Metasec< > ..
Mr. Robert II Morro .
Mt I I,, is I M) j ....
K, u 1. 11..] 1 1. m. is Yl. Smith •
DECEASEDt RETIRED*
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Donors
(l p to Si 19)
Anonymous •
Mi Edward I Bader.
Mi Frank I Bottorfl ....
> ph W Callahan •
Mi Michael V Caputo ••••
Mi foseph I Casej ...
Mt Thomas 1 I asej ••*.
Joseph F. Clarke, M.D
Mr. Arthur I Dustman Jr. ....
Mr Richard K. Dyer
^
Ous.md MklrliiK-tVarga) Fitzgerald .
Mr William E Flanner\ ..
Mr. Bernard Freiland *
Mr John P. Garnsem ..
Mr Edward B Gehring ...»
Mr. Anthonv I Guernen ...
Mr i ierald T Hermann ...
Col. Norin.m E- K.it: ...
Mr William P. Lamb **
Mr. James J ManionSr. **
Mr Donald A M.irrandmo ....
Mr Martin B. McCann Jr. *
Mr. Joseph F. McGuinness ....
Mr Thomas M McLenigan ....
JosephA Murphy, Ph-D-.
Mr AlfredT. Niczyporowicz
Joseph J. Panchella. CPA ...
Mr. Edward T. Pason ***
Mr, Donald M. Peterson +
John P. Rossi, Ph.D. ««
Mr. Bernard Stepanski ....
Mr. James E. Sullivan Jr. ...
Robert M. Vass*




Mr. Alan M. Schwart: t
Dr. FlubacherClub
($5,000 $9,999)
Joseph C. Flanagan, M.D. ....
San Miguel Club
(S2.SOO M 999)
Lawrence E. McAlee, Esq. «*»
Mr. Ernest R. Varalli ...
Chairman's Club
(51,000 S2 4')'i)
Joseph L. Hanley ....
Founder's Club
($500 S999)
Mr. Donald F. Cunningham ...
David L. Forde, M.D. «..
Mr. Eugene T. Horan
Francis J. Tr:uskowski, Esq. ....
Ugo Donini Club
M99)
Mr Edward V. Byrns ..
Bob Davine ....
Capt. Joseph T. Kennedy, USN,
Retired ***
Thomas J. Lavin Jr. ...
George P. Ltarakos, M.D. ....
Mr. John S. Ligenza «..
Mr. Francis J. McGrory Jr.
Mr. Joseph G. Roddy **»
Mr. Lawrence J Yanno::i ...
President's Club
La Salle gratefully recognizes individuals who
contributed $50,000 or more to the University
during FY 2008-2009.
Bruce J. and Susan F. (Altamore) Carusi, Esq., '82 ...
Mr. Maurice E. Cox Jr., '65 t ....
Mr. Thomas Curley, 70 ....
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Fierko, '63 ...
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Kean, '54 ....
Mr. Michael W. McGuire, '64 t .
Mr. James G. McSherry, '52 t ...
Mr. Francis C Palopoli, '69 «.
Thomas F. Pyle Jr., '62 ..
William R. Sasso, Esq., '69 ...
William R. Sautter, CPA, 71 ...
Anniversary Club
Daniel J. Colomhi, M.D. .
Mr. Bernard J. Dillon Jr. ...
Anthony P. Finamore •
Mr. Robert A. Godbey ....
Mr. Irenaeus Isajiw .
Mr. Michael J- Magnolia Jr. ...
Mr. Raymond J. Nolen Jr. ...
Mr. Lawrence M On jr ..
Mr. Joseph P. Roach ....
Thomas J. Rodgers ..
Mr. Earl R. Sullivan .




Mr. Elmer Bauer Jr. ....
Mr. Bruce T. Beaumont •
Robert J. Cahill ....
Mr. Donald J. Croke ....
Mr. Anthony J. Day ....
John A. Duffy Jr., Ph.D. «
Mr. John J. Feehan Jr ....
James J. Feenck Jr., Esq. .
Mr. John M. Flood ...
Mr. Hugh C. Gallagher ....
Mr. John V. Goldsmith ..
Mr JohnT. Green Jr. .*.
Mr. Thomas J. Grimes ....
Gerald J. Guarini .
Mr. James J. Hayburn ...
Mr. Louis J. Julgjr.
Mr. Francis R. Klaster ..
Mr. Bruce J. Koegler .
Mr. Joseph A. LaMonaca III
Mr. John L. Langan
Mr LuuisJ. Lendvay ..
Mr. Joseph J. Lynch Jr.
Mr. James J. Lynn ...
Mr. Joseph A- Margay *.
Mr. Patrick J- McFadden ...
Mr. Joseph A. McGehnn Sr. .
Mr. Thomas W- McGrath ....
Mr. George T. Murphy-
Mr. Clarence J. Nowack ...
Mr. Charles K, O'Malley
Mr losephJ.Pello*.
Joseph J. Raab. DDS^-
W.lhamF Raichle....
Mr. William J. Randall....
John F. Reardon, Ed.D. ...
David M.Spratt, D.O. .
James F. Stehli ....
John M. Strobe], Evening Division .
Mr. William F. Taylor .
Mr William M.Wetzler.









Mr. Peter A. Martosella Jr. ....
San Miguel Club
(S2.SOO S4>' in»)
Brother Edward Conway, F.S.C. *
Mr. John C. Marcielv »*»*
Brother David E. Rogers, F.S.C. .
Brother Kevin M. Stanton, F.S.C.
Chairman's Club
(Si.000 *2 499)
L. Dennis Schuler, Esq ..«
Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Wright Sr. ..
Founder's Club
(S500 $999)
Anthony Battaglia, Ph.D. ...
Mr. Ralph W. Howard t
Mr. Francis B. McCullough ....




Mr. Joseph D'Aulcno Jr. ....
William J. Gallagher, Esq ....
Mr. Alfred A. Lisiewski Sr. ....
Mr. Francis C. Newman .
Joseph J. Pcndergast Sr. ...
Robert E. Pianka *
Mr. Joseph A. Saioni ....
Fred and Terry Scott ..
Anniversary Club
(si 40 si-l 1 ')
Mr. Anthony D Caruso«
James B. IVrUs, CPA, CLU ..
Dr. James O. Finneg.in
Mr. Joseph E.H.ll...
Harry C.J. Himes, Esq. .
Lt. Col. Gerald J. Hone,
U.S. Army (Ret.) .
Mi [osephV Kelly...
I tonald I. Sprague, Esq. ••
Mr. lames p. Waters Jr. ...
Mr. Edward J. Werner ....






Mr. Joseph M. Brady .
Edmund P. Butler, Esq. .
Mr. James J. Canavan ....
Mr. Peter Candes ....
Mr. John J. Carngan .
Joseph A. Ciconte, DMD ...
Mr Joseph R. Clay Jr. .
Mr. John H. Cobb ...
Mr. Alan T. Craig ..
Mr. Edward H. Dever III ...
Mr. John B. Digan ...
Edward M. Dougherty ...
Mr Harry G. Fleming ....
Mr. Michael J. Gallagher .
Mr. Vincent J- Greely ..
Mr. Walter J. Gnt'tin ..
Mr. Frank A. Hemphill ...
Mr Thomas J. Horan ..
Mr Frank H. Javorka ..
Mr. William F. Kefer ..
Frank P. Kelly ...
Mr. Joseph A. Koch ...
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Kreuser .
Mr. Frank A. Manfredi ...
Mr. Paul G- Mattus ...
Mr |ohn M. McCafferty ....
Mr. Philip E. McGovern .
Mr. Francis T. McGrath ...
Mr.JohnW.Milburn
Edward A Miller ....
Mr. Francis A. Miller ....
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Mooney t .
Mr. Joseph M. Murray ....
Mr. Robert M Reinhart ..
Dr. James T. Richard ....
Mr. Joseph J. Richardson
Mr. Felix T. Russo
Mr. John R. Schwart: ».
Mr. Christopher W. Silvotti Jr. ..
John V. Snyder Sr. .
Mr. F. Joseph Sullivan .
Robert W. Suter, Esq. .*
Mr. Thomas C. Tarpy ..
Mr. Richard L. Vanderluo ...
Mr Eugene J. Veneziale ...




Mr. Joseph H. Cloran ....
Dr. Flubacher Clue
($5,000-59,999)
Vincent P. Anderson, Esq. »*•
San Miguel Club
(s2.5OO S4.999)
Mr. James D. McShea ....
Chairman's Club
(S %2 (ml,)




Francis I i.'.irlm jr ...
Mr and Mrs Nicholas G.
Cavarocchi ...
Mr |. lines I' Edwards ....
Mr. Philip W.J. Fisher.
Mr Sidney I KowalczyV ....
Joseph P. McFadden ...
Mr |. lines F. Mullan ....
Stanley T. Praiss, DDS, MAGD ....




Dr. Eugene A. Draganosky
Ugo Donini Club
(S250 S499)
Mr. Laurence T. Crossan Sr ...
Mr. Robert A. Donovan 111 ....
Joseph X. Grosso, M.D. .
Mr. Francis J. Helverson ...
Col. Gerald T. Hipp, USA, Retired *
Mr. Robert S. Lyons Jr. ....
Mr. Robert N. Masucci ...
Mr. James T. McLaughlin ...
The Honorable James R. Melinson .
Hon. Joseph M. Shortall ..
Anniversary Club
(S140 S249)
Jo Ann and Adolph Birkenberger .
Mr Edward L. Borneman •
Charles R. Dees Jr.. Ph.D. .
John J. Egan*
Raymond F Hagen Sr ...
Mr. Eugene R. Hahn ...
Mr. Charles T. Harkins




Mr. Theodore M. Rogers Jr. ....
James T.Sedlock. Ph.D. ..
Donors
(Up to Sim)
Paul V. Adams ....
Anthony J. Andrews, Ed.D.
Mr. Edward J. Bernier *+*
Mr. John L.Burke...
Mr. Daniel Campbell ....
Mr. John N. Carides ...
Mr. George A. Carroll ....
Mr. Peter A. Ciliberto Sr. ...
Mr. James J. Connelly ....
Mr. Timothy J. Coonahan.
Lt. Col. Richard E. Darcy, USA,
Retired ....
Mr. John J. Dougherty «
Mr. Joseph P. Egan ....
Mr. Clifford M. Gillespie .
Mr. William W.Haines .«
Mr. Joseph J- Hallman ...
John K. Held
Mr. William J Kent....
Mr. Richard N. Lacovara .
Harold E. Lindenhofen Jr. ..
Mr. David R. Longacre ..
Mr. Raymond D. Marasco .
Mr. Joseph P. Marchione ..
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent J. Mascoli ••
Mr. Martin J. McDonnell ...
Mr. Gerard F. McLaughlin **
Joseph F. McMahon ».
Mr. David j. McMaster .
Mr. Thomas C. Melley Sr. ..
Years of Giving: represents five years of giving to La Salle University
Note: Data traced back to fiscal year 1986 on li HONOR ROLL OF DONORS 2008-2009
Reunion 2009 Giving
La Salle congratulates all of our Reunion classes












Mr Robert J. Mulligan .
Mr. William T. Mulligan »
Mr. James W. Murray
MartinF Ney, Ed.D- ....
Mr. Davtd Norvvit: ...
Mr. Norman J. Pastore t ...
Mr. Thomas E. Peters •
Mr John J. Piatlcowski ...
Mr. Thomas J. Ratter ..
Mr Robert Rmehart
Bob Rush, Ph.D. -
Mr. Thomas M. Scanlon ...
Richard M. Schieken, M.D. .
Mr. Raymond C. Seiberhch .
Joseph T. Sermanni ...
Mr. Donald A. Sivick .
Mr. Gerald J. Smith .
Robert and Jean Strasavtch .
Mr. Francis J. Weiss «..
Milton F Whitehead ....
I962
President's Club
($50,OOt 1 and above)
Thomas F Pyle Jr. ..
University Club
($10,000 S24 999)




John F. Carabello, DMD .«.
Mr. Michael J Griffin ....
San Miguel Club
Anthony P. Batatta, Esq. ...
Nicholas ) List, Esq. t ...
Chairman's Ciub
(m 000 ii 199)
John I Convey, Ph.D
Mr. Michael J. McKenna ••
I ] 1 - 1 r I . I
' 1. '.Ilk' ....
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Rcilly •*.•
( harks ), and Mane Varkei
Founder's c u b
I
;oo S999)
Willi, mi I ( unningham, M 1
1
Walter E.Dunn Jr.—
Mr. John F. ( ilaset ••




Rev Robert Albright ...
Mr, Joseph Y Ashman Jr. ....
Mr. Joseph G. Crosby Jr. ....
Mr. F. Julian diCiurcto .
Mr. Richard A. DiSammartino ...
Mr William P. Donngjr. ...
Tony Fugaro*.
Owen L. Green ...
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Hart ...
James J. Kelly. CPA ...
Brian T. Kildee, Esq. ..
Mr. CharlesJ. Mahon ....
John L. McLaugh'm, Ph.D. .
Mr, William R. Regli ...
Thomas C. Rosica, LCSW, NCPsyA .
Anniversary Club
($140 S249)
Mr William E. Adams .
Don R. Alloway .*
John D. Caputo, PhD ...
Frederick J. Ciao, Ph.D. ..
Mr. Charles W. Giannetti ..
John F. Kenney ..
Mr. Thomas J. Kirsch ...
Philip C, McGuire *+
Mr, Francis X. McKeffery Sr. ***
John J. Neuschel ....
Mr. Eugene Nines Sr. ...
Donors
(1 p tO M? l>)
James J. Alesi ....
Mr Franklin T Barrett ...
Mr. Francis J, Bilovsk^ .
Mr. Richard W. Chmielewski
Mi Robert J. Dawson ..
Dr. Joseph M. Downey .
Mr Paul A. Dressel *
Rev. Mr. William F. Eliason ..
Mr. Norman F Forand ••••
Mr Hugh A. Gilmore .
Mr. John F Hipp .
Mr Robert 1 Houlihan ..
Mr. Peter J. Keen. in ....
Mr. Albert L Kern ..
Mi John l Kilmer |r ..
Mr. John I. Kn.ib .
lames 11 Knebel, Esq ..
Mr. Earle C. Landes ....
Mr. Thomas F. Lindemuth ..
Mi I dward C Lu< as ••
Neal Mel tnnnell ..
Mi Daniel I U.NeiY...
Frederick ) Meyers ..
Mi I |u .11.1 T Moore Jr. ...
Mr William F Moore •*«
Anthony C. Murdocca .
Mr Dennis M. Murphy *
Mr. John J. Murphy Jr ....
Francis Pfluger ...
Mr Vincent J. Pinto *+
Mr. Vincent C. Piselli ...
Mr. Thomas Ryan ....
Mr. Emanuel L. Sarns Sr.
Mr. Robert C. Schmidt ...
Mr. Richard J. Travaline *.
Mr. Joseph G. VanReymersdal *
Mr Frank J. Varga ....
Capt. George P. Vercessi, USN,
Retired ..
Mr. Frederic C. Vincent ....
Mr. James J. Weir t ....
Mr. James J. White .
Frank J, Wood Jr. .
Mr. James D. Wuenschel ....
Mr. Joseph S. Zajaczkowski +
Mr. Gerald J Ziccardi ...
1963
President's Club
(S50 OOO and above)
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Fierko ..
Dr. Flubacher Club
($5,000 $9,999)
Terence K. Heaney, Esq ...
Mr. Michael G. Mullen ....
Mr. John F. Smart Jr. ...
Chairman's Club
(si,000-52,499)
Gerard I Carpency, Esq.
Michael F. Dougherty, Esq. .
Mr. Joseph M. Evancich ...
John W. Harran ....
Founder's Club
(ssoo $999)
James A. Dalton ....
Mr. Walter P. Lapusheski ....
Mr. Jack M. Lee ...




Mr Anthony A. Abbott
Mr Bernard J. Falk
Mr. Daniel G. Gill Jr .
Joseph L. Iz:o, M.D. *
Mr, Nicholas T Lutsch *•••
James and Elizabeth McBre.irty .
John ]. McGinnis •••
James A. Murphy, M.D, ..
John J. Novak
James J. Straine ...
Philip A. Sullivan ...
Mr, Thomas F. White ...
Anniversary Club
(51 l" S249)
Mr. [ohn B Beal ....
Mi |ohn M Bradley ....
Charles E. Rurke.Ph.D. .
Mr \ ictOI 1 ( .int.irella ....
Mr. Eugene M. Conboy ...
Mr. John R 1 lonwell
James I 1 )a* idheiser
Mr. Joseph F I lanlon ••••
Jay H. Holtiman, M D. ...
Mi Fred A. Howell ...
Mr. Andrew J Lapps |i •
Mr. William A. NK Donald |i ...
Mr Daniel B Mel tyn
Joseph F Mi( irath, Esq, .
lamesP Reich. DMD...
Mr.JohnJ.Rohrechtlll ....
Albert J Schuler, Esq. ..
Donors
(i pto $139)
Mr. Charles R, Adelsherger ...
FrankJ.Battagha.Ph.D. ...
Mr John J. Beck.
Mr. James F. Boyle *
Mr. Richard D. Breen **
Mr. Robert B. Byrnes Sr. »
Mr. Eugene C. Cerceo ....
Mr. Peter A. Certo ***
James D. Deasy, Esq. .*
Mr. Vincent DiPaolo ....
Louis F. Donaghue, M.D. ...
Mr. John P. Gallagher ....
Mr Thomas H. Haag ...
Mr. Thomas L, Hagenbarth ..
Mr. Joseph L. Hitchings Sr.
Mr lames M.Joyce
Mr. Samuel J. McCarthy ....
Mr. Leon M. Misewic:
Mr. Eugene H. Murphy ..
Mr. Robert P. O'Shaughnessy <
Mr. Eugene J. Park ...
Mr. Michael W.Park...
Mr. Francis S. Rovelli ..
Mr. Alfred B. Ruff....
Joseph J. Ruggiero***
Mr. Louis D. Seymour*.
Mr. Francis M. Smith ....
Joseph M. Speakman, Ph.D. ..
Richard A. Sterner, D.O.
Mr. Myron Suchanick .
Mr. Joseph T S;ul
.
Mr Louis D. Taddei **
Mr Eugene D- Vannucci *.




Mr. Michael W. McGuire t .
Charter Club
(S2s.000-S49.999)
Nancy and J. Hugh Devlin ....
University Club
(Mm OOO S24 999)
Joseph A. Coffey Jr.. Esq. ....
Mr. William J. Collins Jr....
Dennis S. Mario. CPA ....
San Miguel Club
($2 500 M 999)
Mr. Frank C. Corace ....
Mr. Joseph W. Donovan ...
Peter A. Hony ....
Joseph F. Keenan. Esq ..
Brother Joseph J. Willard. F.S.C.
Chairman's Club
($] OOO $2 499)
Mr. Richard F, Barry III...
Edie A. and Norberl F. Belzer,
I'l, D ....
Mr |ohn T. Browne Jr. *








Mr Mario \ Mele •••
Paul F. Naughlon ...
Mr Kenneth Shaw Ii ....
Dr and Mis Mark R Stem..
Founder's Club
(ssoo $999)
Mr. Joseph P. Batory ...
Mr. Joseph G Hirschmann ...
John W. Lynn Jr., CIC, CPI A «
Mr. Joseph J McDonald *
Mr. Joseph A. Spencer
Zachary S. Wochok. Ph.D. ..
Edward A. Wrohleski, M.D, ....
Ugo Donini Club
(S2S0 $499)
Mr Harry J. Carpenter
Gene Delany ....
Mr. James A. Dougherty •
Reverend Emmett Gavin,
OCARM.J.D..
Robert A. Htrsh. M.D ...
Mr. John C Kaut: .
Mr. John J. Magee ..
Mr. Eugene J. Mather ....
Thomas P. McGorry. M.D. ..
Mr. John E. Politowski «...
BarryJ. Rosen, D.O. .
John D. Snyder ....
Mr. William F. Sproule ...
Anniversary Club
($140 S249)
Mr John C. Altrogge .
George J. Bronkovic •*
Mr. C. Michael Davis *.
Patrick J Hogan Sr. ...
Mr, Thomas P. McDonnell .
Eugene J. McGonigle, Ph.D. ...
Mr. Joseph F. Murphy ...
Timothy J. P. Quinlan .
Mr. Joseph J. Schoen Jr. ...
Donors
(l lp to SI39)
Mr. Carl C. Berke ..
Frank and Marion Brennan *.
Bernard J Burns ..
Mr. Donald J. Campanile *
Mr. John J. Canney ..
Mr, Vincent M. Cerquitella .
Mr. Vincent M. Cooney ...
Mr. Kevin P. Coyle ...
Mr. DavidP.Cullen...
Mr. William F. D'Arcy ..
Dr. Lawrence J. DeVaro Jr ...
Mr. John M. Donnelly ...
Mr John C. Gallo ...
Mr. Anthony J. Gatt ....
Mr. DonatoGiusti ....
Mr. Robert L. Giusti ..
Mr Edward J Golden Jr..
Mr. Joseph Guaraldo ...
Mr. Robert Gudknecht ....
Mr Jules L Horvath ..
Eugene L. lannotti, PhD ..
Mr. James 1 1 Kates lr ....
Mi Paul M. Kilbride ••
James I Kirschke, Ph.D.
Mr. William J. Lahr 111....
Mr John E. Lam Jr. ..
Mark 1 M.ilonc
Mi Edward F. Mastal *••
Mr. Walter M. Mathews .
Mr. Richard D. Mai I' *•
Mi I tonald F M< \vo) It- •
Mr. |ohn I Met 'rac ken |r ....
Thoi.isH Ma lee...
John J. McGroarty, Ed.D. *•*
lvi\ Minget .•
Mi Louis 1 Murat ..>...
Patrick I l >'( 01 , Esq, t ..
Mr. Gerard B O'Donnell ».
Mi |ohn R. Ousev
Di 1 'ail I Paperiello ...
Dr Lawrence D Patterson...
DECEASEDt RETIRED*
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Peter A Peroni, EJ.D.
Mr James E. PKihpp
Mi GeraldC Plewes«~
Mr Francis \ Rauschei
Mr lames]. Reed •
Mr. Anthony J. Rokos •
Matthew \ Sabatine |i , 1 'Ml I ..
Mr. Arnold D. Samson «
Mr David G. S.irmm.mn •
Mr Donald F Savakinas ...
AlbertJ.andMan r (Grady) Sokcki
Ft W illi.im W. Spencet —
•
Mr. George I 5m
Mr Anthony Tosi **—
Mr Thomas J. Trainer«
Mr Robert P. VanderNeut ™.
Peter L. Viscusi, Ph.D. •«
Mr William T Walker HI «




Mr, Maurice E. Cox Jr. t ....
Charter Club
($2>.000-S49.999)
Mr. Carmen V. Romeo —-
University Club
(s10.000-s24.999)
Mr Nicholas A Giordano .*.
Dr. FlubacherClub
(S5.ooo-s9.999)
Drs. Zane R. and Charles J. Wolf III .
San Miguel Club
(S2.S00-S4999)
Mr Joseph J. Connellv Jr. —
Brother Richard Kestler, F.S.C.




Mr. Albert W. Davis «.
Joseph A. Dieterie. DO. ~.
The Honorable John J. Donnelly -
Mr. Michael F. Doyle *«
Mr. Charles E. Dunleavy Jr. —
Mr. Francis X. Fee Jr. •
Mr. Charles J. Kane •*•
John D. Leahv ***.
James P. McFadden «
Founder's Club
(S500-S999)
Mr John J. Collins*
Mr. Joseph T Cunnane ....
Mr. Thomas B. DiPaoIo ««
Gerald M. Handley, Esq. ....
John E. McGomgle. CPA .
Theodore M. Pappas ..
Mr. Robert Yurgal •«
Ugo Donini Club
(S250-S499)
Mr William V. Barry
Col. (Ret.) John M. Feret «
Robert G. Fraser. Esq. ****
John L. Garraty «
Mr. John J. Mulhn«
Sigmond S. Rurkowski Jr., D.O. «
Mr Francis J. Walsh Jr. ..
Vnniversari lllb
S249)
Mi loseph B. Bloom +*++
Brig. Gen. James J. David ....
Bill DiMeo—.
Pasquak F. Finelli, M.D.
Mr. Edwatd R. Fitr^erald
Mr PaulJ.Kerns^
Mr Raymond P. LofalS ••




Mr Edward C. Rice ....
Mr. Edward I. Smith «
Mr. George C Stewart ....
Mr. James H. Stewart ***
Donors
(UptoSl39)
Mr. Peter H. Alonzojr.
Mr. Robert J. Bacher
William and Rosemary Baldino *
Mr William F.Bryan III—
•
Robert J. Burke •
Mr. Joseph F. Burns ***
Mr Michael A. Colucci Sr. ...
Anthony M. Desiderio, Ph.D.
.
Mr Robert E. Donaghy Sr. .
Mr. Joseph F. Donnelly ***
Mr. John P. Dooley ..
Edmond J. Doran. Ph.D.
Gregory J. Feldmeier, M.D. ....
Mr. Dominick D. Garofano «.
Mr. Donald J. Gedney «-
Mr. John T. Gorman *.
Mr John T. Greene *
Mr. John M. Hart «
Mr. Joseph F. Heath «
Mr. James P. Hockin .
Mr. Joseph E. Holmes ••
Mr.Edward W. Hoy «.
Mr. Francis C. Keenan ....
Mr. Frank J. Kirk ***
Mr. Francis J. Krivda •
Mr. John J. Krumenacker *.
Mr. Raymond J. Leary
Mr Ralph A. Maiolino ***
Mr. Joseph J. Mark ***•
Joseph E. Markert ....
Louis A. Masci »—•
Mr George J. Macekovic ...
Mr. Wayne G. McKeever ****
Mr Alfred J. Michini
Mr. John E. Mulholland .«
Mr. George T. Munyan
Mr.JamesJ.O'Donnelllll.
Mr- Frank J. Pagano ****
Mr ThomasJ. Poltorak «
Mr. Robert H. Quinn ..
Mr Donald J. Rainey .
Mr. Charles A. Robino Jr. *«.
Mr. Robert T. Rueger .
Mr. Richard P. Rvan ...
Mr. Joseph A. Schiavone Sr. «
David Sejda .
Mr . William T. Sherlock ««
E.F. Joseph Siebold. D.O. «
Mr. Anthony J. Sisca *•
Mr. William E. Smith ....
Thomas J. Stinson .
Mr. Larry V. Thren **
Mr. William N. Zelner »»
1966
Dr FlubacherClub
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene J. Ferrj ...
San Miguel Club
Mr William B. Miller—
Chairman's Club
(SI.OOO- S3
W. Richard Bukata. M.D. ».
Mr. Peter M. Dougherty ...
Mr. |ohn I. k.r. anagh Sr. ••
Founders Club
S999)
Mr. George M. Beschen Sr. •*+
John E. Culver
Gerald Dougherty •
Mr. Frank J. Haslam ...
Mr. James M. Lord ««
Mr ThomasJ. Mooney
Mr. and Mrs Harry J. Pearce »**
Mr Sam F. Sandella «.
Mr. Paul M. Schugsta Jr. ****
Ugo Donini Club
($250-5499)
Mr. Walter F. Crossley .—.
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Duryee •
Joseph F. Falgiant. Esq. «
Mr. James J. Higgins —
Richard P. Hunter Jr.. Esq. *
Tom McGlinchy •
George J. Mecherlv. Ph.D. ««
Leo j. Mullen Jr. and Man C
Mullen «•
Mr Wiliiam E. Newbauerjr. «*
Ed Palsho .
Mr. Lawrence D. Persick ...
Joseph L. Quinn, CPA ....
W. Elhs Smith. DMD, PA. ...
Jeffrey M. Voluck, Esq. +**





Mr. Thomas J. Dvorak —*
PeterJ. Garito, Ph.D. »»
Mr Vincent A. Grimes •*
Michael P. Malloy ««
Gerald J- McConeghy. Esq. ***
Frank McLaughllin ***
Mr. Frank l.McNally Jr. .
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Plagens «-
Mr.JohnF.ReilKSr •
Mr. Richard T. Sands «.
Joseph F.X. Savona, Esq. ....
Mr MaxGSewald..
Mr. Richard A. Tucker ...
Donors
(Up to $139)
Mr Thomas G Adclman .
Mr. Edward R. Agonis ...
Mr. Theodore H- Alber .«
Mr. Michael A. Baum «
Mr Anrhony L. Bralc:yk ***
Mr. Robert L. Browne •
Mr. John J. Burfete Jr. »
J. Richard Cahill...
Mr. Natal J. Carabello ***
Donald R. Chierici Jr., Esq. •*
Frank N. Clarv Jr.. Ph.D. ~~
Mr I..>uis F. Colantuono Jr. ..
Mr. Edward F. Columbia .
Charles L. Conway St.. CPA ...
Mr. John C. Dabovich *
Mr. Joseph H. Dettmar «
Mr Donald A. Discavage ***
Mr. James P. Donohue Malatesta .
Mr. Benjamin F. Erwin
Mr Thomas A. Fink
Robert J. Fix «*•
C Stephen French «
Mr. and Mrs France V. Gentile •*
Mr. Vincent J. Geraci ..
Rev. Michael P. Hegarty ..
Michael F. Heron «*+
Mr Thomas K. Kaffenberger «.*
Phihp R. Kelley .
Nicholas Kierniesky. Ph.D. «.
Walter J. Kirwan-.
Mr. Charles J. Krauss *•
Mr. George H. Kugler «
Sheila B- Vanantwerp and
Frank Lamont
Roger A. Loos ....
Mr. Edward M. Mautner
Mr. Frank J. McCoy «*
Mr. ThomasW McGlinn «.
Thomas D. McGovern «-
Norman E. Morrell «*.
Mr. James J. Murphy «.
Rev. Raymond C. O'Brien, Esq. **
Mr James C. O'Laughlin ...
Richard V., '66. and David O, '00.
Pep 1no —
Mr. Kevin C. Reilly *
Mr Thomas S. Saquella ...
Mr. Ronald A. Saunders *
Mr. Kurt C. Schwind ....
Mr. John M. Shaeffer «-
James W. Sisk Jr., Esq. .
Mr. John H. Speichert






Mr. Leo W. Pierce Jr. ..
Chairman's Club
.
Honorable Thomas E. Dempsey .«
DavidJ.Linaugh.CPA —
Mr. John J. McGrath .«.
Mr NX illiam 1 McLaughlin .
Augustine E. Moflitt Jr.. Sc.D. •**
Mr. Walter W. Noce Jr. «.
Mr. Gerald T Page «
Leonard B. Terr, Esq. •*
Michael I Vergarc, M.D. **•




Mr. Lawrence F. Carroll ••
James E. Connell ***
Mr. Robert J. O'Brien «




Louis J. Beccana, Ph.D. •"*
Charles E. Boland
Mr. James F. Casey Jr. «*
Warren W. Faulk, Esq. ».
Mr. David C. Fleming Jr. ««
JohnC.FuscoJr..CPA«
Mr Garrett J. Girvan ....
Mr. Alfred M. Guaraldo ««
Mr- Chester F. Michewic: Jr. ****
Thomas F. Praiss. CFP. E A .«•
Richard C. Smith «
Timothy E. Urbanski, M.D. —*
VnmversaryClub
- S249)
Arthur J. Ask.ns, CPA, CFE. CHA .
Mr. Gerald J. Coghlan ».
Martin Frain«*
J. Ted Gallagher .«.
Mr. Paul G. Jennings «..
Robert Lemke «.
Mr William J. Magarity Jr. .
John J. Moffatt **
Mr. George J. Morrison «-•
Mr Joseph A. Nickels III «.
Mr. Thomas M. O'Keete ***
Charter Club
(s25.000-s49.999)
Mr. John T. Fries .
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Mi V inceni D Quinn •••
Thomas P. Ryan .*.
James Ulrich ..
Mr. ( teorge A Vasiliauskas ..
Donors
(Up to S139)
Mr. John r Alcorn ...
Mi Ronald M. Anthony **
I lannelore T. and Franc is (
Barbierijr., Esq. ...
'-.11 l-i ml 1 Bata<, ick ....
Barry F Bennett ....
Mr. Thomas F. Botand Si ..
Frederick J. Bostwick .
James A Butler, Ph D ..
Mr Thomas P. Casalnova .
George V. Cornell, Ed I ) ••
Gerald A. Cropp ...
Mr [amesB 1 >uttev—
Mr. William L. Dunn [r ...
Or andMrs (ohnM Eells
Mr Richard D. Epifanio •
Mi Edward P I I I ..
Mich lei * iallagher »
Robert W. George. CPA
William E. Herron, CPA ...
Mr. Martin H. Horchler »*
E Peter Intravartolo ...
Mr. Thomas J Jennings ••
Mr James A. Kamerdze ..
Mr Edward Kelly ....
Mr Robert B.Kelh *•
Edward J. Keppel....
Mr. Randolph K. Larsenjr. *•<
|ames C- Lieberjr., Esq, ....
Mr. Walter N. Loburak ....
Mr. Leonard J. Maciaszek ***.
Mr. James L, McCarthy




Mr. Charles E McKmney •
John A. Michnowicz, Phi) ..
Mr. Reuben J. Nyvelt ..
Mr. Raymond Oczkowski ...
Mr. Edward A. O'Lone ».
Mr Theodore R. Quann .
Mr. Martin J. Reddingion .**
Mr |oseph F. Schatt .
Mr. Robert W.Schell St..
.
Edward E. and Margaret A.
(Ryan) Strang »
Mr Robert C. Streit ..
Mr Robert T Testa ....




Mr Robert H . Wolk .
Mr. Richard C. Zielinski ....
1968
Dr. Flubacher Club
(Ss 000 59 999)
BrotherJoseph F. Burke, F-S.C.Ph.1 ' .
Mr Charles 1 1 tougherty »




Mr Lawrence A Grabenstein ...
1. inn - and Anne 1 legei ••
Mr Roberi I. Iudd\
BrotherEdw irdSheehi I 5.< . Ph.D •
Daniel J. Wlul.in, Esq .





Mi |ohn I l iibboi
Anthony R Giorgio, M D ••••
Mr |ames I Timone) ....
Mr. G. William Vickers ..
William M Wixted,M D ....
Founder's Club
($500 5999)
Mr MichaelP Althoii ..
Michael E Connaught.Mi ...
Mr. and Mm Harry F Kusick Jr. ....
Charles E. Latly, CPA-
James P. and Marie (Mooney)
Steinitz ....
Mr Robert W Sykes ...
Mr. William J Warne ....
lohn G. Younglove, Esq ...
UGO Donini Club
(S250 S499)
A.J. Candelore, D.O. ...
Mr JohnP D'Anuto....
Mr William D. DeMarcoJr. ..
Thomas A. and Diane M Doyle ..
Mr. Edward J. Fox ..
Tom and Carolyn Kelly »•
(.'.I Lawrence (. i. Lupus. Retired ...
Francis E. and Miriam (( iarj I
Maloney ....
Joseph T Maurer ...
Brig. Gen. (Ret.) Daniel E Perugini,
D.O. ...
George W. Roesser, Ed.D. ...











Eugene J. Evans Jr. ..
Mr. Eugene F. Gery
Vincent F Hink Jr., Esq. ...
Mr. Robert J. Junch *.
James M. Knepp ....
George W.Luther III, Ph.D. ...
Mr. Robert J. McDermott ....
Leo F Mclnernev. CPA ...
Brother Richard T Oliver, O.S.B. .
Ml |. lines F PolttOWski ..
Charles J. Potok ...
BobRaichle...
Dr. William J Rieger **
Mr Thomas F Strickland Jr. *«




Lawrence 1! Auerweck ....
Mr. Walter F. Beard Jr
Mr ( .omelius 1 Boyle »
I'n hard F and Virginia M. Connor
.




Mr John J. Crcnnyjr. ..
Mi i -I nd |. l.'rossen **
Mr Gerald I: Davis**..
Mi Mi. Ii 11I I I hh II. . .
Mt AndrewJ Gubiczaji ....
Joseph P Hickey ...
Mr David 1 Holland.*..
Mr. Roben t ), I lorvath •...
Howard and Elaine Jasper ..
Mr. .Albert J. Kazanjian •
Lt.Col |ohnP Leonard 111 .
P Stephen I erario, Esq. *
Roberi M I iwa< :. Esq, ...
Raymond E. Majewski ....




Mr Francis J. McBnde Jr. ..
TliMin.i.
I
Mel the. Esq , '68, and
Susan K t )haloupka, Esq. ...
Mr John F McCormick .
Mark G McElwee •••
Paul T McGeehan *
Mr. Timothy F- MeKenna ....
Mr Thomas H. McManus »»
Ml I ...laid J. McNeff...
Mr. Peter Mecznik ...»




Mr Dennis C. Moore ...
Mr. Edward F, Mosczynski
Mr. Thomas R Murphy ...
Mr. James H Noon Jr ...
Mr JohnE Paulits..
James M. Penny Jr., Esq. ...
Mr lames J. Quinn
Mr. Francis W. Reagan ....
Mr Dennis T Reardon ....
Mr. Gerald J Re,d ....
Mr. Joseph W. Rovelh •
Mr.JohnE.Schank...
Mr. Richard E. Stoutzenherger ....
Daniel F Sullivan ...
William M. Sullivan, Ph.D....
Mr Peter J. Tamagni *
Mr |ohn R Vasoli.
Mr K |ohn Werner .
Mr. John A. Whiteside...
Mr. Michael J Wilkinson...
Mr. Vincent J. Zappacosta *
1969
President's Club
(S50 ' >oo and above)
Mr. Francis C. Palopuli ...
William R Sass,., Esq. ...
Charter Club
(S25 000S49.999)
Mr and Mrs. Joseph R. Buckley ....
Mr. JohnE. Wargajr. ....
University Club
(Sio.ooo $24,999)
Dorothy and lohnW Turner Jr. ..
Dr. Flubacher Club
(S5.000 S9 1)
Dr. and Mrs. John M. Daly ...»
Boh kirns, Esq. ..
San Miguel Club
(sj ;oo -1 999)
Richard L 11,11....
Eugene f- Massey ...
lames F an. I Margarel M McManu
Ph.D. ....
Mr I. lines M iVII.ira








Mr. William P. Barnett ...
W. Joseph Hethenngton. Esq ....
Mr. Kenneth R. Mancini [r ...
Mr. Gerald P McBride •*
Thomas R. McGuigan, Esq. .
Mr. Chester J. Orzechowski Jr. ....
Fran( is I Sullivan, Esq
Founder's Club
(ssoo S999)
James B. Albrecht, M.D ....
Mr. John P. Capu::i ...
Mr. Sam C, Chung .*
James W. Degnan, Ph.D. *.«
George J. Edwards, Esq.
Mr. Brian J. Gail ..
Mr lohn J. Ginley .
Mr. Thomas J. McElvoyue ...
John P. McLaughlin, DO. ...
Francis M. Milone ...
lames M Thomas, CPA .
W. Dennis Zerega, Ed.D ...
Ugo Donini Club
James A. t and Maryanne R.
Bednar. Ph.D.
Mr. Joseph N. Bova •
Mr. Thomas F. Boyle ....
Francis A Champine ...
Henry B. Eastland, Esq. ....
Frances M. (Madden) and John P.
( iallagher, Esq ...
Mr. Robert J. Groves .
]. Patrick Henry, Ph.D. .
Mr. John P. Jasin ..
Denis S. Longo, PhD ....
Norman H Rappaport, I 'I IS, M D -
Mr. John T Reed...
Joseph H. Reichman, M.D. ...
Edward M Roberts, CPA..
Mr. Dennis J. Rochtord ...
Rosina and Francis J. Ryan, Ed.D. •*•
Ms. Catherine B. Seiwell **
Mr Robert W Seminack ....
Mr. William R Wiegand ...
Anniversary Club
(S14O S2-JH)
John F Anthony ...
John C. Becker, Esq ....
Mr Robert |, Bugdal ....
Mr. Daniel W Coley ...
Tom and Mi( In lie C onry
Mr Rii hod [ » otitc ....
Mr l. ircoL;i\ I ) V or. ice
Kevin O. Faley ...
L. Matthew Frank, M D. ....
Mr. William B Fynes It ..
[oseph A ( ioldbeck |r., Esq •••
Mr Leonard 1 Keating lr .
Mr. Leon F Machulski ...
Joseph M Mi Govern .
Mr Francis M. Mooney ••"
Mr. Charles J. Nemeth ...
Mr. EdwardJ.Nolen....
Mr. Peter I. O'Neill....
Stuart S. Sacks, Esq. ....
lack S Weiss, M.D. ....
Mr Thomas Wittkamp .
Donors
(Upro$ij9)
Mr |ohn R. Alosi Jr. .
Mr. Raymond T Bickert ...
Mr andMrs. Boyd T. Bicknell |r .
Mr. Andrew \V IVrninentre ...
William T. Cham Jr, M.D. ..
Mr Donald J. Corcoran .
Mr. Thomas K Dawson ...
H. Ken and Molly DeDominicis .
Mr. Joseph F. DeMarco .
James J. Doyle, PhD ..
Mr. Timothy J Fazio Sr.
Mr Srephen C. Flood ...
Daniel R. and Elaine R. (Volk) Flynr .
Mr |i»hn V. Gambale ....
Mr. Joseph L. Gardner lr ....
Mr Philip J. Hanlon«
Mr. Francis D. Heron ....
Mr. W.ll.am J Hoffman*
Mr. William ]. Homey
Mr. Richard C Johnson ....
Mr John T Kelly...
Mr. Dennis M. Kensey ...
Mr James H. Klein *•
Mr Paul F. Koons .
Mr Kenneth R. Krvs:c:un ...
Joseph M. Marquart ....
Mr |osephJ. McKeclerv ....
Mr. George W. McKenna .
Mr Edward Mockapetris »•••
Mr. J. Bernard Noll |i
Mr. Robert M. O'Connell •
Mr. Edward |. Olwell ....
limes and Janice O'Neill .
Mr Angelo W. Petrone
Mr. Thomas C. Reid ...
Mr. Leo J. Rohan ..
Mr Joseph T Ryan •
Mr. Frank I Sc ballet lr. ..
Carl F. Shulu, CPA ...
Mr. Thomas R Sraik ....
Mi i ieorge J Steinbach •
Mr lohn I Sw icch ••
Mr. Rene VanderVossen ...
Petet J Vicente. Ph.D. ..
Mi \mhom I \ . nil ..
Mr. Theodore W. Wahl ....
Mt [oseph ^ Werner »
Mr Frederick E Wilson Jr. •«
Roberi I Zuccarini ..
1970
President's Club
is^, 1 000 and ibow 1
Mi I homas< lurley ....
18 LA SALLE MAGA2INE
DECEASEDt RLTIRLD"
( harter Club
Margaret Marj and William I
Markmann, M.D. ....
I \i\ i kmtyClub
C Raymond Larkin Jr. *.
Thomas A Leonard, CPA ...
Mr Anthony ( McDermoti ..
Dr Flubacher Club
: \—
Thomas]. Mahoney, CPA ....
San Miguel Club
Brother E. Gerald Fitzgerald, F.S-C.
Brother Edward Hotmann I S I
Brother Michael] McGinniss,
F.S.( . PhD. ..
nigle, Esq. •«•
Bill and Cindy Mullen..
Chairman's Club
(Si.ooo -
EJw.ird K and |anice M. Ren:,
Ph d.r.n.*~
Mr. Thomas J. Hoskins ...
.. Levesque «
Mr. John T. Osmian ••••
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis J. Reid «..
William J. Winning, Esq. •
Founder's Club
5999)
Mr. James J. Ahem Jr. «•
Mr. Charles F. Cleary *
Mr Edward H. Devine t ..
Anthony M. Giordano Jr.. M D. •••
Bernard and Ann Grossman ....
Mr Thaddeus M. Kochanski .
Mr. David C. Lancaster *.
Mr. Gregory LeCerrr ....
Mr Thomas A. Grave: ....
Charles J. Pfizenmaver .*
Mr. Alan H. Stlverstein •
Mr D Scott Steelman II ***
Mr. Walter M. Urban Jr.**
Ugo Donini Club
(S25 S499)
Paul J. Burgoyne. Esq. «..
Mr William Campo •***
Mr. Nicholas A. DtFranco ***•
Mr. Francis J. Dunphv Jr. •
Mr. Bradford P. Enckson «
Arthur R. Ersner, M.D. •»•
Mr. Joseph A. Fick Jr. •*•
leik ...
Mr John J. Higgins Jr. ...
Mr. John J. Maloney ....
Kenneth W. Moore, CPA ....
Mr. Rohert J. Nolasco ««
William and Joan Nolte *.
Mr. Robert J. Pannepacker «**
Joseph R. Seiders, Esq. .«
Frank J. Widmann •
Anniversary Club
($140-5149)
Mr. John J. Boral «*
Thomas M. Butler. Ph.D. ...
i -
[,
Capt. Daniel J. D'AlesioJr . Esq. ...
George T. Deren:o, DDS
Mr. Harry I Diamond •
Mr Manw ' 1 -
Brother Patrid I tuff} F.SJ 1 UMin -
( haries \ 1 Halpin III, Esq. .
Mr Harn Leopold h ....
e I L. 'r.li Ir •••
Mr Martin j McFadden****
[oseph and Patricia Napierkowski ••
Mi Michael G Neuschel**
Mr EdwardC O'Donnell Jr. **
Mr. Timothy W. Santoni
.





Mr. Thomas B. Bow —
ph E Bulsak .
Mr. Nicholas J. Cappello Jr. •***
Mr. Philip C. Gaverelli ..
Mr Edward V. Colliton
Edwin S. Coylejr. *.
Mr Michael J. DeLoretta Jr. ...
Mr Michael J. Dillon....
Mr Thomas J. Dispenrert- ....
Mr. Walter E. Donovan
Michael N. Duhroff, D.O.
Mr. Francis T. Durt\ ...
Mr Robert D. Freedman ...
Mr Frederick F. Galdo **
Mr. Robert J. Gallagher .
Ravmond M. Gerepka .
Edward J. Gi:elbach •
Mr. Philip J. Gray*.
WalterJ. Griffin. CPA**.
Mr. Paul T. Hannan **
Mr Vincent P. Haugh Jr. •
Mr. Thaddeus A. Jalkiewicz Jr. ....
Mr. Michael C Kazarnowicz
.
Reverend Thomas R. Kennedy, CM.
George M. Krause, CPA ..
Mr. Edward J Lehman ...
Mr. Thomas W. Maresca »«
Mr Luigi J. Marrarino .
Mr Michael J. Masington •
Mr. Gerald T. McAllister Sr.
Mr Robert F. McAnespey **
Mr. John J. McAvoy **.
Mr. James P. McCafferty «
Mr. Michael P. McElroy ***.
Mr John J. McGlvnn ....
Mr Robert L McMullan •
Mr Alphonso Meojr. *•
Mr Michael E. Miskel «.
Joseph W. Mitchell ...
Joseph M. Mortola ****
Francis X Murray Jr., D.O. ».
Mr. James F. Naegeli ...
Dr. and Mrs Guj Nardella •**
Mr James E O'Donnell ....
Mr. Charles M. Paul «.
Mr. H. Randolph Pomeroy ....
Mr. Stephen A Race .
Mr.LeoJ.Robb**.
Mr. Charles V.Roche***
Mr. James M. Rockenbach
Mr. Francis A. Ronkowski ...
Joel C. Rosenfeld. 70, Beth A.
Rosenfeld, '85 .
Mr Michael N. Ruggiero
Mr. John J. Saccomandi Jr. •*
Mr Martin J. Sheeron Sr. «*•
Gavin M. Smith. Ph.D.
David B. Smolizer ....
J. Gregory and Elvira A Steele «
Mr. Stanley E. Swalla Jr ...
Mr. Philip J. Tartaglione
Raymond F. Theilacker. Ed.D. «.
Thomas M. Vapniarek ....
JamesC. Walker, Es q ••
Mr Michael J. Wilson—
Mr Frederick A. Zaiss **
[97]
President's Club
William R Sautter. CPA ...
University Club
. >»99)
Mr. Owen |. Boylan Jr. .
lames 1 and Kathleen H '-ordonl
Lynch ....
Mr. and Mr- Patrick J O'Learv ....
Dr Flubacher Club
59.999)
Christopher F and Sandra M
Koch ....
San Miguel Club
Brother Francis B. Danielski »
Robert Folberg, M.D. «.
Philip E. Hughes Jr.. Esq ...
Robert A-Jenco ..
Brother John j. McGoldrick, f E
Ph.D.
.




Mike and Fran Jacob Diccicco **.
Mr David M. Gillece ****
Thomas J. Haines. Esq. «
Mr. and Mrs James M. Mack «*.
Mr William M Siegle ••••
Founder's Club
($500
Loudon L. Campbell, Esq. *.
Thomas J. Feenck, Esq. ****
Mr. Michael J. Higgins *»
Richard E. Kreipe. M.D. ««
Mi Pasquale C. Marchese ****
Mr. James F. McGowan Jr. «*.
Willtam A. and Beth (Halpin)
Michuda *.
Frank J. Papa, D.O. «
Mr. Thomas J. Shaw Sr. ™
Mr Vincent M. Torno «.
Mr Ray nrmnd R. Yerbrugghe «
Ugo Donini Club
(S250-S499)
Mr. Joseph A. Atkins **
Mr. Thomas A. Bielecki ..
William A. Biermann. M.D. «.
James Diamond *+*
Mr. Samuel J- Farruggio jr. «..
Mr. D. Michael Fro ...
Mr. Thomas M. Jamrogowicz «
Mr. George E. Kientzyjr. ***
Mr Joseph A Krant; .«
Albert G. Kroll, Esq. **.
Joseph T Linaugh Jr. ***
Harry 1 Metzinger, CPA *.*
Mr. James W. Nally
Mr. Richard J. O'Donnell «
Mr,GeraldR Fetre *—
Thomas J. Pierce, Ph.D- ««
Michael J. Reinking, CPA, CSMC *~
Mr. Joseph J. Sweeney Jr.
Peter P. Toier. Esq. «.
Mr. Robert J. Walsh Jr ....
Mr.ThomasJ. Wolf-
AnniversaryCh B
I P Bodisch, Ph.D.—
Mr. James H. Com 1
Robert F. Cunningham, 1 I
Charles E- and Jane B. Danihel ....
Mr MfredJ.DiMatties*
Mr Peter J. Dougherty ••
Thum.i^C. Gallagher. E>q •••
Michael R. Hogan .—
.
John D. Kut:ler, Esq.
|ohn M McGowan, M.D. ....
minic J. Motta ]r. ....
Mr. Harry B. Sauei
Mr John F. Slanga ...
James A. Shnkman. PhD. —
«
Mr Robert G. Sneath Jr. •—
Mr. Richard F Vaccaro •




Mr Da\ id L- Abruzzi ••«
Mr Francis G. Amorosi **
Anonymous —
David J. Badolato.M.D
Thomas J. Baldino, Ph.D.—
Mr. Bernard E. Beck ...
Mr. Kenneth B. Bennington III ...
R.ck Bohs.
Daniel L. and Catherine
(Devlin) Callahan
Joseph F. Capodanno Jr., Esq ..
Mr. JohnV Cofer—
Mr. Robert J. Colton—
Mr. Vincent R. Connor ..
Mr John R. Corrigan —
Jnhn P. Cotter. Esq. —**
Thomas J. Coyne —
i
1 n\ I. Crawford, Esq. ..
Mr. James J. Cronin—
Mr. Dennis D. Deegan ...
Karen Q. and Bruce K. Doman. Esq.
Mr. Charles F. Fastiggi—
Mr. William J. Fedvna
Mr fohnj. Fitzgibbons Jr. .
John Fit:Simmons, M.D.
Mr Kevin P- Flynn .
Michael J. Franczak.Ph.D-*
Dominick J. and Rosemary
(Pagano) Giordano
Mr and Mrs. Paul M. Graham Sr. .
Mr. Roger A. Grego .
Thomas Hartigan —
Mr. James F. Hehn .
Rev. Martin R. Hohlfeld -
Richard M. lovine —
*
Mr. PaulR.Janke
Mr. Richard D. Kacrmarski—
|ohn Martin Kaffenberg
Mr Edward E. Keidar —
Mr- John R. Kenny —
Mr James R Klaghol: ...
Paul D. Kruper, Esq. —
.
Mr. Roman I. Leszczyszyn—
Mr. Louis R. Libeno —
*
Thomas Londergan—
Reverend Nicholas F. Martorano,
O.S.A. -
Peter J. Matje Jr. and Christine I
McKenna *
Mr. James P. McCattertv ..—
Mr. Frank J. McCall **.
Mr. Richard A. McNalk ....
Rev. Joseph J. Meehan
Roberr J. Miller, Ed.D
Mr. Robert A. Monagan •
Mr Anthony J. Morlino —
Mr. Anthony P. Nen ..
Mr. John P. Nolan -*
Mr. Connell P. O'Brien ....
Mr. Edward J. O'Hanlon Sr. ..
Mr. JamesJ. O'Neill
-
Mr |ames M Pai
Walter E Pckulajr.
Mr. Edwin S. Pikalow .
Mr. Dennis M Powell ..
Mr |> iseph I. Rams 11 Ir ....
Joseph K SchmiJ ...
Michael C Schneider
Mr Robert J Seifcrt •
Sharps, M D. »*
Mr Donald H. Strunk
Mr. Jerome S Szpila •
Mr. Edward J. Tierney ..
Mr Erich L. Uhlenbrock •**
Bill and Nancy Walker*.
Mr. Leroy G. Walker ....
Mr. Gary R Walsh ...
Joseph B. Watson, Ph D. .












Mr Mark D. Baldino—
William S. Hough—
Mr Stephen L. McGonigle ....
Brother Thomas McPhtllips, F.S.C.,
Ph.D.
.





Drs. Harry and Diane Chugani —
Mr. Charles P. Pizzi.
Bob and Margaret Schoenberger •
Francis P. Sutter, D.O. —
Chairman's Club
•0S2499)




Mr. Raymond C Freisheim ••••
Thomas S. Kilcheski, M.D. *—
*
Gail and John Persia —
.
Mr. Thomas S. Rittenhouse —
.
Anthony C. Santopolo, MP ...
Mr. Charles J. Walsh Jr.***
Thomas H. Ward. Esq. .—
Founder's Club
(S500-S999)
Mr. James J. Anderson —
Dr. and Mrs Robert E Bonner —
Robin F. Gallagher. DMD -
Robert and Patrice Tucker
Ugo Donini Club
(S2SO-S499)
Mr. John L. Austin—
Joseph V. Brogan. Ph.D. —
Joseph E. Cannon. Ph.D. •
George S. Donahue
G. Michael Gagnon
Mr Edward T Kane Jr. —
John F. Kent. Esq. —
Douglas S. McFarlane—
Years of Giving: represents five years of giving to La Salle University
Note: Data traced back to fiscal year 1986 ON LI HONOR ROLL OF DONORS 2008-2009 19
John F Mclnerney, Ph.D. **.
William Mullen ...
Michael D. Nolan •»•
Mr. Joseph A. O'Neill jr ...
Raymond J. Porreca Jr., Esq. .
Mr Patrick C. Powell Sr. ..
Mr Robert W. Schwaneberg •*•
Mr. Henry M. Woerner
Mr. and Mrs. James Wright ....
Anniversary Club
(SI 10 S249)
Kathleen M (Tully) and Joseph V.
Briggman, Ph.D- •
Francis X. Dillon, Esq. ....
Mr WilliamM Drayton ...
Mr. Henrv W. Goldberg ...
Mr. James B. Or. .
Mr. Edward F. Gutekunst ....
Mr. James F. Hart III ...
Stephen M. Hoffman Jr., 72, and
Gloria Hoffman ....
Capt. William E. Lehner, M.C.,
USN, Retired..
Mr. Michael G. McMenamin •*•
Mr. Edward R. Merkle ..
Roman and Olha Nowakiswky ...
Mr Vincent J. O'Donnell ***
Vincent M. Putin ..
Charles A. Roop, CPA ..
Mr. Michael T. Rufo .




Mr. L. Russell Abbey Jr ..
Mr. Frank P. Ah::i ....
Mr. John R. Ansbro ***
Joanne (Yanak) and Joseph J. Baitlie .
John Best ...
Mr. Thomas W- Blester ....
Mr. Alan D. Bond ..
Mr. Ronald P. Boyle
Mr James C. Buck ....
Joseph J. Capisra, DDS ...
William J. Collier, CPA—
Mr James P. Connor **
Mr. Kevin J. Connor ...
Mr- Vincent M. Donnelly *.
Concetta M. and William J.
Doyle Jr. ....
Mr. Joseph O Dunn..
Mr. George C. Ehrmann ..
Ro:anne M. (Boyle) and Frank A.
Farrell ..
Eugene V. Gallagher, Ph.D. ...
Bill and Denise Galvin ...
Mr. John H. Gnesemer Jr ....
Mr and Mrs. Louis J. Gringen Sr.
Mr. Joseph J. Haydt *
Mr. Christian E Henningsen Sr. •••
Charles R. and Loretta J. Hevduk ...
Rok-n A. Kramer ....
Mr. James A. Kukhnski •
Mr. Andrew S. Kushnerock
Ms. Eh:aheth (Washofsky) Mann ..
Mr. Charles F. Marshall III ...
Margaret R U lonnors) Mi ira
Esq. ...
Mr Raymond A Mactern Jr. ***
Mr. Joseph A. McGunman ...
Mr.JohnP.McHale.
Mr. Lawrence J. Nedibala ...
Mt [ohn W. Neithercott ...
Mr. Michael A. Nuccio****
Mr GeraldP Oes«.«
Mr. Robert A. O'l 1. 11. 1.
Mr. William J. rVseski -
Mr Stephen 1 Redden •
Ms. I torothy ( KedK ...
Mr. Albert ] Richer Jr ...
Mr Thomas T. Robinson ••
Mr John Rodgets.
Mr I lantel F Ruggieri Jr. ....
Mr. Edward F. Ruppel ...
Chester J. Salwach, Ph.D. ....
Mary Ellen (Roken) and Thomas H.
Schurt: Sr *•
James J. Schwegel. CPA
Mr. William A Sevhold ...
Mr. James G. Sie^el .
Lt. Col. ThomasW Sprague. Retired .*
Mr. Francis G. Sterner ••
Mr. Pasquale A. Tursi ....
Ms. Celeste M. Venen ...
Mr Thomas P Walsh Jr. ...
Mr. Francis C. White •
Mr. Richard G. Williams..




Mr. Stephen J. Rauscher ....
Mr. William L. Stulginsky .
Dr. Flubacher Club
(S5.000 s< 9)
Dr. Anthony and Lori Landis ...
San Miguel Club
($2 500 S4 999)
Brorher Joseph L. Grabenstein,
F.S.C. ..
Mr. Frank X. Lvnch ....
Mr. James M. Paulits .
Chairman's Club
(Si OOO S2 499)
Mr. Gerard J. Binder ..
Mr. Philip J. Brennan Jr. ...
William J. Flannery •*••
John J. Gallagher, Esq, •*
Mr. E. Dennis Lehman Jr ...
John F. Mencer, Esq. •
Mr. Carl J. Meyer Jr.




James J. Avery Jr., FSA *
Mr. William W.Flynn
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Jacob ..
Ms. Jeanne M. Kelly **
Mr Robert 1 Kujovsky ...
Mr. Kevin O'Rourke ..
Dr. and Mrs. John A. Pron ....
Mr. Paul G. Schott ****
Mr. John S. Wvdr:vnski ....
Ugo Donini Club
(S250 S499)
Mr. Thomas M Aton .«
William J Bonner Jr.. Esq. ....
George N. Costaniino, M.D. ...
Mr. Michael W. Dean .*
Mr. M.irk \' Prewicz ....
Joan C. (Thomas! and Joseph G.
1 iallagher Jr.. Esq. ...
Mr Michael S Hatfield »•
Mr hkI Mrs Stephen M. Kerwick **-
Mr.WilliamJ.Lang.
Mr. J.inn- 1. McGinlei ....
Mr John P. McGinty Jr. *
Mr. Vincent P. McNichol ...
George and 1 Catherine Pellet ...
\ii I U orge R. Rice •••
Theodore f Riegen ...
Mt Robert I Sestito Jr. •*•
Anniversary Club
I.M40 S249)
Rait S. Anoia ...
George A. Barnett and Mary R.
Hopper ..
Mr. Wayne D. Braddock .
Mr. Joseph F. Brady ...
Kathleen M. (Tully) and Joseph V.
Briggman. Th.D. .
Mr. Taul X Cook ...
Frank and Jackie Coonahan .
Mr. Robert D. Duckett Jr ....
Edward B Horahan III. Esq. ....
Mr. Albert J. Link Jr, .
Mr. Vincent J. Mancini ...
Mr Richard J. Tapino ...
Mr. John M. Scarpellino ....
Mr Leo C. Schaeffier —+
Mr. Libero Scinicanello ....
Ms. Donna M. Talis ...
Gregory J. Vincent, M.D. *
Arthur A. Warren, Esq. ....
Donors
S139)
Mr. James M. Albert
Stephen F. Andnlh, PhD ...
Roger Barth. PhD. ...
Mr. Joseph C. Beyer
Mr JohnH. Bleattlerjr. ..
John J Branigan, Esq ...
Mr. Thomas M. Bnno .
Mr. Frank A. Bucci **
Mr. Frank A. Burr ...
Mr Scott F. Campbell ...
John J. Carrona .
Robert G. Casdlo, Ph.D ....
Mr. Harrv J. Collins ....
Mr. John J. Conlogue
Mr. John T. Cooke •*
Mr. Bernard H- Coyle Jr ..
Mi |. lines S. Crawford .
Christina T. Curran •***
Mr. Francis M. Curran ....
Mr [ohnG. Darrah **
William R. Deiss. Esq ...
Mr. Francis J. Devinney ..
James A. Di lenno, D.C. —
Anita L. (Smolenski) and
Francis J. Doyle
Mr. John B. Fassnacht ..
Mr Edward ] Fisher
Danny Flynn *.
William D. Fox Jr ....
Mr. Stanley Futnck Jr.
Mr. Wayne D. Gess ...
Mr. Peter J. Giaccio*.
Mr James R. Glanrmann Sr. •
Mr. Thomas E. Gore Jr. •
Mr. Frank E. Gostomski *.
Neil P. Greenberg, Esq ...
Mr Francis L. Havden .
Ms.Eli:abethC.Heldak..
Mr. Wesle\ C Henrv ..
Mr. Richard Hymes ....
Mr. Robert B- Jackson Jr. **•
Mr Richard J. Kefer
John W. Kinee •
Mr Barrv R. Lebowit: .
Kathleen (Bodisch) Lynch, Ph.D. .
Edward N. and Theresa (Kline)
Macko .*
Mr. John W. Maull
.
Ms Susan (Kelly) McCulhon .
Mr. Edward P. McGivern ...
Mr. Thomas C. Menapace ...
Mr. Donald Miller ....
Mi ( harles I Morns .*
Thomas C. Pistoria
.
Mr. James 1 Ran .
Kathleen Whalen Reitz—
Leonard S. Richter, CGFM ...
Rosemary (Killcn) and Albert R
Riviezio, Esq. ..
Mr. Eric O. Scheffler «..
Mr. Robert L. Seiwell ..
William M. Shields. Esq. .
Mr. Marc S. Silverman ...
Anthonv Sindoni ..
Mr WdhamF Smith..
Ms. Irene 2. Souder *
Mr. James E. Spicer Sr. •
Henry W. Supinski. Esq ..
Mr. Anthony R. Valeo .
Mr. Edward Weiss •*
Mr. Robert H.Welsh.
Mr. James F Wilkinson *
Mr. Walter J. Williams Jr ..
1974
Charter Club
(S25 000 849 999)




Da\ id and Barbara Carberry ...




Mr. Joseph E. Abbott ....
Mike and Fran Jacob Diccicco ...
Dennis J. Donohoe ..
Mr. Stephen E. Err: ••
W.lham E.Kelly, Esq..
Leonard F Milewski, M.D. .
Richard A. Rothwell Jr.. DDS .«.
Dennis R. Rubisch ....
Founder's Club
(S$i 10 S999)
Mr. Mark Adelsberger ...
Mr. Mark J. Connors ...
John and Rosemary (Angemi)
DeSantis ...
Mr. William TDuliv...
Mr. Stanley F. Gora Jr. .*
Joseph M.Huber, CPA ~
Madeline (Mallon) Janowski. CPA ««
Joseph C. Kraynak, M.D.
Francis X. Moffatt ***
Gars D Smoller .
Ugo Donini Club
($150 S499)
Mr. Steven J. Baruth .
Alexander D. Bono, Esq. ...
Tom and Rita Conroy ...
Diane M. and Thomas A. Doyle *
Brian S. Etnnger, Esq ..
Joan C. (Thomas) and Joseph G.
Gallagher Jr., Esq. ...
Michael J. Gallagher, DDS...
Mr James M. Griffin
Charles D. Henderson ....
Ms Mary Ann Kerlin ••
Michael J. Kolakowski. Ph.D.
Miriam (Gary) and Francis E.
Maloney ••
Mr Thomas I > Met iovcrn ....
Mi 1 hi. ild
J
Morrison .
Joe and Ann Palm ••
Jane G. Penny, Esq. .
Mr. Peter J Rycrson .
William I rierney.CPA-
James L, Turner, Esq. *.
Lyndanne M Whalen. Esq ..
ANNIVERSARY CLUB
(SI40 S24D)
Mr Brian T Byrnes ...
Mr. James F. Corcoran ...
Maria (Birlew) and Carlo J.
DiMarco. D-O. .
Mr. James T Glowacki
Bob Harrpence .
Michael C. and Carol Solomon Kiefer •
Mr John F. Morrissey
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Murph\ •




Mr. J. Jeffrey Reisly ..
Donors
(Upto$i?»)
Mr. Clifford R. Bate:el ..
Bruce E. and Kathleen (Martin)
Beans ...
Ms. Karen M. (Keenan) Bennett .
Ms. Denise (Vadenais) Berwind »»•
Mr. John B. Boyd
Mr. James P. Campbell Jr. .
Grace (Piselh) and Daniel J.
Casey, CPA .
Mr. Philip E Cassidvjr. ..
Robert D. Cipko, Ph.D. «
Richard E. Dardis, Ph.D..
Louts A DiCesan ....
Mr. Dennis D. DiDemienico ....
Mr Lawrence P. DiFranco .
Andrew E. DiPiero Jr., Esq. ...
Mr. Patrick J. Doherty *
Mr. Neil J. Dougherty ••
Mr. Dennis M. Doyle ...
Francis J- and Anita L. (Smolenski)
Doyle ..
Mr. Robert C. Drennen *
Ms Kathleen (McCullough) Dyer..
William F and Kathleen (Nolen)
Edwards, R.N. .
Mr. John G. Esposito «.
Mr. Dennis J. Gilmore **
Rosemary (Pagano) and DominickJ.
Giordano
Ms. Maria (Puhy) Hand...
MrWilliam M. Hann ...
Mr. Daniel J. Higgins ..
Mr. Richard P. Himmer .*
Bernadette F and James J. Kenny Jr. ***
Kevin, '74. and Karen. '78, Kohler
Teresa (Hooten) Kozempel, D.O. .
Mr. H. Gordon Kumman ••
Lewis M. Levinson *.
Mr Edmund F. Lewis..
Louis A. Lombardo 111 ....
Mr. Thomas R. Lorandeau *•
Theresa (Kline) and Edward N.
Macko ..
Mr. Bernard I Mater ....
Mr. Jerome J. McAvoy jr ...
Mi [osephL MeThillips..
Mr. William S. Miller »
-
Ms. Kathleen M Molla ...
Mr. Raymond J Montoni ....
Ms AliceK Mov ....
Mi Michael E. O'Donnell ...
Ms. Jean (Wall) Owens..
Mr. Michael C. Parella ...
Mr Frank A P.iuia *
lohn F Povilaicis, Esq. ...
Kathleen M Quinn, Esq
Mr Bernard F Rcilly 111 ....
Maty Ellen iRoken) and Thomas 1
1
Schun: Sr ..
I tennis lames Smith, '74. and Marie
Smith, p.in-nis ot Da\ id, 'OV and
Nicholas, "08, 1 a Salle Patents'
A$so< iation •••
Mi I 'harles Stamm ...
Mi st t wn \ St. it mow 4 1 ...
Mr Anthony I Stavenski
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™ ognition of their generosity to La Salle University, we gratefully acknowledge
allowing individuals with cumulative lifetime donations of $100,000 or more:
Lasallian Ctub St. Michael Club Mr. and Mrs. James R. Guntle Jr., 75
$2,500,000 and above $250,000-$499,999 J. Anthony Hayden, '67
Named in honor of Si. La Salle. Named in honor of the parish that was the foundation H. Blake Hayman, M.D., '41 t
Ambassador and Mrs. Walter H. Annenberg t of La Salle High School and La Salle College. Ragan A. Henry, Esq. t
The Christian Brothers of La Salle University Almira C. Bainbridge t Roland Holroyd, Ph.D. t
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Connelly t William J. Binkouski, '48 t Francis W. Judge, '50 t
Nancy and J. Hugh Devlin, '64 Henrv G. DeVincent, M.D, '56 Margaret and John J. Kelly, '37 t
John McShain t Catherine E. Doran, 73 t Christine Kelly and Peter J. t Kiernan, '64
Albina and Francis J. t Dunleavv Sandra M. and Christopher F. Koch, 71 *
Brother Teliow Club Hennette and Paul G Ecker, M.D. t Mary I. and C. Gerard Kramer, '58 *
$1,000,000-$2,499,999 John E. Glaser, '62 C. Raymond Larkin Jr., '70
Named m honor of the founding President of La Salle. Mr. and Mrs. John J. Hagan. '57 Jean and Thomas A. Leonard, 70
Anthony G. Canavo t Robert E. Hanrahan Jr., 75 Walter P. Lomax Jr., M.D., '53
Pascal R. Canavo. '55 t Elmer F. Hansen III, '90 Joseph G. Markmann, CPA, '49 t
Susan F. Altamore Carusi, '82 La Salle University Alumni Association A Margaret Mary, '98, and William J.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Fierko, '63 Rhea and Morton Mandell, M.D. Markmann, M.D.. 70
Joan Mancini, '74. and Thomas J. Fitzpatrick Jr., '72 Margaret Webster Plass t Dennis S. Mario, CPA, '64 *
Dorothv M. and William J. Henrich Jr., '50 PTS Foundation Robert N. Masucci, '61
Carmen V. Romeo, '65 Kathleen and Charles J. Reilly, '62 Mr. and Mrs. John L. McCloskey, '48
Frank Stanton, '51 Marc and Laura McKenna
Brother Anselm Club John J. McNally.CPA, '64 t
$500,000-$999,999 1863 Club Frederick C. Mischler Sr., '60
Named m honor of Brother Anse/m, who. after $100,000-5249,000 James V, 79, and Katherine L. Morris
strung La Salle College during the Depression Named in honor of our founding year. James F. Mullan, '61
with his dedication and exceptional development Anonymous Daniel R. Mullin, '41 t
acumen, is considered by many to be the second Benjamin D. Bernstein t Anthony J., '66, and Ruth Nocella
founder of La Salle. Ted Bronson, '54 Judith and G Dennis O'Brien, Ph.D.
Thomas Curley, '70 Joseph R. Buckley, '69 Francis R. O'Hara, '54 t
Janet and Charles L. Daley, '57 KathleenM Burns, 75, MBA '81, and Patrick J.. 71, and Patricia O'Leary
Leon EUerson, '56 John Kapusnick Leon J. Perelman, '33 t
Elmer F. Hansen Jr., '58 Barbara and John F. Carabello, DMD, '62 Philadelphia Frostbite Regatta
Janet H. and Thomas J. Kean, '54 Thomas J. Casey. '52 t Richard J. Prendergast, '60
Kathleen Gordon, '77, and James J. Lynch, '71 Joseph H. Cloran, '61 Stephen J. Rauscher, 73
*
Jacqueline F. and William J. McCormiclc Jr., '58 Joseph A. Coffey Jr., Esq., '64 Joseph P. Rhein, '38 t
Thomas F. McGowan, '76 Maurice E. Cox Jr., '65 t * Richard S. Rueda, Esq., '62
John L. McHale, '49 Ellen Jane and Robert C. Crosson Jr., '51 Joseph R. Sadowski, '54
LeoW. Pierce Jr., '67
J. Russell Cullen Jr., '60 John O. Saeger t
David T. Poiesz, '80 Walter M. Garnota, '52 t Alan H. Silverstein, 70
Thomas F. Pyle Jr., '62 A John M. Daly, M.D., '69 Mrs. Joseph E. Slawek
William R. Sasso, Esq.. '69 A John J. French, '53 Dorothy and JohnW Turner Jr., '69
William R. Sautter, CPA, 71 A John T Fries, '66 John H. Veen, '59 t
Joseph J. Schmit: Jr., '20
1
Joseph A. Gallagher, '50 Elizabeth A. and Leonard A. Ward, '55
John J. Shea, '59 t Gaetano P. Giordano, 76
J. Michael Whitaker, M.D, 72
Jay R. Stietel Nicholas A. Giordano, '65
Donald W. Goodwin, '58
Zane R. Wolf, Ph.D., and Charles J. Wolf III, M.D. '65
* 2009 Inductee A 2009 Club Advancement t Deceased
Mr. Joseph P. Stees ««
Herbert E. Tavlor, Ph.D. «.
Ms Catherine T. (Corbett)
Tereniak «•
Mr. Joseph A. Tolan *•
Ms. Frances (Parrotro) Trees «*•
Lt. Col. John S. Wargo, Retired .
Hon. Barry E. Watson **
Mr. Charles J. Whalen—
Mr. Lee J. Wile-.
Rev R.chard C. Williams .
Mr. Joseph H. Wilson •«




Ms Kathleen M. Burns—
.
Judith (Reyers) and Robert V. Spires .
Dr. FlubacherClub
(S5.OOO-S9.999)
Mr. James R- Guntle Jr «••
San Miguel Club
(S2 500 M ^>>>)
Robert T Reichman, M.D. ****
Mr. Michael J. Ruane
Robert A. Shore, M.D- ..-
Chairman's Club
(Si.000 $2 4*>'>)
Ms. Beverly A. Bacon ....
Lawrence T Bowman, Esq. ***
Mr Robert E. Hanrahan Jr. ••
Ms. Kathleen (Scotti) McNichol .
Mark and Karhrvne (McGrath)
Speaker ****
John E. and Jane M, Tomas:ewski
Founder's Club
($500 -
James F. Bernardo ***
Ms. Therese M, Gruher .
Ms Annette L- Halpin —
Mr. Michael N. Scavu::o ***.
Karen M. (Donchet:) and Joseph E.
Schurt: «.
Garv Smith *




Mr. Kevin F. Brennan .«
Mr. Robert M. Casey ***
Ms. Catherine M. Dougherty ....
Joseph F, Dougherty. M.D. *
F\itnck J. and Patricia (Waters]
Farrell »
Mr. Stephen J. Finle\ ...
Mr Kenneth G. Fulmer Jr ***
Ms. Denise M. Guiniven »-**
Kevin D. Kellv, Esq ...
Mark H. McLaughlin ..
Ms. Linda A. Riviezza ••
Dominic D. Salvaton, Esq. *
John and Debra Smalar: ***
Mr. Mark P. Stackhouse •
Dr. George J. Zimmerman and
Pauleite Travers Zimmerman *
Anniversary Club
INHO $249)
Mr Joseph S Biondo ....
Michelle Lamb BoddorH ««
Gerald V. Burke. M.D..J.D.«
Mr. Joseph M. Carmichael
Daniel J. DeMasi .«.
Thomas L. Evans. Ph.D. **
Mark and M.irvann Gl.tJmck
Carol Solomon and Michael C. Kieter
Ms Genildine iTwarJow-kO Lacev «.
Ms. Janice A. (Maguire) Malone »•
Patricia M. McDermott
«
Michael V. and Theresa C. Power, D.O.
Mr. John A. Rafa *.
James A. Sherlock, CPCU, CLU,
ARM.
Ms. Joan A. Smalar: •*.
Mr- David H. Valaro «.
Donors
(Up to $139)
Mr. Eugene G. Ancharski —
Anonymous ••
Michael G. and Mary J, Armstrong **
Years of Giving: represents five years of giving to La Salle University
Note Data traced back to fiscal *iar 1986 only HONOR ROLL OF DONORS 2008-2009 21
Mr. William J. Austin
Michael A. Babich, Ph.D.
.
William and Rosemary Baldino ...
John L. Belusik
Mr. Henry G. Bienkowski ...
Mr. Paul F Bhnn ....
Steven M. Bobman, Esq
Ms I 'lane M. Bones ....
Karen Fraunfelter Burnett, P.G. ....
Mr. Donald A. Casolaro •**
i larl < i < lastellam > ..
Edward J. Charlton, Esq. ...
David E. and Eva Christiansen ...
Mr. John J. Close •
Mr. Curtis R. Cockenberg Jr. **
Virginia M. and Richard F. Connor .
Mr. Robert S. Croskey ...
Ms. Kathleen M. DeHaven *
Ms. Theresa M. (Winski) Desmond
Mr. Gerard C. Devine .*
Mr. Thomas A. DiBello..
Mr. Kevin J. Farnan
Mr. Richard M. Garstka *
Ms. Deborah C. (Aglira) Grosso .
Mr. Robert J. Guglielmi •
Mr William J. Hagan ...
Mr. lames 1 1 1 lark ins ...
Ronald G.Hull, Esq ...
Mary Nena Hunt •
WilliamK [stone, Ph.D. ....
Mr |ohnP Kain.
Joseph F Kane ..
Reverend Benedit E. Kapa
Mr Denis P. Kelly .
Mr [oseph P- Kenney ..
Edward 1 and Maureen J. (McNally)
Klenk ....
Mr. Alexander C. Konieczny ••».
Ms. Catherine M. (Rowland) Link •*
Anne Mane (McDonnell) and
Gregg R. Lodes, DC. ...
Ms MaryAnneS l.uc...
Mr Ralph W Mage. ....
Mr Thomas A Masterani*.
Mr. Willi.im W Matthews Jr. ••
Elizabeth Ma iinley Saltan ....
Mr. Robert P. McGinn .
Mr. Dennis .1 Melinson ...
M» hael K M< mtgi >mery ..
John J. Muldeng III, Esq. ...
Tercse (i Jibbons) Murphy ...
John J. Murray, ( PA ..
|ohn S !',::,>.
Mr [ames ( J Plewes ....
Mr Jacli W. Pogue ...
Mr. William T.RamboJr. ...
'1 ii-in i Fbrpcy) R.ine .
Mr. Andrew ( : Roppoli ...
' ii muk' (Wilson) Sabol ...
Mi I !.' nil Seai Ii •
Harry S Shanis, Ph IX...
M Margaret M i- hi erin) Shirli ...
Mr. Eugene I Stumpo
Rai n I R row n ii nd, M I I .
Ellen D. Walsh ...
Ms Phyllis I i i \tVins) Zebln ...
1976
University Club
(SlO 000 S24 999)
Mr. Gaetano P. Giordano ..
Mr. Thomas F. McGowan «•
San Miguel Club
C$2,500 S4.999)
Brother John M. Crawford, F S.(
( Ihristine M. Halpin, Esq. .
Mark R. Klingensmith, M.D. ...
Bn ither Edward Koronkiewicz, F.S.C.
Chairman's Club
(S1.000 $2 499)
Terence J. Connors, CPA ....
Phyllis (Wolf) and William T
Gallagher .
Kathleen Shaw Mathis ....
Mr. James M. McAneney ..
John
I Merrick lr ....
Joseph P Stampone, Esq .
John K. Taus. D.O. ....
Founder's Club
(5500-5999)
George F. Beppel, CPA ...
Mr. Robert L. Bergbauer .
1 hristopher L. Bukata, VMD....
Frank P Buzydlowski, Esq. ...
Jack Chapman ....
Phil and Kathleen (Guer.n)
Cosentino ...




Beth (Halpin) and William A.
Michuda
James P. Murphy, Esq •••
Mr Steven J. Napiecek ...
Mr Raymond L. Schutzman ...
Ugo Donini Club
S499)
Ralph P Bocchino, Esq. ..
Mr. Anthony M. DeAngelis***
Frank an.l Barbara DeLaurentis •
M-. Margaret M (Flanagan)
I 'i I orenzo ...
lames1 and Mar} T (Rush) l tolan ...
Or, William T. Dougherty ...
Mi [ohnF I '.ever....
I r.iih is P. i lannon Jr. •*
Philip |. and Linda M (StOl I
1 iruttmachei ...
Rohm l roll, M 1 > . FAi OG .
M Ii 1. hi 1 hi 1 nut 1 I inil orne •••
Dorothy M. Moon ,M.D ••
A I 1 I'Donnell HI, CPA.
Randolph \ Ragsdale, Esq. ...
Mr. James P. Scanhn **
Paul F. and Joanne (Collins)
Schneider ...
Mr. Frank A. Stelt: ....
Mike Kevin Thompson •
Mr. John J. Tighe Jr. ...
Anniversary Club
(5140 S249)
Mr. James T Brut
Ms. Barbara (Marro) Gillespie ....
Mrs Frances ). (Rumaker) Harrison .
Stephen M, Howard .
Mr. Martin A. [nfanti ...
Mr Richard B. Lowe ...
Catherine M, Maher ..
Salvatore A. Paparone Jr., Esq. ..
Ms. Barbara A. Santone ...
James B. and Kathryn (Weckesser)
Schoedler *
Regina (Cudemo) Smock, M.D. ...
William J. Tierney
Joseph W. Weikel, Esq. ~
Andrew B Woldow, M D. ...
Donors
(UptoSi39)
Mr. William Anstock Sr. ....
Mr. Frank J. Bass Jr. *
Kathleen (Martin) and Bruce
E. Beans •*
Mr. William R Behm ....
Mr. George J. Bet: *
Ms. Sharonmarie Blasini ••
Mr. Donald J. Callahan .
Anthony J. and Maryann
(Longshore) 1 lolletta .
Mr. Andrew P. Crane ....
Ms. Christine (Romannv)
Demtdowich ...
Robert E. Desmond. M D. .
Mr Daniel I Devine .
Mr Joseph R Fares ...
Sister Mar\ Fitzgerald, SSNP
Mr Edward [. Fitzpatrick ...
Mr. Charles R Fredericks
Mr Thomas ( ' Gedman ....
Rev. Neil Gutmakei *.
Mi |osephA. Haas Jr. .
|i 'in (Butler) and Francis \
Hannigan ....
Mi \\ altei I 1 loppe
Mr. Thomas I- lonesji ..
Ms Vktoria(< lark) Kauffman .
Mi




Mi I'm I P Lath...
Mi Barry J. Luroe ..
Mr lr iik is I Mallon ...
Ms |acquelyn (I larper) Mason • •
Ms Marguerite (Madden)
NKIadden....
Ms Rosemaric A. McGinty ....
Ms Elis. 1 (Zic< ardi) Minni ...
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Poiesz ...
NicholasM Rongione**
Maureen K Rowley, Esq.
Mr. Richard K Russ ...
Mr. Ernest J Sabato *•




Ms. Anne M. (Dikun) Scull ...
Mr. Victor E.Skloff..
Mr. Richard J. Sobieski.
Mr and Mrs John D. Sprandio
•
Paul A. Terpeluk, D.O. .
Frank X. Viggiano ..
Mr Thomas J. Walsh.
Mr John A Weaver »«
Ms. Connie (McGowan) White ....
Mr. John R Wisniewski
Mr William C. Wood Jr..








1 1 o id and Barbara Carberry ..
Anna (Celenia) and Michael |.
NK Aleer**.
Drs. Ron and Janet Pappianni-Paret.
M.D. ..
Mr Michael P. Rose...
San Miguel Club
($2 500 S4 999)
Anna Melnyk Allen, '80, and
William N.Allen. 77.
Brother Robert J Kinder, F.S.C.
Francis T McGettigan, CPA ...
Chairman's Club
(Si,000 $2 499)
Lawrence P Byrnes, '77, and
Teresa M. Jackson, '79 ....
Paul M. Coady, M.D ...
Richard L. Fagnani, CPA ....
Mr.JohnFanelhlll..
Ronald F. Feinberg. M.D., Ph.D ...
Mr. Jonathan J. Palmer ...
Dr. and Mrs. James I Perry ..
Donna (DiBello) and Louis A
Petroni, Esq. •*
Lisa (Adams) Stackhouse, P.O. ...
John I Waldron. Esq. ....
Founder's Club
(S500 S999)
Mr. John E. Krol .
Mr lames G. Laikkiua .
Ugo Donini Club
($250 5499)
Mr. Edward T Duffy Jr ..
Arthur and Elizabeth Grover
1 lordon M Langston, M D ••••
Mr. Anthony | Macrma ....
Mr. Richard I Mathausei
.
Eileen Mingen Mayi 1
Ms Suzanne M McDonough
Salvatore and Elizabeth M.
(Juliano) C )liviei 1
.
[oanne(( ollins) and Paul F
S( hneider ...•
lerrv B Schwart2,M D ...
Mephen A Wydrzynski, I iq ...
Anniversary Club
(S140 S249)
Mr. Raymond L. Bond ..
Mr. Kenneth T Coppola •
Mr. Robert I Cunningham ..
Alan E. Davis, CPA ...
Mary Lou and Francis X. Donohoe .
Mr. Thomas B. Fenerty .
Carl W. and Catherine T (Carroll)
Graf....
Henry M. Kloczynski, CPA ..
Ms, Joann (Fernandez) Magnatta
Mr. Ralph A. Magnatta .
Barbara Swinand Matas ...
Dennis P and Patricia A. McBnde
Michael T. Mokriski ....
Thomas J Monaghan and
Kathleen M Monaghan ....
Ms. Mary E. (DeCrescente) Murphy .
Mr, |oseph T. Nadolski ...
Mr Stephen M, Naughton .
Roman and Olha Nowakiwsky ...
Patrii ia i< torrigan) and
Victor J Powers, M.D. ..
Ms. Nancy (Walker) Rogers ..





Ms. Diane F. (Sweeney) Amitai ....
Anonymous ..
Mr Joseph H. Bohr ..
Mr. Thomas F. Bolton ...
Eileen M. Bonner, M.D., MPH ...
Michael R. Buckley. Ph.D...
Rev. Jeffrey T Cesarone ...
Mr. Charles F DePiero *
Mr. Laurence A Drabyak ..
Mr, David J. Dnena ..
Mr. Daniel J. Ferrari
I \nthia (BonatUCCl) Fisher. M.D.
.
Hon. Mark J. Fleming ..
Mr John D. Gagliardi *
Allan D. and Hayley (Atnikov)
Geller ....
Ms. Elaine L. Glebocki ....
Ms Diane M Glendon ....
Mr. Dennis M. Haines ....
Mr. Thomas P. Hanna lr ...
Mt. Raymond E Heck roth
I arol (Lenttnt) and Thomas G.
Helinek, M.D., Ph.D. ...
Bernard G, Kinker
Reverend David J. Klein .
Ms Concettina (Rugged) Lucarini
Patricia (Parente) and Joe Maher ...
Mr Michael
J Matet ki
John F. -ttid Joanne M. (Pendergasi I
McVe\,CPA...
Mr. Joseph M Montgomery ••
Mr. Donald L Moore ••
Mary C. Murray anil John M. Donahue
Mr. John E. Pooler Ji ....
Mr. Rich. ltd I Powers ....
Robert P. and Antoinette (Cav.ihetit
I'i.k 1I10 ..
Mr Edward M Prigge ...
1 arolTresselSchroeer.TT.MBA '69.
Ms Rose M. Schreiner •••
I 1 1. 3k} mm I aniih ...
Mr ( lalvin C Smith •*
Ms I rant es I StaMcckcr • •••
Mr |ohn ( r. Sunken ..
Mr William | Thompson ..
Richard P Tonetta, Esq •
Reverend Kathleen M Waltei •
Mr |oseph I Warhula •
Mi Ronald P Wilson
Ms Karen (Fries) Wolpert
I tiane Adelizzi Zapisek ...
Mi Mberi I Zimmerman ...
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RllIP ft CtC\\c\ <inriP+" In recognition of our alumn and friends who have honored La Salle through their investments inDIUC Cx VJUIU jULI c " j planned giving and bequest commitments, the University has established the Blue & Gold Society.
We gratefully acknowledge the following Society members:
Mr. David L. Andrews, '56 Dr. and Mrs. Henry G. DeVincent, '56 Peter A. Horty, '64 Dr. Richard P. Peregoy, '58
Ms. Almira C. Bainbridge t Mr. Alfred J. DiMatnes, '71 Philip E. Hughes Jr., Esq., '71 Mr. Arthur A. Perry Jr., 47 t
Mr. John S. B.ik\ Rev. Thomas J. Donaghy, Ph.D. Mr. Francis W. Judge, '50 t Ms. Margaret (Webster) Plass t
Mr. James F. Ban, '49
1
Mr. Francis R. Donovan, '51 t Daniel H. Kane. '49 t Mr. and Mrs. David Poie*:. '80
Mr. Albert F. Bauer, "64 t Ms. Catherine E. Dunn. 78 t Mr. Robert A. Kay, '50 t William L. Quay, Ph.D.
Mr. John B. Beal, '63 Michael L. Dufry, J.D., "72 Mr. Thomas F. Kehoe, '50 Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Reinhar
Mr. Leroy J. Bentzley, '66 JohnY. DusanJr., Ph.D.. '57 Mr. Joseph A. Kelbaugh, '60 t Mr. Joseph P. Rhein, '38 t
Paul F. Bet:. Ph.D., '61 Albina and Francis J. t Dunleax y Mr. Maurice A. Kelley, '39 t Mr. Joseph G.Roddv '59
Mr. John L. Biehljr.,'73 Joseph J. Eberle Jr. t Margaret M. and John J. Kelly, '37 t Mr. George J.A. Roken, Jr. t
Mr.WiUiamJ.Binkowski,'48t Brother Charles "Chip" F. The Hon. William A. King Jr.. '50 C. Jules Rominger, M.D., 46
Mr. Frank S. Blatcher, '56 Echelmeier, F.S.C. t John C. Kleis, Ph.D. t Dennis R. Rubisch, '74
Judge Genevieve Blatt t Col. George J. Edelmann Jr., Charles J. Kriessman Jr., Ph.D., '48 Mr. Joseph J. Ruzicka, '61
Harold J. Bliss Jr., Esq., "64 Retired, '43 Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Kusick Jr., '68 Stuart S. Sacks, Esq., '69
LutherW. Brady, M.D. David C. Eisenhart Jr., CPA, '71 t William J. Leimkuhler, '65 t Mr. John O. Saeger t
Jerome H. Brodish, M.D., '54 Mr. Leon Ellerson, '56 Charles A. Leonard, Ph.D. t Mr. Carlo J. Salzano, '48
Mr. Walter J. Brough, 'V Francis X. Farrell, M.D., '46 Thomas A. Leonard, CPA, '70 Dr. Arthur Sandstrom t
Mr. James J. Broussard, '57 Ms. Vernice D. Ferguson John P. Lohn, '71 Mr John F. Schenkel, '51 t
Leonard A. Brownstein, Ph.D. Mr and Mrs. Edward J. Fierko, '63 Kathleen (Gordon), '77, and Mr. John W. Schmidt, '52 t
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R. Buckley, '69 Joseph C. Flanagan, M.D., '59 James J. Lynch, '71 Mr. Joseph J. Schmit: Jr., '20 t
Mrs. Elsie Bucs t Mr. Thomas J. Flood, '66 Mr. Anthony M. Marino, '54 Mr. Alan M. Schwartz, '59
1
Donald Burkhimer, '52 Joseph F. Flubacher, Ed.D, '35 t John, '75, and Joyce Mastronardo Mr. Kenneth Shaw Jr., '64
Ms. Kathleen M. Burn*, '7^ Joseph C. Flynn, M.D., '48 Mr. Thomas J. McCann, 46 Col. James P. Sheehan, Retired, '50
Maj. Gen. William F. Burns, Mrs. Helen V. Foote t Mrs. Regina McCarren t Mr. Thomas W. Sheehan, '53
USA, Retired, '54 Mr. Norman F. Forand, '62 Mr. and Mrs. William J. Anneva L. Smith, '79 t
Mr. Anthony G. Canavo t Mr. Everett Frank Jr. t McCormick Jr., '58 Edgar C. Smith Jr., M.D., 44 t
Mr. Pascal R. Canavo, '55 t Ludwig M. Frank, M.D., '42 Mr. and Mrs. James J. McDonald, '58 Mr. Guy T. Sottile, '54
Thomas J. Casey, '52 t Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Gallagher, '50 Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Mr. Charles E. Stahlecker t
Mary and Rudolf Chope t lame- I. Gillespie, CPA, '55 t McGonigal, '27 t Mr. Arthur C. Stanley
Kathryn F. Cocozza, '83 t Mr. Nicholas A. Giordano, '65 John J. McNally, CPA, '64 t Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stanton, '51
Mr. John H. Condon Sr. t Mr. John E. Glaser, '62 Joseph D McNamara, '56 Edward J. Stemmler, M.D., '50
Mr. Charles V. Cosgrove, '50 t Mr. William J. Good t John McShain, '17 t Edward E. Strang, '67, and
Mr. Michael C. Coughlin, '83 Mr. Donald W. Goodwin, '58 Mr. James G. McSherry. '52 t Margaret A. (Ryan) Strang, '85
Mr. Maurice E. Cox Jr., '65 t Rev John A. Guischard, Ph.D., '38 t W Eleanor and Theodore H. t Mr Thomas F. Strickland Jr., '68
Albert J. Crawford Jr., Esq, '36
1
Charles J. Haag, '55 t Mecke Jr., 43 Mr. Michael L. Sullivan, '59
1
Thomas F. Crawford, Esq., '79 Mr. Francis E. Halloran, 49 + Mr. Walter J. Meyers Jr., '58 Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Tomasco, '37 t
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Crosson Jr., '51 Charles AJ. Halpin Jr., J.D, 44 Mr. Michael G. Mullen, '63 Mr. Michael G. Valosky, '60
Mr.J.RussellCullenJr, '60 Mr. Paul T Hannan '70 Mr. Daniel R. Mullin, 41 t Marie and Charles J. Varker, '62
Mr. J. Russell Cullen Sr., *22
1
Robert T. Hansen, '64 Paul F. Naughton, '64 Edward J. Vasoli, '52
Mr. Walter M. Czarnota, '52 t Claire M. and Henry J. t Happ Jr., '50 Helen F. North, Ph.D. Mr. Raymond T. Vasoli, '54
J. Thomas Danzi, M.D., '66 Mr. Thomas J. Haughey, '54
1
G. Dennis O'Brien, Ph.D. Mr. John H. Veen, '59 t
Mr. Frank E. Davis Jr., '51 Michael F. Heron, '66 Desmond S. O'Doherty, M.D, 42 Mr. and Mrs. Leonard A. Ward, '55
Ms. Mary E. Dean t Ms. Katherine V. Hickev t Ms. Elsie E. O'Halloran t Gordon C Zahn t
Robert T. Deck, Ph.D., '56 Roland Holroyd, Ph.D. t Rev. Martin J. O'Halloran, 40
1
Bruce Zehnle, '66





Peter M. DiBattiste. M.D. «.




Walter W. and Susan Murph\
Dearolf .«.
Donald J. DeGrazia. CPA. ABV ««
Chairman's Club
Francis E. Dehel. Esq. ***
The Honorable Kate M. Harper and
Paul J. Kelly III, CPA
Mr. JamesA Kazmerskie ****
Eileen (Kelly) and Robert A
Kennedy Jr. •
Mary Mullin McNamara, '80, and
Robert M. McNamara, M.D. 78 .
Donna (DiBello) and Louis A
Petroni. E>^j •
JosephM Phillips Jr.. Ph.D. ..
Founder's Club
S999)
Kathleen (Guerin) and Phil
Cosentino »•
Mr. Thomas J. Hoban •»•
Donald L Leviclt, M.D.—
Frank X. Smith Jr. •
Lawrence White, 78, and Barbara
Moser White. 79 «.
Ugo Donini Club
(S250 -
Robert J- Biesier. M.D. .«
William J. Burn'- •
James J. Flowers, D.O.
Michele Katkocin Harbison ••*•
Ms, Denise I (Lamb) McPeters .«
Joseph F. Mooney, Ph.D ««
Mr, Francis B, Murray *
Mr. Bernard J. Sicgel *«-
Anna (McDonald) and Craig R.
Ttactenberg, Esq. .
Mr. Craig M Waring ...
Mr Michael Zeik ...
Anniversary Club
($uo 5249)
Mr. Lawrence J. Bustojr. •
Michael A. Franchetti, M.D ...
Mr. Ke\ in V Kelley *.
Patricia (Corrigan) and




Mr. Anthony I Allon u
Mr. Carl Alalia ..«
Joseph A. Baldassarre. CPA «.
Mr. Michael Barmash «*
John and Cathy Barr ••
Joseph Bille ••
Mr. Joseph F. Blickley 111 .
Mr. William C. Bradley Jr. ««
Ms. Charlene L. Brennan «*
George Brenner, 78, MBA '88,




Eva and David E. Christiansen ....
Mr. Robert J. Fanning ...
Ms. Donna M. (Glowacki) Fulton -
Helen Zygmont Glinski •
Mr Gerard S. Hampshire *•*
Maryanne (Walsh) and Joseph F.
Hedigerjr. •*•
James C tiiggins ••
Ms. Carol P.Jone
Carolann (Eisele) and Edward J.
Kapuscinski Jr.
.
Kevin, 74. and Karen. 78, Kohler
Ms Virginia M. Krawiec «
Ms. Mercy A. Martin *+*
Margaret Grzesiak McAna ««
Deborah (Boyle) and Michael W.
Mcllmail .
Ms Diane (Tucker) Mel
Mr. Anthony I Monico ••**
Mr. Jame^ T Moone\ v r
Mr. Francis M. Mi
John P. Nolan Jr.. M.D. «
Mr Edward R. Novalc —
Years of Giving: represents five i ears of giving to La Salle University
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Ms Margaret E. O'Connor •*•
itherine M. Peberdj ***
Mr. Daniel A, Pierro *
Karen R. Pushaw, Esq ...
Cletus E. Quinn «
Timothy N. Rausch, Esq •
Mr. Robert J. Senior ..
Mr. |oseph A. Tortorelli ...
Ms. Edna C. Vol:
«
Mr NoelG. Wray ..
[979
University Club
(Sio ooo $24 999)
Mr and Mrs. James V, Morris *«
Dr. FlubacherClub
(SS.OOO- S9.999)
Michael J. and Anna (Celenza)
McAleer ....





\nn (Sterany) and Anthony J
Catanzaro **.




Lawrence P. Bvrnes, 77. and
Teresa M. Jackson, '79 ...
Mr. Patrick E Walsh ..
Founder's Club
S999)
Michele M. Anthony, M.D. and
James P. McClain, Esq., «
Joseph J. Cicala, Ph.D. *•
Bruce C. Compton and
M if. Mine Hines ••*
Philip J. Horn Jr., M.D ...
Kathleen Meriwether, Esq. **
Christopher P. Merricl I PA •••
Maryellen T. Kueny and
Donald J. Ronguine ....
Brian J. Siegel •**
Lawrence White. '76, and
Barbara Moser White, '79 •••
Ugo Donini Club
5499)
Mr Steven P. Brown
Mr Thomas J. Byrne
Dr. Joseph A. Checchio
Man T (Rush) and James T. Dolan ***
|ames L. and Pamela K Gertie •
Herb mJ Francine Lottier •
( 1 ill mel Julie Trego Mania *•
Patricia A Mi Hon, Esq •




Ms. Marie A. (McLaughlin^ Strahan**





1 istophei I l ummings ...
lohri M l 'i iff M l . 1 v P....
ianj Fitzgibbons ...
M.u\ K 1 loppei ind ( ieorge A
Barm-tt ..
Philip I Keohane *
Scon and Mm hele Krasny ..
.1 III I
Mr |oseph A. Pendergast Jr. .
Mr. Ernie A. Scarano *
Michael T Steelman, D.O. ••
Timothy P. Ward Sr. .




Mr John N. Balsama .«
Alex Bell
Ms Beverh. L (Bryce)Bey.
Mr Thaddeus E. Bivenour ++
Mr Wesley M.Bobbie*.
Mr. Anthony P. Camilh ..
Francis G. Celii, Ph-D. ••
Burton and Hollis Cohen ..
Mr and Mrs. Richard Combatti •»
Ms. Mu. tFazzini) DiCamillo **
Concetta M. and WilliamJ. Doyle Jr.
Mr. Gregory J. Farrell *.
Mr. Karl T. Fetschei jr .
Mr. Kevin J. Foley ••
Ms Lynnanne T. (Zienkewicz) Gies.
JohnT Gray
Jim Green, 79, MBA 38
Mr Michael A H.ekins *
Maryanne (Walsh) and Joseph F.
Hediger Jr. ...
Ms. Patricia (Butzlotf) Hickerson **
Ms. Karen (Kraft) Hoehn ...
Carolann (Eisele) and Edward J.
Kapuscinski Jr. *
Mr. Patrick J. Kaufmann *
Mr William L. Lewis Jr. ...
Mi Donald 1- Mason ...
Mane (Orfeo) and Joseph W. Matera +*
Mr. Martin C. McElroy
Linda Morns Fox ••
Edward J- and Karen G. (Eckard]
Mortka •
James M. Niwinski, CPA •
Kevin O'Rourke ...
Vincent A. Paccapaniccia, CPA ...
Ms. Rose L. Pauline •
Mr. Ronald F. Ritschel ..
Ms. Patncn A Sandstrom •*«
Mr. John P. Seykot ..
Carl B. Shanholc, M.D. .
Marj T (Grady) and Albert J. Solecki
Mr. James P. Spiewak ...
Joseph P. Stanton, Esq. ••
Matthew S. Steinberg, PMP ••
James H. Sussman, D.O.
Mi Mary Frances (Whelant Szpila ...
Ms. Mary J. Taylor ....
Catherine H. Von, Esq. ..
Michael F Wagner •
Elizabeth Water Doyle ....
Mr. Joseph M Waldron .
James T and Carol A. (Thorn' White .
Ms. Jill (Smith) Whitnes ....
Marylou Lazzaro Williams ....





Mr. and Mrs i> ;u id Poies: ••••
University Club
($10 000 $24,999)
Mr John J Krzeminski
S \\ Ml«. l l l ( IUB
($2,500 M 1
Mclnyk Allen. '80, and
William N.Allen, 77—
I olleen P i iitlespic •••
Brother John Kane. F.S.C. .
Mr. Roger Marchetti **•
Alfonso M. Salazar, Esq. »»•
Mr. John J. Walsh.
Chairman's Club
(Sl OOO S2 499)
John T Capecci, CPA «.
Mr. Robert E. Groody •
Maribeth (Malloy) and
Duane F. Kelly ..
Eileen (Kelly) and Robert A.
Kennedy Jr. *
Mi N.(iil\ Kyle ...
Mary Mullin McNamara, '80. and
Robert M- McNamara. M.D., '78«
David P. Smeltzer, CPA .
Founders Club
(S500 S999)
Mary Anne Hines and Bruce C.
Compton *••
Mr Daniel J. Kelleher..
John and Bett\ McElderrv ..
Mr. John A. Rankin Jr.
Ms. Ann E. Seiberlich ....
William P. St. Clair IV, CPA*
Ugo Donini Club
(S2S0 S499)
Beth Harper Bnglia ...
Nancy Burawski ..
Lt. Col. Keith M. Cianfrani, Retired
Mr. John M. Conlow Jr. ...
Joanne (Bechta) Dugan, PhD ....
Mr. James J. Dunleavv ••••
Maribel W. Molyneaux, Ph. P. ....
Mr. Michael J- Petrocik ..
Mr Victor M. Pettyjohn •*
Robert J. Pushaw Jr., Esq. *
Mr. Paul and Dr. Maria Schwab ..




Ms. Leslie L. Branda ....
Paul M. and Anne Mane Carberry
Mark R. Faber, M.D. ..
Mr. Francesco Franco
Mr MitchellE k.ttz ..
Ms .Ann E Matthews ..




Ms. Marlyn (Mvma) Alkms ...
Mr. Edward J. Austin
James T Basara, DMD ...
Roseann Lynn Brenner •
Mr Eugene L. Carelli
«
Drs. Timothy and Rosemary Clay *•*
Ms Teresa (Murphy) ( loggshall ....
Alice B. Colon, Ph.D. .
Mr. Kenneth J. Cooper *
Mi KeA in D Pa\ is .
I nlr, Del Ciotto ....
|ohn M Donahue and Marj t
Murray .
Ms B loan Dougherty ...
Rabbi Steven Foiberg
.
Ms ( J nl (Postles) Garbei
Ms Mary (O'Donnell) Goodman
M i oretta (Zwolak) I ireene ...
Mi \nrhon\ 1 Herman ....
M- \mi (Mc4 ulliss) lohnson ..
Mr John A. Kelh ••
M- Rosaleen(Sikins) Kelly
Mr Kenneth J Knoll
Mark S. and Constance P. (PetronO
Lahoda, Esq. »«
WiliamJ. and Donna (Thorp ) Maher*
Joseph W. and Marie (Orteo) Matera «.
Ms. Claire McArdle •*
Mr. James J. McKinley •
Vincent N. Melchiorre, Esq. •
Mr. Henry F. Monroe II «
Rosemary (Robinson) Pall, Esq. .*«
Ms. Manna A. Pavluk ..
Mr Stephen J. Procario •
Ms, Patricia (Dajnowski) Quaile —
Thomas E. and Linda (Gauder)
Rakszawski, CPA ...
Ms. Marianne A. (Zulh) Riabko
Ms. lane (McFarlane) Staats ...
Michael L. Girone and Carole A.
Subotich, M.D.
Mr. Frederic B. Trucker and
Joanne M. Walker. Esq. *
Mr Gregory V. Watson ...
Mr RichardC Watsonjr.*.
Lucille R (D'Emilio) and
William J. Wilkinson.




Mr. Kevin R Alger....
Mr. Gregory J. Webster ....
San Miguel Club
($2,500- >.) 999)
Gregory O. and Patricia M Bruce ....
Chairman's Club
(Si.ooo s
Mr John R. Fenton Jr. **
Duane F. and Maribeth (Malloy)
Kelly ...
Mr \ incent F. McGonagle ..
Mary C. O'Brien, M.D. «.
Mr. Edward A Turzanski ...
William T. and Clara (Ciossek)
Wagner .
Founder's Club
Kathleen M. Chancier, Esq. **.
Richard J. and Giovanna
(Villafiorita) Donnelly •••
IV Man Jo (Wysock) and
Eugene A. Eline Jr. *
Mr lames R. Flvnn ••»
Judith Polowczuk Magner*
)ohn and Betty McElderry .*.
Ellen Meriwether, Esq. ...
Gregory J. Nowak. Esq .«•




Theresa M. (DiLello) and
Thomas G Bachinskj .
Timothy Corry •
Petet I and Frances (Kozul) DX )ra io«
Patricia (Waters) ind Patrick J. 1
Donna M < iervasi •*
Mr. Joseph V. Hos.uk Ir. ...
Anne M. Manning, M D. .
Ms Kathleen{Md iiighUn) Mellen —
Robert 1 Motley, M D. ...
Mi MU had I Pelonc •••
Herbert M Ruetsch,< PA ••





Mr. F. Howard Braithwaite ....
Megan (Comely) and Christopher
J.
Crowe .
Mr. Gerald J. Greenfield .*•
Ms. Therese Joyce **
Catherine (Filemyr) Madden, CPA,
and Ki.\ in F. Madden, CPA ••••
Rosemary (Kashlak) and Schuyler
Newman, MP ••
Mr. John Ranien .
Kathleen M. Sandman, PhD- •«
Rabbi Neal S- Scheindlm ...
Ms. Joan M. Smallwood «..
Frank and Agnes Sweeney
Mr Gerard A. Sweeney ...
Donors
(Up to s
Mr. James F Barbcn «•*
Marianne (Steelman) and Paul T. Barr
Kevin D. and Holly L. (Hale) Barry
Rita A- (Morrin) and John S.
Birnhak «-.
Mr. John J. Bowes ]r ..
George Brenner, 78, MBA '88,
and Joann (Lawler) Brenner, '81,
MBA '84 **
Mr. Thomas E. Campbell ....
Joseph A. and Patricia A. Chehus *
Ms. Barbara A. (Chimel) Cohen .«
Mr. Michael P. Cramer *
Ms. Geraldine (Shields) Cromley ...
Sistei Mary A.E. Curran, D.H.M. ...
Madeleine Dean, Esq. •
Mary (Curran) Dejoseph, D.O. «
Ms. Olga M. Demiantschuk
Ms. Margaret (Donnelly 1 Poun-
Mary Louise Feron •
Paul and Teri Ferrante «
Madeline (Varga) and Otis Fitzgerald •
Mr lohnnie L. Freeman «
Ms. Barbara (Kelly) Greco **»
Melanie M. (Susiak) and Daniel T
Gucrin •
Mr. Ronald J. Kane •**
Mark T. Kenney, MAI, SRPA .
Michael B. Magnavita, CPA ...
Mr. Benjamin J Mashiott ..
Mr Michael McCall •*
George G. and Annette M-
(Bucci) Mick ..«
Ms. Harnette R. Mishktn ...
Ms. Christine (Domineske) Mustek »«
Florence M. and William P. Niewood .
Mr Michael T O'Brien
1
- (Smith) O'Connell ..
Marj M (McGonigle) and
Kevin M. Oleksiak ..
Ms. Maureen McGinn O'Neill—
Janet Pellicciotci ...
Antoinette (Cavalieri) and
Robert P Pracilio ••
Thomas E and Linda (Gauder)
Rakszawski, ( PA ....
Mr Nicholas J. Regina •••
Ms Muriel] (Gray) Robinson
Ke\ in M and Sandra (Tbmkou tcz)
k,,l,i\ ....
lohnP Rossi 111 .
E. Jane Ru.ine ...
Mr William I Schlachtw
Mr |oseph H. Shattuck ...
Mi Michael I Sibilia*^.
Ms Barbara I. Smith •«
ine M Stoebenau ...
M- Sharon A (Henderson)
Stubbleneld *
Rev Msgi (osephA Tracy.S T.D.-
Ms I mil 1 M ' Meiman) \ ukich •••
Mi Vnthoni D Walshjr.
Wanjek F.mnl\ .
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Institutionally Administered Scholarships
Through the generous contributions of government agencies, foundations, corporations, and individuals, La Salle students
are eligible for a variety of private scho arships.
Accounting Department Scholarship Julius Fioravanti Memorial Scholarship Charles E. Merrill Trust Scholarship
Annenberg-Henrich Scholarship Dr. Joseph F. Flubacher Scholarship Lillian Beresnack Miller Memorial Scholarship
Gregg Argenziano Scholarship Germantown Hospital Nurse Association William F. Miller Sr. Scholarship
Berger-Wallace Scholarship Daniel A. and Kathleen Beltatto Modern Handling Scholarship
William J. Binkowski Scholarship Giannini Scholarship Jacques and Blanche Moore Scholarship Fund
James J. Binns Scholarship Nicola Giordano Memorial Scholarship Joseph Moran Scholarship Fund
William]. Brett Jr. Memorial Scholarship John S. Grady Honors Scholarship Mable Morris Scholarship
Brother Damian Connellv Scholarship James T. Guo Scholarship James V. Mulvihill Scholarship
Brother G. Claude Demitras Scholarship Rev. David I. Hagan Scholarship Charlotte W. Newcombe Foundation Scholarship
Brother Patrick Ellis Alumni Scholarship J. Anthony Hayden Scholarship James and Margaret Newell Endowed Scholarship
Brother Emery Scholarship H. Blake Hayman Scholarship Anthony J., '66, and Ruth Nocella
Brother Gerard Molyneaux Scholarship Anthony F. Heck Memorial Scholarship University Scholarship
Dr. Leonard A. Brownstein Scholarship Lt. John Henry Scholarship Northeast Catholic High School Scholarship
George and Elsie Bucs Scholarship Hogan Award Pennsylvania Higher Education Foundation
Helen Burke Memorial Scholarship Independence Blue Cross Nurse Scholars Grant Dr. Edna McKenrie Scholarship tor
John F. Byrne Memorial Scholarship Independence Blue Cross Supplemental Disadvantaged Students
Robert J. Chesco Memorial Scholarship Graduate Nurse Education Grant Pennsylvania Higher Education Foundation
Christian Brothers Scholarship Independence Blue Cross Supplemental Graduate Nurse Education Grants
Class of 1970 Scholarship Nursing Education Grant Pennsylvania Higher Education Foundation
Communication Department Faculty Award Frances and John Jenich Memorial Scholarship Nursing Education Grants
Lt. John H. Condon Memorial Scholarship Johnson and Johnson Scholarship Ph:er Scholarship
Bishop Corngan Memorial Scholarship Thomas and Janet Kean Scholarship Pyle Endowment Scholarship
Dr. Robert J. Courtney Scholarship John J. Keenan, '52, Memorial Scholarship Richard S. Rueda Scholarship
Joseph Crowley Award Jack Keen Memorial Scholarship Joseph Lawrence Scheiter Memorial Scholarship
J. Russell Cullen Sr. Memorial Scholarship John J., '37, and Margaret M Kelly- Sigma Phi Epsilon Scholarship
Josephine Damelski Memorial Scholarship Endowed Memorial Scholarship Sigma Phi Lambda Scholarship
Michael A. DeAngelis Memorial Scholarship Dr. Joseph Kelly Memorial Scholarship SIM Scholarship
Robert L. Dean Writing Scholarship James S. Kemper Foundation Scholarship SLH-OD Graduate Scholarship
St. Francis de Sales Scholarship John P. Kiernan Jr. Fund Warren E. Smith, M.D., Scholarship
J. Hugh and Nancy Devlin Scholarship Peter J. Kiernan Scholarship W. W. Smith Charitable Trust Scholarship
Richard J. Diamond Memorial Scholarship Philip Kind Jr. Memorial Scholarship Michael J. Tanney Scholarship
G. Fred DiBona Scholarship Mary and C. Gerard Kramer Scholarship Lillian and Ralph Tekel Scholarship
Susan O'Neill Dietsch Scholarship Gregory LeCertf Grant UPS Scholarship
Richard DiSammartino Scholarship Danielle Leonard Scholarship U.S. Department or Health and Human Services,
Anne H. and Harry J. Donaghy Scholarship Maureen E. Lodge Scholarship Advanced Education Nursing Traineeship
Dr. Paul R. Doran and Catherine E. Doran Francis X. McErlean University Scholarship U.S. Department of Health and Human Services,
Memorial Scholarship James A. McGovern Scholarship Nurse Anesthetist Traineeship
Francis J. Echelmeier Scholarship Thomas F. McGowan Scholarship U.S. Department of Health and Human Services,
Leon Ellerson Scholarship William G McGowan Charitable Scholarships for Disadvantaged Students
Darlene and Edward J. Fierko Scholarship Fund Scholarship John H. Veen Memorial Scholarship
tor the BS/MBA Degree Program John McHale Award Erwin and Carolyn Rye von Allman Scholarship
Edward J. Fierko Scholarship tor the Business John J. (Jack) McNally Scholarship Wachovia Foundation BUSCA Scholarship
Scholars Co-Op Program John McShain Scholarship Thomas H. White Memorial Scholarship
James A. Finnegan Public Service Fellowship Mercedes Ben:/Lionel Simmons Scholarship John T. Zook Memorial Scholarship
Mr. John T. Whelan III ~
Ms. I tni-c Williams ••
Ms. Elizabeth (McCabe) Wills
Mr Robert \Y Windfalls ~-
1982
President s Cll b
jnd above)
Susan F. (Altamore) Carusi, Esq.
University Club
(SlO.OOO S24 >»<>9>




Mr and Mrs. John R. Greed»
Mr. Jerome S. Lervnski II »**•
Chairman's Club
(SI OOO S3 -
Karen A. Garman —
Ms. M Judith (Torres* Lvnch •«
Mark D. and Helen (Near, t Swiski
Founder's Club
(Ssoo s<




Richard J. Donnellv *•
Ms. Viccona K. Flaville *.*.
M,ir\ Ellen and Michael Gilbert *
Mr. Francis J. Molettieri Jr. **.
The Morrow-Farrell Family
Mr. Daniel J. O'Dea «.
Ugo Donini Club
(S2sO S499)
Thomas G. and Theresa M.
tD.LdlolBach.nskv.
EltiouJ. BiUvk^, DO. FAOCO.
Thomas C. Breslin and
Mary Trautwein **
John and Susan Danella »»
Donna (Tait) nia:, M.D. «.
Bryan A. George, Esq. •
Denize tKesster) Grugan, CPA. Esq..
and Joseph K. Grugan, CPA •*•
Ms Kathvann (Cusack) Heihg *
Mr. Francis J. McGrath —•
Mr Vincent A Melchiorre
Ms. Diane (Balrereit) Melle\ ...
Mary Ellen T. and Andrew I Miller •
Mr. Eric M. Reisemvit: ...
Ms. Laura L. (Wescoar) Shelley •
Anniversary Club
Deborah (Granville) and
Joseph J. Aiken Jr.
Anne Mane and Paul M. Carberry
Ms.VerniraF.HaU~
Patricia (Littel) Hobbib, Esq
Ms. Lisa C Makosewski *•*•
Colleen (Wydro) Marano, Ph.D. «.
Ms. Kathleen (Conklin] M
Rosemary (Kashlak) and
Schuyler Newman, M D ..
Mr Stephen M. Powell •
Mr. Nicholas J. Ricciuci
Ellen (Resinski) Rosen, Esq. ***
Mr. Piyush G. Ruparelia +->
Kenneth H. Ryesky, Esq. «•
Barbara A. Sharkey and
Thomas C. Voigt *
Bill Shields «.
Thomas D and Diane (Lisiewski)
Sykes ~~
Maureen T. (McGovern) and




Michael A. Basile Jr. ~
Mr Charles E. Baxter III «
Mr Limes F. Behr Sr.
Mr. William C. Bersmannjr.
neborah Bernhardt •*»
Mr David A. Berry.
Carol Fetterman Blauth *•*»
Years of Giving: represents five years of giving to La Salle University
Note Data traced backto fiscal tear 1986 onli HONOR ROLL OF DONORS 2008-2009 25
I
hen J Boyle .
Bucholski«
Carmen J. and Shirley (Ellsworth)
( .hiaradonna ••




Michael I Driscoll -
rian B. Dubenko ..
Donna Duffy-Bell ..
Fairconeture •
Deborah A Fluehr ..
Ms I !ecile (McCarthy) Gantett *»•
Brian Gemzik, Ph.D.
.
Ms Mary (Kaiser) Gillespie .
Michael L drone and
£ :arole A Subotich, M.D.
ken flu
Ms Pacric ia M. Hallman .
Mr. Edward B. Harrity •»
Ms. Karen M (Smith) Hawkins •»*
l arol i Lentini) and Thomas I I
Helinek, M.D., PhD...
Loretta I- and Charles R Heyduk *...
losephP [oyce.CPCU
Ms. Kathleen E- Littel ...
Ms I ' borah (Geisler) Loveti **
Donna (Thorp) and William J. Maher
Mr Scott D. McCaw •*•
|ohn F, and Joanne M. (Pendergast)
CPA ..
Mi Joseph L. Mellon .
Lori Stieffenhofer Mills *
Lynn M Mueller, MBA '86 .
Mr- Charles E O'Connor Jr. •
Dennis A Porno, Esq
Mr feffre) K. Randazzo •
Sandra (Tomkowicz) and
Kevin M Roddy ....
Ms, Anna P. Russell ....
Mr |ohn 1- Schneider ..
Mr Thomas C £
Ms Karen A. (Schuck) Stewart ...
Ml h din C. Stipa ...
M M iri Beth (Parish) Tecce »*
I it T( resa N. Tobin ••
Patrice (Lamb) Trauffer, M.D,, and
EdwardA Trauffer, Ph.D. ...
I Ke m Tylus ••
Mi Nicholas I Vact arinc ••
Ms Mary L. (Dm vert \ an .Mien
Mr. Thomas A. Vinci^uerra Jr ...
( irol A (Thorn) and |ames T
White ..
William I and Lucille R. (D'Emilio)
Wilkinson •
John J. Williams Jr., MBA
Ms. Monique (Champagne) Yates ...





Linda A (Schaefer) and
Diego F. Calderin ....
Chairman's Club
(SI.i S2 4 .io)
Anonymous •*
I
I'a .it K and Janice M- Beit:,
Ph D., R.N- ....
Mr. John J. Ciesla .
Richard J. Henry .
Lynn M. Keenan, M 1
1
James F. Markmann, M.D., Ph.D. .
Helen (Neary) and Mark D. Swiski
Founder's Club
.MUM)
James M. Boligitz Jr.. CPA ...
Mr. Robert C. Dunne ...
Patricia M. (Pendergast) and
Kevin G. Finlay .•*•
Joseph G. Gibbons, Esq. ...
Ms. Marlene M (DeLaCrur) Snyder*.
Ugo Donini Club
(S250 $499)
Paul and Teresa Adait ...
Mr. Joseph F. Conners •
Steven L. Davis, M.D.
Mr. Gerald R. Evans Jr ...
|oy Faber, Esq ....
Anne (Galasso) and Jim
Templeton Jr ....





Mr. Joseph J. Antinori ..
Michael A Becker, M S., D.0 •
lane B and Charles E Danihel ....
Ms Karen M. (Ruszkowski) Fedele ....
Mr. James J. Fullam ..
Mr. Felix Ganz Jr.
Mr. Paul R. Koehler .
Mr. Michael J Matthews.
Richard C. and Janet (Fitzgerald)
McElwee *
Mr. Joseph J. Moskal
Kevin R and Lorraine (Sobon) Murphy
Mr losephG O'Neill...
Mr Thomas M. Ullmer ••••
Mi Donald C White ...
Donors
il_ ptoSl39)
Mr. Benjamin G Baird ....
Ms Susan C. (Petrucelli) Baldino...
Rosemary A. Barber.!, Ph.D., and
EduardoA.Villegas,MSW.
Mr Robert M Barilla
M- I 1 irriet M Reckert ...
Mr. Mark L. Bernhauser ..
Ms. Mary (Thomson) Brauman —
M 1 irol F Burcm ..
Ms. Eileen (Monahan) Chopnick ..
lay J. and Susan (Johannesen)
Costenbader ..
Richard J. DeCarolis .*
Ms- Mary S. DeCervantcs
Ms. Heidi (Natter) DiPasquaU •
Rich Donaher ...
Ms Lisa (McCarthy) Donnelly **
William F. and Kathleen (Nolen)
Edwards. RN. ..
Paul and Ten Ferranle .
Ms. Susan M. Gallagher ..
Paul Gauss •*
Earl Goldberg. Ed .D ., APRN, and
Johanna Yurkow, MSN. CRNF .
Ms. Barbara L. Goldstein .
Kathleen Greely and Michael
Maniates
Ms. Barbara J. Hoerst *
Mr. Michael G. Huml Sr. ...
Ms. Michelle (Fhmn) Iannucci ...
Eileen M Kelh and Gregory I
Geruson .»
Steve Kennedy •
Mr. Stanley J. Krol Jr. •»
Ms Vmdra M. Levit ...
Coleen Kelly Long •••
loseph R. Marbach, Ph.D.
Joseph J. McGrenra, CFCM
Mr. Joseph E. McGuinness *
Mr. Robert C. McMackin .
Roseann (Fisher) and
James S. Mint-er .
Mr. Kenneth R. Mitchell Jr. ..
Karen G. (EckarJ' and
Edward J. Mortka *
M Mariette T. O'Malley ..
Terry D. Owens
Ms, lo.mne R Palermo
Mr. Michael A. Papa ..
Mr. John W. Pie ..
Mr. Lubomir B. Pynh ...
Denise (Versace) and
Thomas M. Risoh .
Ms. Margaret M. Rosenberg ..
Mr. John F Saponara
Mr. Grier D. Schatter ...
Ms. Bernadette (< ilennon) N:hoch ...
Mr. Robert E Schonewolf*.
Patricia A Serratore *•
Ms. Ardis E. (Ryder) Shea ...
Kathleen (Stewart) N,,nehack.CPA •
Ms. K.irla M Sxtukowski —.
Michele s (Prati I and
Bernard E Tadle^
Ms l lull Tamburro •*
Ms. Christine N. Thomas m
Mark S. Trachtman, M.D, ..
EdwardA Trauffer, Ph D„ and
Patrice (Lamb) Irauffer, M.D ••
Paul I- and lo.inne M (Saponara)
Tver ..
Kelly A. Walker .
Brian Walsh, D.0 .
Mr- Thomas I Zamadk s ...
1984
University Club
($10 OOO- s24 999)
Ralph J. Mauto, Esq .••
Dr. Flubacher Club
(s5.000-s9.999)
Robert L B Harman and
Louise J.P. Harman ....
Chairman's Club
(S1.000-S2 499)
Mr. Cornelius G. Curran ..




Salvatore and Margaret Faia
JohnR-Gimpel, I W ...




Mr. Emdio E. Amodei
Mr. Thomas R. Bonk ..
|ohn and Susan Danella *
Ralph E. Gilmore Jr.. O.D-, and
Ann D. DeAngelis ••
Kellyannjeletic ....
Mr. John A. McCann ...
Mr. James J. McMahon ...»
Mr. Thomas P. Morgan
John F. Piree. CPA...
Patrick B. Shanahan •»»
Lenore Trovanoskv-Siegler ..
Ms Diane M Ungvarsk} ..
Anniversary Club
($140 -S249)
1 leborah (Fay) and Joshua Buch,
Ph.D. ...
Mr. Edward W. Cummings Jr ....
Mr. Arthur C. Dettra .
Alfred J. Durney I\', Esq. ....
Donna McAnespey, DPM
Janet (Fitzgerald) and Richard C.
McElwee •
Mr. Michael M Mullin ...
Lorraine (Sobon) and Kevin P Murph\
Mr. Robert A. Nyce .
Joseph B. Pino, DMD ...
Mr. Christopher J. Shields
HenryJ.Straub.CPA...
Mary and James Tarabocchia
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert P. White
Donors
(Up to $139)
Ms Maureen ^ riglio) AuBuchon ...
Deborah A (Eiser) and feromej.
Aiarewici ...
Ms Man A. Bacon •••
Ward Bacon •
Bencie Family ..
Patricia A Bennett .
Ms [osiant M Bulens-Wunderle ••«
Mr Michael P. Cassidy ...
Patricia A. and |oseph A. t helms
.
Ms PamelaZ < l.u\ ..
Mi PeterG Clearkin.
!<ii in I i onnolly •
( iregor) t lui ran ••
JohnT DoylcJ PA •••
Ms Ann (Mayo) I 'nun ...
Ms. Frances A DlA vet .
Ms. Margaret T Fendt
Mr. Thomas M Flach ...
M- Barbara D. (Thorp) Gentry ....
Ms, Mm T Giampietro .
William F. Heim ...
Michael A. Hirsch, M.D. *
Jeanne (Yuengling) and
RalphS. Hisle 111.
Ms. Ellen M. Hohmann .
Mr John X. Kearns ...
Ms. Jeanie T Kelh .
Ms. Agnes A. (Petka) Kwiatkowski
.
Mr. Christopher J. Lamb ...
Jane A. Lombard. Esq. .»
Ms, Karen (O'Grady) Manners ....
Richard F. and Lynn A. (Provost)
Marta *
Mr. Edward J. McDevitt ....
Mr. Jeffrey M. McGarry *.
Ms. Helen M. (McBryan) McGinley ••
Ms. Eileen McHunh .
James P. Murphy, I 'MP .
Ms. Joanne (Kelly) Murset ...
Mr Floyd R Nasuti •
Mr. Charles R.Nelms
Mr. John J. O'Neill.
Mr Charles A Petosa *.
Danya Pompeo ..
Mr. Ria: U Rahman *
Michael Rettner ...
Ms. Marguerite H (Elias) Rice ..
Ms. Karen A. (Lawlor) Rossi ..
Ms. Cecilia M. Ruppert ...
Mr Anthony I. Sah itn Jr.
Ms. Lisa (Basile) Shears .«*.
Mr. Kenneth J Smith ...
Ms. Barbara (King) Spence ***
Charles J- Test.) •
lo.inne M. (Saponara) and
Paul J. Tyer •*
Paul J. YanHeestJr. .
Matthew G. Walsh ..
Mr PaulF. Waltnchjr. ...
Carolyn Dunn Zaccagni ..
Kenneth L. Zeit:er. M.D. .
Lisa (Campbell) and Peter R.
Zimmerman





Thomas F Malecki Jr. ••••
Dr. Flubacher Club
(S5.000 s 1




Richard L. Dusral |r..M.D ....
Mr. Joseph R Huek Jr. ...»
Chairman's Club
(Si.OOO $2 199)
Mr Robert I Bolgei It
Col Marco! oppola, D.O..FACEP.
|. Mark Coulson, 1 sq ...
I lain, I ' Mshomba and
Rit hard F Mshomba ...
Christine M (Tamosh) and
IVler \\ ! 1.111
Mark Turnei and IV Regina
i kistaglio Imiier ...
Mr. ThomasW Whittle III ....
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The Christian Brothers
In FY 2008-2009, the Brothers contributed a total of $87,438 for unrestricted
support, scholarship aid, and program assistance. This year, La Salle gratefully
acknowledges the following Christian Brothers, who provide leadership,
direction, and inspiration to the entire La Salle community:
Brother Hugh N. Albright. F S ( Brother Robert J. Kinder, F.S.C.
Brother Arthur J. Bangs, F.S.C. Brother Jules Knight, F.S.C.
Brother Richard Breese. F.S.C. Brother Edward Koronkiewic:, F.S.<
Brother Daniel W. Burke, F.S.C. Brother Dennis M. Malloy, F.S.C.
Brother Joseph F. Burke, F.S.C. Brother Michael J. McGinniss, F.S.C.
Brother EdwarJ Conway, F.S.C. Brother John J. McGoldrick, F.S.C.
Brother John Crawford, F.S.C. Brother Thomas H. McPhillips, F.S.C.
Brother J. Edward Davis. F.S.C. Brother Emery C. Mollenhauer, F.S.C.
Brother Joseph Dougherty, F.S.C. Brother Gerard F. Molyneaux, F.S.C.
Brother Patrick Duffy, F.S.C. Brother Francis Tri Nguyen, F.S.C.
Brother Gabriel A. Fagan, F.S.C. Brother John Nguyen, F.S.C.
Brother E. Gerald Fitrgerald, F.S.C. Brother G. John Owens, F.S.C.
Brother Timothy J. Froehlich, F.S.C. Brother David Rogers, F.S.C.
Brother Joseph Grabenstein, F.S.C. Brother Robert I. Schieler, F.S.C.
Brother Charles E. Gresh, F.S.C. Brother Edward J. Sheehy, F.S.C.
Brother Edward Hotmann, F.S.C. Brother Kevin M. Stanton, F.S.C.
Brother John Kane, F.S.C. Brother Fred Stelmach, F.S.C.
Brother Richard Kestler, F.S.C. Brother Joseph J. Willard, F.S.C.
Founder's Club
(S*oo 5<
Gregorv A. and Marybeth -
Burton •*
John and Leslie Connollv •»
Charles W.. "56. and Jane (Greg
Greenberg ***•
Lisa M Mallon ...
Mr. Timotrn 0'Shaushne->\ *«
Kathleen (Golden* and
Edward M. Waddington **
Ugo Donini Club
S25 ^499}
Mr. David D'Antonio .
Mark Dodel. R.N. ~.
Robert Ford *»
Gerald C. Gninewald, Ph.D. «.
Jill (Lucas) and Fatnck F. Guerin •
Dr and Mrs. Bernard F. King **•
Idberg) Uvick, aO-
.
Mr Shelbl F Moore.*.
Alice (Premara) Mueller. DO., and
John J. Mueller Jr.. D.O. «*
Mr. Edward 1 Reitmever ***
Phvllis Garberman Schapire, MX). **.
Mr. Scott M. Schieck «.
Anniversary Club
(S14 >24Q)
Mr, James D. Alfredo •
Maureen (Gavaghan) and
Scott E. Arnold—
Ms. Elizabeth (Setberlkh) Dufrj ...
Mr. James C. Goldsmith *«
Kellev A. Grady, Esq., and
Mr, John D. Janda.
Kevin V. James, M.D. ..
Nancv. A. (Brown) Marino. M.D. *.
Patricia A- and Dennis P. McBnde
Mr Michael V McDennoct **
Ms. Marv (Geyer) McLaughlin «•
Brother John Nguyen. F.S.C.
Mr |ohn V RaMcrtv ...
Lisa Simonson and Mario Jorquera ***
Ms. Danielle M. (Miller) Swisher
Ms. Marilyn C Youd
Donors
(Up to S 139)
Mr Kenneth F Attetdr
Kimberlv Ann Atkinson, D.O. *.
Jerome J. and Deborah A. (Eiser)
Azaren ic: «.
Donna A Bacon. Ph.D. **
Ms. Elizabeth A. Baker «
Millicent (Dulin' and Michael A.
Basile Jr. «
Ms. Donna J. Bates *»
John S. and Rita (Motrin) Bimhak ***
Arlene B. Callender-Agiliga. Esq. *
Joseph M. Ctarte\ ...
Susan i.Johannesen) and
I v'stenhader *
Mr. Lee J. Culver***
Vemette Dow
Mr. Charles T. Downs *.
Mr SeanUDuffin*.
Ms Nancy L Entnken ..•
Mr. Gregory A. Evans .
Mr. Ralph E. FernanJe:
Elaine R. (Volk) and Daniel B. Frynn .
Denise A. Franchetti. CFA ...
Christopher B. Fulong, M.D. •
Ms Mary E. Gallagher ***
Mr. John R. Gauntt .
Ms. Maureen A. (Klein) Harris •
Arthur J. Hass, CPA «*
Mr. Howard M. Hugo ..
Mr. Thomas J. Hutchinxin Jr •*•*
Ms. Cathleen (Cortevl Kager •»
Paul M. Keenan and Cynthia M.
(Bartolomeo) Keenan ••
Mr. Theodore Kelly
Mr. Joaquin P. Lucero •*
Ms. Loretta M. Martin .
Mr Michael J. McBnde
Mr. William T.McCloskev...
Ms. Patricia A. McDaniels **
Mariellen (Caviston) and
Brian F. McGovern
Mr. Thomas J. McKenna .
Mr fosephC McTamney ****
Mr and Mrs. John T. Mooney
William D. and Florence M. Niewood
Margaret Mortimer Olkowski «*
Mr. Francis E. O'Rourke •«
Mr KarlW.Orth.
Ms. Diane Orrechowski «
Mr. Robert Pavone ..
Ms. Loraine M. (Hopkins) Pepe
Nicholas A. Pick. R.Ph. MBA.
Ms Kathleen E. (Pedicone) Pinika ***
Ms. Lisa A (HeringJ Pratt .
Mr David W. Richard**
Mr. lames \ Ricigliano **
Joel C. Rosenfeld, 70, Beth A.
Rosenteld, '85 «.
Ms. Julie A. (Dougherty) Schuck ***
Charles L. and Mary E. Schuster .•
Mr. Joseph M. Simon
Ms WillaF S«Ac
Margaret A. (Ryan) and
Edward E. Strang **
Mr. Gregory J. Telthorster **
Ms. Annette (Cristiano) Thompson •
Ms. Mary E. (McGee) Thompson ***»
Charlene Twiggs (Pancoast) *
Karen Britt Weiss ***
Mr. Robert D Williams ««
Mr FredK.WolpertJr.





Beth M. and Daniel K Rtzparrick,
CPA. CFA ...
Mr. Robert W L.ptak II -
Ms. Bonnie Amos Sweeder and
Dr. John J Sweeder •*.
Chairman's Club
(Sl.OOO v
Ms. Kim L Gafriney .
Linda E. Geraci. M.D .
Audrey Nugent Greening *
Michelle A. Haitsch «**
Mr. Dean A. Henry ***
Helen M. (Schrama) and
Thomas J. Mazzei **
Founder's Club
S999)
Gregory and ludith E (Gallagher)
Braun.M.D ....
5enn) and
I iregor^ A Button ..
John and Leslie Connolly ••
Kevin M. Cregan, M.D. **
William M. Finn, CPA**
Chip Greenberg *»•




Michael Hallowell and Lisa
(Marino* Hallowell *.
Camille Janicki Lajaunie .
Mr. and Mrs. John Macoretta •*
loseph D. Rush III «
Michael J. Simmonds ***
Mr Louis D. Soscia




Mr. John D. Janda and Kelley A.
Grady, Esq. »
Mr. Harry G. Kyriakodis ...
Ms. Lisa A. Loeber *
Ms. Laura A. (Peszka) Gibble ***
Joseph F. and Barbarann (Leutner)
Rudy.




Ms. Patricia G. (Simmons) Alderfer ***
Mr Michael P. Bradle\ ...
Mr Frank J. Campisi •*
Ms, Jane E. (Bates) Cero *...
Mr. Gerard M Clear) •
Mr. Thomas W. Cot iper .
Michael and Nancy Dickinson **»
Mr |ohn M. Douglass *
Ms, Mane (Robinson) Elliott »*
Mr. John R. Ferraro •**•
Ms Maureen A. (Kovatch) Flanagan*.
Ms. Luis (Glasgow) Force ••




Terence P. Gillespie *..
Mr. William j. Gimpel
Ms, Sheila (Kane) Gorman ..




Mr. Ira S. Klein ..
Barbara Killian Lambhn *•
Ms. Madeline T. Madden .**
Ms. Ida B. Malloy
Lynn A. (Provost) and
Richard F. Marta «
Ms. Anna M Mastroieni
Diane M. McGovern .
Sean X. and CinJ\ M [VanArsdale)
McGrath ***
Mr Scot! C. McHugh
Mr. Robert S. Menello
Carol Miller *
Mr. Robert P. Miller ....
Mr. Anthony I- Minissale
Mr. Douglas J. Porenza •
Mr. Bobbv Poursanidis .
Ms |oan M. Quinn **
Ms. Constance D. Rice ...
Mr. James T. Richard ]r •»
Ms. Lisa G. Rogalsk 1 ••
Ms Monica (Burits) Rotzal
Mr. Charles J. Salmons
Mr Petei I Schwartz .
'
1 Young) Scon .
I
F Scully Jr..
Ms. Ruth K. Seiner —
Mr Brian R Shields ...





Mr loseph M Wojnar ..
R. Cheston Woolard »









Joseph V. Queenan, M.D. ••
Dr. Flubacher Club
($5 000 S9.999)
Pauline C. Scalvino, Esq. ..
San Miguel Club
-
Elizabeth R. (Leneweaver) and
Thomas J. Lochner *.
Chairman's Club
-- 490)
Ana Maria Catanzato, Ph.D., R.N.
Marv L. Goldschmidt, Ph.D. «
Founder's Club
{SSOO s<
Jon R. and Kristine (Grady)
Derewicz, Esq. .
Mr John 1 Eder jr. **
Mr. John G. Preston ***
Ugo Donini Club
Christine M. Champine ...
Mr. Timothy F. Collins Jr. «.
Mr. Matthew J. Flamini .
Michele M. Miller, R.N., MSS ...
Ms. NoreenT. Scherer
.
Dr. Doree F. Sitkott .
Ms. Gerry (Watkms) Sweterlitsch
Anniversary Club
(S140 5249)
Ms. Nancy (Lenaghan) Buck **
Ms. Dolores A Byrnes**.
Mr Sero Catdamone
Ms. Sharon (Kennedy) GiurYrida
Diana Herrmann, M.D. *•
:. M Kenned\ .
Mr loseph T. Lukens
Joann M. Lytle, Esq. .
Thomas J. Monaghan and
Kathleen M. Monaghan «*•
Rev M.chaelO'Hara.O.M.L
Michael J. O'Neill
Mr Patrick M. Pendergast .
Maureen Cholewiak Royds ***
Patricia (Nines) and Edward W.
Skorpmski, M.D. «***
Jonathan C. Squires, D.O.
Ms. Bonnie S. Uditsky *•
Years of Giving: represents five years of giving to La Salle University
Note Data traced back to fiscal year 1986 on li HONOR ROLL OF DONORS 2008-2009 27
Memorial Gifts In
2008-2009, students at La Salle
made in loving memory of the fol
benefited from gifts
owing individuals:
Mr. John Agnew Mr. John J. Cush, '52 Walter Heyse, 72 Brother James Muldoon, F.S.C, Ph.D, '55
Mr. James J. Ahem Sr. Brother Claude Demitras, F.S.C., Mr. Ralph W. Howard, '60 Mr. John P. Murray Jr., '80
Mr. Francis Andrilli Ph.D., '53 Brother Joseph J. Keenan, F.S.C, Mr. James P. Noone, 78
Gregg Marrhew Argen-iano Anthony E. DeMizio Ph.D., '56 John and Dorothea O'Kane
Mr. Dennis A. Asselta, '80 Mr. Matthew A. DeMizio, '04 Frank Kelly, '50 Brother David C. Pendergast, F.S.C, '38
James A. Bednar, '69 Richard C. DiMascio, '64 Mr. John A. Kenneff, 70 Mr. Arthur A. Perry Jr., '47
Mr. Robert L. Bolsover, '53 Mr. James J. Doyle Jr., '64 Michael J. Kerlin, Ph.D., '57 Leonard Reichman, DDS, '38
Mr. Thomas L. Bower II, '50 Brother Charles "Chip" F. William and Lottie McCarthy Brother G. Augustine Robert. , F.S.C,
Bill Bree:e, '50 Echelmeier, F.S.C. John McCormick, 74 Ph.D., '53
Mr. John J. Bresnan, '50 Mr. John F. Flannery, 44 James E. and Margaret F. McGoldrick Mrs. P. Schlear
Ms. Winifred T. Brodie Mrs. Delores E. Geraci, '86 Eugene J. McKee, '53 Mr. Hugh T. Smith, '52
Pasquale and Elsi Campellone Ms. Dorothy Giugliano Brother Jeremy McNamara, F.S.C. Mr. Thomas F. Smith, '57
Mr. Eugene Cichowicz Mr. John S. Grady Sr. Barbara C. Millard, Ph.D. Benjamin Tumolo, '52
Brother Lawrence J. Colhocker, Brother Gene Graham, F.S.C, '47 Lillian B. Miller, Ph.D. Mark D. Williams, DDS, '82
F.S.C., Ed.D., '58 Mr. Joseph G. Greenberg, '49 Eileen Monaghan Romano
Mr. Thomas F. Conn, '75 Mr. James J. Hatch, '56 Mr. John T. Mooney, '60
Robert J. Courtney, Ph.D. Walter A. Heyse, '42 Joseph P. Mooney, Ph.D., '49
Donors
ii ptoSl39)
Lisa Adamoi ig< 1 loback ...
Anonymous »
Catherine (Dunworth) and
Christopher N. Botta ...
John A Brennan Jr. and
Janice Gasho Brennan .
Roben T Brill, Ph.D.—
Mr. Gerald J. Buettler Jr. .
Ms. Cecilia H. Campbell •
Ms. Laura J. Cavanaugh ...
Ms M.ir\ (Hold t Connor
Mr. Venson C Da\ i^
Ms. Rosemane A. Devlin ..
Cynthia DiBuono, VMD ..
Mr Stephen R Dolan Jr ....
Mr. Gerald A. Franklin •
Mr. Kevin P. Gallagher *•
Thomas J. Gorman ...
Ms. Victoria B. Gradel ....
James C. Guanno, M.D. ..
Ms. Meryle M. Gurmankin
Paul M. Keenan and Cynthia M.
(Bartolomeo) Keenan ...
Mr. Charles N.Keith III...
Ms, Marline S. Kraus ....
F Neil Lindenfelser ••*
Ms. Marianne C. (Grabania) Lock .
Ms. Kathleen A. Margay .
Michael P. and Kathleen R.
(O'Hara) McGeehan ••
M- M ir\ (Gillespie) McGinly *
Mr. Timothy J. Melroy ...
NK Rosemarie (i arosella) Miller ...
John J. and Alicia (Flood) Morns .
Mr |ohn A. Peters
Ms >i)s.in (Hun) Rafhn ..
R.>M-m.ir\ (Killen) and
Albert R. Rivie::o, Esq.
M |an. ' (Kirk) Roberts .-
Ms Annmane P. Ryan ..
Bill and Janet Smith .
Mi Daniel E. Snuwden ..
Ms. Thelma E. Su^us ....
M -'Mi Iran) Tang ...
Ms t arol hi. Thim ..
Mr Michael J. Tumelty ••*
Mi Robert J Umile ..
Ms, Mary K Vandegrift ••
Ms Nam \ T WaltOP ••
Mr Patrick D. Waningei
Ms. Elizabeth - (H< nry) Williams




Jeffrey R. Boyle, CPA ...
Dr. FlubacherClub
($5 OOO $9-999)
Louise J. P. Harman and
Robert LB. Harman ...
Christopher J. Janis, CPA, and
Bernadette Mulligan Jams, Ed.D. *•
Carolyn A. Piccone, M.D. *
San Miguel Club
i>i 500 $4,999)
Gretchen A. (Heebner) and
Wade A. Brosius ...
Chairman's Club
(si OOO S2.J/J9)
Mr. David M- Casale *
Mr. Matthew F. Costello .
Michael and Wendy Farley *
Karen (Gilmer) and Mike Pauciello .
Mr. Matthew J. Schwenderman ...
Founder's Club
(S500 S'j^j)
Mr. Anthony D. Carlini
Anthony and Karen C- (Mooney)
DelVescovo
Lisa M (Donnelly) and
|effrey P. Denton •
John P. and Kathleen (Bagnell)
Finnegan **
Michael and Mary Ellen Gilhcrr
Maureen (Gimpel) Maley, Esq ...




M.irn I ' and 1 i.iiKis N < antwell III





Ms. Kathleen (Kuenzel) Gribb ...
Dr. Neil and Penny Johnson .
( Ihristine and 1 ieorge A. Perfecky,
Ph.D ....




Mr. Christopher J. Adams
Richard J. Bailey..
Mr. John P. Campbell ...
Ellen and Joe Diorio ...
Michael G. Em, CPA ...
Ms. Karen (Cantello) O'Kane .
Ms. Nancy M. Perl ...
Barbarann (Leutner) and
Joseph F Rudv *
Donors
(LptoSiJ9)
Ms. Ann M. (Lichtey) Avallone *.
Mr. Patrick M. Bernhardt .
Ms. Juhe (Fetzer) Bigelow .*
Mr. James L. Boyer
Robert J- Cane
Mr. Michael A. Cory ...
Mr, Jerry W. Crawford ....
Michael DiChristofaro, CPA —
Mr. Robert A. Dieterle ..
Mr. Philip E. DiMassimo •
Ms. Lynn (Woytyeky) Doan ...
Ms. Constance Fisher Dunston .
Mr Jeffrey A. Fritiinger
Ms. Delsinor (Chapman) Grayson
Mr. Thomas L. Heron *
Ms, Lee Anne (Grabowski) Hesbacher
.
Ms. Margaret (Igoe) Hubert *.
Mr. Robert A Kat: *
Bernard and Florence Lahencki .
Kathenne (Kaye) Lahman ...
Mr. Michael A. Licata .
Kim Lattimer Long Hyde ..
Ms. Linda J. (Larkin) Madrak
Ms Louise A, (Merkis) Marnn
Ms. Christine (Man) Ma:iola •
Annette M. (Bucci) and
George G. Mick ..
Alicia (Flood) and John J Morris .
Ms, Josephine Nelson ..
Mr. David J. O'Mallei
Mr Thomas
J Palmei
Mr. AaronJ. Pollei .
Ms KnstmaS. Roberts.
Ms. Linda K. Robinson ....
Ms. Michele A. Slavinski-
Mehlbaum ....
Jill B. (Cohen) Slutsky, D-O., and
Robert M Slutsky. Esq .
I 1I1 . 1 1 M (i .11. 1011,1 -mi] .011. I sq ..
Ms. Barbara (Maier) Thomas ...
Mr. Mark A. Tonelli ••
Ms Marilyn Watkins .
Mr. Ronald M. White ..
Ms Linda A. (Martin) Wojton .
Mr Will,, Zarrilli
Michele (Tedeschi) Zimmerman, M.D. .
Ms. Nancy E. Zoeltsch ...
1989
Dr FlubacherClub
(VS 00, > $9,999)
Mr. David E. Greed .
Bernadette Mulligan Jams, Ed.D.,
and Christopher J. jams, CPA .<
Chairman's Club
($1,000-$2,499)
Jonathen and Theresa Bel! (Quane) .
Andrea (Schwind) and John R.
Schwab
.
Jay D. Stevens, M.D.
Founder's Club
($500 S999)
Mr. Charles P. Cleary Jr ...
Ms. Kelly A. Greenberg .
Erast Z. Pohorylo, Pharm.D. **
Ugo Donini Club
($250 $499)
Mr. Michael H. Arment ...
Ms. Maria C. Cacia **
Mr, Michael V. Griffin ...
Mr. James K. Gulickjr ••
Natalie A. (Picucci) and
Stephen D. Kopec *•
Thomas M. McGuire, Ph.D. ...
Jane E. Nagle. Esq. ...
Mr. Ralph A.Nardi.
Mr. Carroll E. Rockey ••
Miriam (Dvorak) and





Mi Robert A. Butler ...
Mi DavidP Horrell ~
Dr, Claudia J Petal cio«
Mark and Bernice Purcell ..
Diane (Lisiewski) and





Ms Karen A Boylan*
Mi |ohn P Braunsai ...
Ms. Hedy Cohen .
Mr William M. Coneghen Jr. »•
Ms. Kimberly A. (Messina) DaCosta .
Ms. ToniLynn A. D'Alessandro .
Mr. Steven A. DeMasi ...
Mr. Dennis M. Duhon ...
Ms Molly (Gillespie) Fiandra ..
Mr. Joseph A. Forcina »•
Mr. Stephen P. Gessner ..
Mr. George W. Gla:e *.
Mr. Christopher R. Gorman
Parncia Mahoney Grabowski *•
Ms. Diane L. Hamburg ...
Ms, Wanda T Houston ...
Ms. Blanche (Palacio) Kammer ..
Ms. Stephanie J. (Roianski) Lovett •
Mt. Stephen J. McBain ...
Mr. Gerald T. McCarry *
Cindy M. (VanArsdale) and
Sean X, McGrath »*
Mr. Peter A. Mollica *
Mr Howard M. Morgan ..
Karen S. Moser (Bncker) .
Mr. Ronald D. Nordone Jr.
Rev. James O'Halloran, S.D.B.
Kevin M. and Mary (McCiomgle)
Oleksiak •*
Mr Hermon L. Parker ...
Sharon (Monaghan) and
Stephen K. Pfeiffer .
Jeffrey S. Pietr:ak. CPA ..
Dt Pamela A. (Atkinson) Pohse .
Mr. Richard J. Schafer ..
Ms. Carol (Timson) Schu ir: ..
Susan Scutti, Esq.. R.Ph. ...
Cecelia M. Sheehan »•
Ms. Theresa M. (Frydlewic:) Sheridan
Mr. Francis J. Smith **
Romayne P.irks Stanell ..
Ms. Carol G. Stukes .
Ms. Carole (Whittell) Sweene) • ••
Ms. Patricia A. Toth *
Ms Janice (Pern < Trichnnger ...
Sister Margaret Walsh, S.S.J. .
Ms Janet A (Z.itkinst Warner ..
Mr. John M White.
Dana (Flaherty) Worthington, < l'\.






Mi I ln,< 1 [ 1 I 111 -in III ..
im 1 am nt ki 1 iRrn -
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Pr In B uhir Club
i
Nancj G and WilliamW
Matthews 111, E^q ...
San Miguel Club
(S: 500 %4 999)
Ms Marcella A (Kuttler) I
Schankweilet
—
Chairm vn's Cli B
!
I \ orbtttEBelzer, Ph.D..
John Tripp Davis •
Mr Peter J. Fnsko..
Mr Christopher G. Jahn •*
Mr. Riul D. Schaefci -
Anthony C THdico, Th.O. ..
Founder's Club
, s$oi •
Sean Patrick DeHaven *
Karen C (Mooncy
Anthony DelVi •
rod Deborah Horan •
Ugo Donini Club
S499)
Joseph and Diane Burke ..
Mr. John ] Grabusky
Jennifer. A. (Nelson) and
Daniel A. Lafbl
M.m Ellen iBantord* and
Thomas J. O'Malley. Esq ...
Christine and George A. Perfecky,
Ph.D. »
Mr. and Mrs David L. Rhoads jr. —








Ms Courtney A Attemus***
Laura (Clavm) Blanchheld —
Mr. K'hn B Conroy .
Tom and Ginnv Dalfo »*
Ms. Patricia C. Farrell .—
Mr. Robert F Finkelston —
Bunkey and Eddie Frame •
Carole A. Heys ••
Michael G. McCabe and
Margaret Nichols McCabe •
Joseph Morellt
Kathleen Morgan
Mr. Frederick J. Pro:zilIo Jr.
Ms. Pamela J. Sawyer
Mr Michael P. Tedesco ***
Mr. Stanley E Williams Jr.
Carl R. Zampetti
Donors
Ms Gina R. Amato —
Ms. Denise (Cassidv) Arrigale •
Ms. Susan (Salato) Bassman ..
Alexandria T Bosch »
Ms. Deirdre S. Bracis:ewski .
John A Brennan Jr. and
Janice Gasho Brennan .
Mr. Chnsropher R. Bryan
Mi Robert L. Buck .
Mr Michael A. Carr **
Jennifer G. (White) and
Paul F. Centofanti Jr.
Patrick J. Conway ...
Ms Sharon (Knie:ewski) Cryer —
Mr. Michael J. Curley
Ms. Judith A. (Ferrari) DellaPorta
Ms Diane J. DiLorenzo .
Ms. Mary A. fjanney) DiMariru
Ms Suzanne M (Lardear) 1 totsori -*•
Ms. Diane D. Douglas •
Ms Kathleen E Duggan •••
Mr. Mark E. Elsasser •
Brian Fancovic ...
Ms. Lorraine (Harbison) Fleuty •
Ms Kathleen (Klein) Gable-
Mr, Joseph S. Galvano •
Mr Daniel ] Glowatski ..
Ms. Gloria M. Gregory
Robert W. Grimes .
Ms. Laureen T. (Ctanfrini) Hayes -
Maria J. (Colsey) and Brian L. Heard ••
Ms. Mary (Ames) Hendry .**
fames F. Higgins, M.A.
Mr. Larry D. Holman ..
D id Homiak **
Ms. Maureen M. Kane ..
Mr. Matthew M. Killinger ...
Mr. James A. Kolpack .—
Mr Steven J. Laderman ..
Mrs. Johanna Leso ***
Ms. Miriam L. (Gardner) Lukas
Andrea L. (Palumho* and
Darryl L. Mack «
Ms Catherine A (Kelly)
Makem Stock .
Mary T. Mansfield**
Anthony G. Martitlotn, CPA, t FE ...
Ms. Wanda M. (Daniels* Martorano —
«
Mr William D. McMenamin —
Christine R. (Klaster) Meko, Esq..
and John J. Meko Jr. —
*
Ms. Karen S. (Graney) Moyei *
Tim and Jen Nogowski and Family ••
Mr. Joseph J O'Connor III •»
Mr. Jose Ortega •
Mr. Mark W. Pinto »
Ms. Anita L. Plakans ••
Barbara Pope —*
Ms. Alice M.R (Wingert) Price ..
Mr. Nicholas G. Rudnvt:k\
Ms Karen M. Sabatini
Jean Galassi Saponara
Mr. Nicholas A. Saponara
Christopher E. Selgrath, D.O. *
Ms. Jams M. Snwaluk •
John C. Sivel
Sharon Sochanchak Scharr ...
Dr. Frank M. Stearns *
Geri A. (Boyle) Swenarton, CPA —
Mr. Michael C. Thomson **
Ms. Jennifer A. Turner —
Mr. David R. Tutrle -
Ms. Paula A. Veneri **
Mr. Jerrold A. Walton .
Dr. Kristin Went:el .
Mr. Kenneth E. West Jr. —
Elaine A. Wick




Mr. Kyle V. Maryanski —
San Miguel Club
(S2.$O0 S4
Ms. Kathryn S. (George) Wanner
Chairman's Club
(S1.000 S
Ms. Lisa V. Emenck •
Mr. Jason M- Harris —
Ms. Elizabeth J. (McGirr) Seegers
Founder's Club
(S500-S999)
Mr. Steven R. DeLabio .
I m 11 1 i.l lofmann) and
Edward P Lemanowicz, Esq.
Mr Paul -\ Romanlll
Ms Kimberh, S Toomei •
Ugo Donini Club
($250 M"">
Scut and |essica Beslet
.
Joseph and Diane Burke ..
Michael S( and Christa A
(Johnson) Glaze
Judith A (Drobile) and
Daniel P. Joyce Jr. ***
Daniel A. and Jennifer A.
(Nelson) Lafond .
Mr |oseph E Marino .
Ms Beth (McSherry) Nichols
Drs. Donna B. and Joseph Rariano *
Mr. Andrew J. Wiley •
\NM\rRSARi Club
($i (1 5249)
Mr. Anthony P Angelo
Ms. Frances Juanita Bennett
Craig C. DeFazio, Esq. .
Li^.i M Donahue and Kenneth 1.
Rose III ..
left and Cathy Frtsko-Holsing —
*
Mr Marcus M lacovelli
Mr. Thomas R Puzycki
Joe and Marcie Romano .*
Frederick Schwarzenbach •




Traci DiDomentco Bruno —
Ine: B. Clarke .
Ms Cathvann (Ries) Dalaimo ***
Ms. Parricia DeSanto «*
Mr Fred J Domico Jr. **
Ms. Kate A. (Carroll) Evernham
Ms. Joanne T Gilmore **
Mr |oelS.Graeff«
Joseph R. Hainthalerand MaryAnn
(Buschka) Hamthaler. "92 ..
Ms. Kathleen E. Hohenleuner —
Bernadette F. and James J. Kennv Jr. —
Ms. Carla j. Laub—
Mr. Gino Lostracco **
Ms. Clare V. Martin ..
Mr. Joseph Massucci ...
Mr. James J. McDonald Jr —
Ms. Christina (Mazza) McGarngle **
Ms Regina M Muldoon »
Stephen K- and Sharon
(Monaghan) Pfeiffer
Joanne M. (Dolack) and
Joseph A. Quattrone —
*
Mr Todd Scheuren
Mr. Thomas J. Schugsta —
*
Theresa C. (McDonnell) Stickney —
Ms. Mary Ellen C. (Tomasiewski)
Thorpe ***
Mr Steven M. Uholik
Ms. Carolyn A- von Mechow *»*
Mr. Jason M. Waksman *•








Michael A. and Tracy E. (Malone)
Boedewig .**
Chris and Jeannine Calhoun .
Tom and Janet Lutier .
Mr. Thomas 1 Mark i« ski ••
I
aid William T Wagna




Ms Lois W. karnicki *•
Loretta tHotmann* and
Edward P. Lemanowicz, Esq.
.
Christine M (Kimmel) Magee, PMR ..
Ugo Donini Club
(S250 S499)
Chris and Jen Barbiet ..
Kevin D. Beck. Ph.D. .
Scott D and Renee R. Campbell .
Thomas and Melissa (Guenther)
Cieslak ..
Mr. James M. Dougherty .
Catherine (McAlee) Faulk •
Thomas G. and Kathleen N
(McGovern) Furer •




Mr. and Mrs. David L Rhoads Jr. .
Mr. Michael P Smith-




Mr. Carl M Bradley
Ms. Donna A (Rvder* DeSimone
—
Mark DiCrtstino *
Mr. Charles J. Durning Jr. —
William J. Gretzula .
Alfred H. and Laura A. (Lynch)
Janneck
Ellen H. Link «.
Mr. Michael T. Lyons •
Mr |ohn M McGee*
Mr. Damian J. Mogavcro *
James A. and Eileen M. (Ruff) Moran .
Mark and Betnice Purcell ..
Ms Maryellen Shields-Hill .
Patricia K. (Daly) and Joseph L
Simmers *
Daniel D. Swankoski •
Donors
(UptoS
Ms. Anne K. Bishop —
*
Mi Tro\ \ Bowman
Ms. Lorraine (Mittura) BrysonAVood .
Jennifer G. (White) and
Paul F. Centofanti Jr.
Michael A. Consiglio, Esq. —
Mr. Robert M. Donahue *
Mr. Robert L Dreibhold .
Robert A. Fuller .
Brian F. Gexrard —
Ms. Judith A. (Taylor) Goldstein ..
Joseph R. Hamthaler. '91,
and MaryAnn (Buschka)
Hamthaler. '92 -
Joseph Hogan. CPA. MBA -
Amy S. (Wallitsch) and John T. Hurd —
Ms Marguerite M. Kane
—
Mr. Peter W Lattettv
Ms Amy E. Loughney
Ms. Ellen M. Lynch *
Ms. Kathleen S. MacDonald —
.
Mr. Jose O. Marline: .
Ms Patricia L. (Pfleger) McGoldnck *
Ms. Veronica (Fallon) McGowan
Donna-Mana (Tocci) Meyers —
Mt.Quy D.Nguyen.
Matt O'BovIe .
Mr. Thomas J. O'Farrell —
Ms. Denise M O'Hara •••
Ms Mary (Rinehart) O'Neill
«
Mr. Daniel S. Pelullo—
*
Mr Nicholas L. Perna Jr. ..
Ms. Kathleen M. (Loughman)
Ramsej ••
Ms. Eleanoi E. Richardson •
Ms Elena M iSmder'l R^vdn^ue: .
Mr. Jonathan D. Roes-er -.
Mr. Thomas C. Rvan ..
i' 1 M Schneek .
Ms. Lindamane B. (Sands) Schuster ..
Mr Bryan R. Terne
Mr Wdl.amJ.Thanel
Mr Michael J Ziff***
1993
University Club
m ' S:a. 999)
rhihp T. and Bridget Hintze ...
Dr Flubacher Club
(ss.000-s9.999)




Richard T DeVincent .
Joe and Sue (Schwab) Hohenleitner ..
Chairman's Club
(SLOOO-S2 4" ll1
Tracy E. (Malone) and Michael A.
Boedewig: •-
Chris and Jeannine Calhoun .
Mr. Michael B. Greenly •
Theresa K. Travis and John F. Gill *
Founder's Club
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel L. DeScefeno •





Mr William P. Browne •
Frances (Ko:ul) and Peter J. LVOrazio
Ms. Kathy (Brown) Rtzpatrick *•
Michael Chatles Kimble —
Thomas McDermott and
Bernadette Hennegan .
Chris .md Jenniter Parisi





Mr. Lawrence C. Berran —
Mr.JohnH.Eadeh-
John P. Sheahan —
Donors
(Up to $139)
Mr. Daniel J. Albrecht —
Anonymous •
Anonymous
Ms. Frani B. (Wassennan) Aufiero •
Mr Andrew R. Beck .
Ms, Brunella L (MirarchiJ Benales*.
Ms. Carol J. Bosworth
Shirley (Ellsworth) and
Carmen J. Chiaradonna »
Ms, Victoria E. Coleman .*
Years of Giving: represents five "tears of giving to La Salle University
Note Data traced back to fiscal tear 1986 only HONOR ROLL OF DONORS 2008-2009 29
Mr Arnold A. DeLeon »
Kathleen McCann DelPi
lancy Fowser •
Ms. Barbara A. Gallen .
Margaret (Rayca) and
James P. Canter .
M- Ann iBr. • [•"< ' m\ m ••
Thomj-- R and Tina M.
(Ortlieb) Hall
.
Ms Denise M. (Green) Judd .
Mr DennisD KelK
Mi< hael I Kokosky .-
Ms Ann R Korab
Ms Linda Kunka ••
M.ir\ Beth (Krauss) and
Michael J. Lee •
Mr f : r tmk C. Lesta 1-
M- ^iraD. MacNeil*
Mi Gan 1 Mather*
Mr William H. McDermott III
illeen M McGeehan •
Ms Maria (Sa\ ire->e) McKeown
Mi Michael L McLaverty*
Matthew D. Melinson ..
Matthew Miehle •
Ms. Rosemary R Morse ••
Bemadette (Murray) Nace *•
Ms. Colleen M. (\ anleer) Peterson
Mr l.weph D. Rondinelh .
Marie T (O'Brien) and
Joseph L. Salamonejr.
M.ii \ E md Charles L. Schuster **
Ms. Annrene Snypse
Ms. Patricia A. Stover •*•
Mr- Thomas J- Tantillo ...
Mr Gerald I- Tarantolo Jr. ..
Ms Susan S. (Saranchak) Thomas .
Ms, Andrea J. (Lapusheski) Vicente •
Mr Carl S. Watts Jr.
Mr. Steven K. Weltman ..








Mr. Edward TCahill Jr.
Ms. Deborah L. (Marks) Lake ..
Tony M. Scelza •
Founder's Club
Heather Poor, CPA (Mclnemey) •«
Kathrvn (Bareis) and
Raymond A. Ricci ..
Ugo Donini Club
($250 S499)
Mr. Dennis I- Chnstot'or .
Kathleen N- (McGovern) and
Thomas G. Furer •
Chnsta A (Johnson) and
Michael W Glaze .
Karen M (Liechty) and
Michael B Hoban ..
Mh Douglas A LeVien III *
Chris and Jennifer. Parisi
Mr Harvey M. Scholl
Mr. Edward J. Sheedy Jr. ...
David H. and Heather D.
(MacPherson) Smith ••
Stephen R. and Sharon (Risa)
Starr, MSN .
Dr. Donna A. Tonre\ •
Anniversary Club
(5140 S24 l»
Reverend Thomas F. Gardocki,
Psy.D. *.
Ms. Tricia A. Giordano •*
Laura A (Lynch) and
Alfred H. Janneck





Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Pteitler •
Mr. Eric 1 Stietn:
Mr Timothy R Tilson ..
Donors
(UptoSl39)
Ms. Lisa L. Baumann




Dean and Jennifer DiGiovanni ..
Karen M. DiStefano-Spring *
Mr. Paul I Drakele^
Mr. Patrick H. Durkin .
Laura E and Joseph L England, CPA *»
Mr Raul A Fonts *
Tina M. (Ortlieb) and Thomas R. Hall .
Mr. Keith R. Harrington
Mr Matthew SX I lowle^
Mr. Kurt R Jebitsch
Ms. Amelia K. (Horlacher) Jones .
Sister Mary Karen Kelly, GN.S H. ..
Timothy Kindt and Family ••
Mr. Steven J. Kobasa •*
Mr > hi|.i\ NB Kotecha •
Mr. Eric L. Kratschmer ..
Ml- Matthew P Lawrence
Ms. Sandra M. (Ruscic a) Mel )e\ itl
Ms. Frances C. McKeown ••
Mr. Philip B. Mendelsohn
Ms. Ava L. Norfleet •
Mr Thomas F. Pedicone .
Jeanne M. (Gimpel) Sandella, DO .
|ames -\ and ReginaC. (Quinn)
Sontag **
Ms Audrey J. Tucker **
Mr Joseph J. Veneiiale
Mr Ronald D. Washington *
Ms ( Catherine Wiley •








Mr. Dennis A. Forte Jr. .
St i( 1 M (Wilhelm) and
Derek P. Loranca ..
Founder's Club
($500 - i
Ms Denise M. (Avnet) Adamczyk
Ms. M.irta V. Alvarez ..




Paul and Teresa Adair ..
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford C. Lyons .
Heather D. (MacPherson) and




Ms, Patricia A. (Harriman) Foley**
Ms- Diane M. Heal »*
Ms. Elizabeth A Kane
Ms Mary C. (Davis) Lee
Eileen M. (Rutf) and James A. Moran .
Thomas V. Murphy
Debbie Pileggi (Garry) •
Jennifer Hart Seidel ..
Donors
( L pro $139)
Mr. Daniel J. Atkinson •
Holly L. (Hale) and Kevin D. Barry
Ms. Sandra M. (Searle) Barychewsky •
Timothy J. Beehler »•
Ms. Maureen (McGeehan) Capano .
Mr. Chhoeung Y. Chao .
Ms Ave M. Dever .
Stephen J. and Danielle C.
(Herman) Dvorchak *
Ms T>nya S. Ellis .
Ms. Marie T. (Boyle) Fazio *
Mr Andrew H Giorgi **
Ms Katherine M Gunn .
Mr. Stanley A. Guogasjr. ..
Martin J. Hayes .
Mr lames J. Johnston •
Kathleen R. (O'Hara) and
Michael P. McGeehan .
Brian and Kristen (Doherty)
McVeigh ••
Mr. Richard W. Monacchio
Mr Stephen F. Obarski *
Mr. John F OTarrell.
Ms. Karel L. Peterman .*
Mr Steven A Ranjo
Mr. Mark A. Ricci
Mr. Carl A. Ton..
Catherine M. Tre 10 .





Mr Stephen W Rickets
Chairman's Club
(Sl.000 -S; £99)
J. Patrick and Christine M.
il tonahuel I'oogan ••
Ms. Connie A. Fennell
Kathleen T. (Brennan)and
William J. Jones Jr. •
Mr Thomas A. Leonard Jr.




Edeen and I )w> id McHugh
Ugo Donini Club
($250-5499)
Ms. Melissa A. (Heider) Companick •
Frances M. (Madden) and
John P. Gallagher, Esq. •




Ms. Susan C. Fallon •
Catherine T (Carroll) and
( arlW Graf.*
Elena M. Jarvis ••
Brian and Kim Kirwan .
Eli:a A. (( omodromos) and
Paul A Langan ••
Mr. Joseph E R.le\
John J. Schmitt .





Hannelore T and Francis C,
Barbieri Jr., Esq •
Mi [ohn I Brayshaw Si ••
Ms. Bernke E. (( lark) Burner •
Mr. Michael 1 Del lav ia .
I Vm ml :11c I ii l< im. in) and
Stephen 1 Dvorchak •
(. hiiNiine M Fando 1 il >iei L h 111s) .
Kathleen Murray I Iross •
Ms Meghan M I lanson
Mr Jeffrey M. Harrer *
Ms Bett> A (Beck) Hedges ••
Nonee L. (Wagner) and
Daniel T Hoban Jr.
Ms. Pamela M. (Narcavage) Hoehler •
Ms. Laura D. (Fvfe) Jaskot ..
Mrs Rita Mary R. Jones
Ms Lorraine A. (Healy) Joyce
NB Margaret A. (Ri::o) Kaufman ..
Mrs. Chnsimc (Donnelly) Lombrana •
Mr. Ralph C Lund 11 .
Michele P. McCue
Mr. John D. McGini\ .
Ms. Colleen M. McNally ..
Mr Marcelino R Mejia
Mr Robert P. Monte.
Jennifer (Davis) Mulewski •
Ms Kathleen (Taylor) Nolan ••
NB Ponna Kolod:iej Peek ..
Ms I tolores M Seil • *
NB Loredana B. Sesso ..
Ms. Kirstin B. Shrom-Rhoads .
Ms. M. Susan Tuk »•




Mr. Joseph G. Domhrowski .
Christine M. (Donahue) and
J. Patrick Doogan
Mr Michael |. Furev •
Mr. William F. Lee ..
Mr. Eric M. McNeil ..
Founder's Club
($500 $999)
Mr. Frank T Crohn •
Mary Lou and Richard Monihan, MP.
Ugo Donini Club
($2SO S499)
Timothy Esposito and Laurie
Shirley Esposito *.
Mr Michael W. Ettorejr.
Mr. Christopher NB Loveland




l. '.ipt. Grafton D. Chase Jl ,
SC.USN.
Mr John Grillone ••
NB Melissa NB Kane .
The Malloy Family (Michele,
Sean, and Austin)
Eric J- and Knstina A (Qumn> Metier
Lisa M. Donahue and Kenneth I
Rose 111..
Richard S< hmeiss




NB Rita D Ballinger*
NBir\ P Bennei *.
Deborah A Boedewig ..
v 'l.uidi.t Brochinsk) Iramcll .
NB Denise A v lasej .
NK. Theresa I t 00k ..
|l .hi i S I '"Ian
Mt- Joel Nl GrCCO .
NB Sharon M Hafnet •
NB Dorothy A Khmek ..
NB NBnv~ll.nl (Malak) Madden,
Schi h -I "i Nursing •
NB Clement T Masciantonio 111 .
Mr. Thomas M Miller ...
DECEASEDt RETIRED'
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1 II f\£ Gifts were made in 2008-2009nUIIUI \J 1 honoring the following individuals:
Anthony Battaglia, Ph.P. Brother Michael J. McGinniss, F.S.C., Ph.D.
Brother Daniel Burke, F.S.C., Ph.D. Mr. James A. McGovern
Chase Family Brother Gerard F. Molyneaux, F.S.C., Ph.D.
Collins Family Victor D. Petaccio, Ph.D.
Ann Cuker MarkJ.Ratkus,Ph.D.
The Parents oi Uzoamaka Ezeiruaku Schneider Family
Sister Mary Henry, S. H.C.J. Mr. and Mrs. James R. Weiss
Mr. Kenneth L. Hill
Ms Denist (( champagne I Morris
Ms Kathleen \ Pavalkis.
Mark I Pontzer, Esq .
Ms Marilyn E (Lehlbach) Riley
«
Mr Anthony R Russa III ..
7r.>\ and 1 Jiana Sisum *
Mr. Hunter L. Sluggjr.
Regina C. (Quinn) and
James A. Sontag ••
Ms Man Ann M Suit: .
Ms L<\ A, Szopinski *
EduatdoA.Villegas,MSW,and
Rosemary A. Barbera, Ph.D.
.
Mr. Mark A. Walsh ..








Mr Edwatd .A. 1 !hiosso
Mr. Thomas J. Donnelly
Mr. Christopher P. Picollo .
Ugo Donini Club
(S2S0 M
Ms. )ud\ (Stefanki) Allison .
Mr. CesiJm Y Cotasante
Theresa M (Burke) and John W.
Cos^ntt .
Mr. Anthnm I I VM.imo HI
.
Mr Joseph M. Huher Jr.
Roherr F. Kolb
Brian A. Mills Jr., Esq., and
Joanne M. (Cislo) Mills, LSW
Andrew R. Trella, Pharm.D.
Anniversary Club
(S140 5249)
Carrie and Matthew Berran •
Ms. Nicole (Ambrosini) Kane •
Mr I Christopher V Lydon ••
Michelle (Pnestle\) Rathbun ..
Donors
(Up to Si 39)
Laura C. (Galbraith) Black •
Ms. Sandra M. Bona:ia ••
Michael J. Boyle, Ph.D.
Eileen M. Carr and Gary C.
Altoonian Jr.
Renee A. Cooper, CPA
Kerri A. Crowne, Ph.D. .
Ms. Rachel L. (Rit:) Delavan
Ms. Carol B. (Kinney) Drummond
Mr. Michael J. Gatti *
Ms *. h.irlene A. (Grant) Gilmore •
Paul Goldhammer •
Ms. Wendolvn R. Grace »•
Mr Andy Gwiaida *
Ms Merle A. Jones
Mr. Kenneth L. Keim
Ms. Rosemary P. King .
Michael and Tracy Lear.
Ms. Robin L. (Koch) McGitl ..
Michelle Montano
Chris and Sara O'Brien (Chiappa) .
Mr. Thomas A. Peters •
Troy and Diana Sisum *
Ms. Natalie M. (Toomey) Thayer •
Ms. Linda M. Toth
Ms. Deborah S. (Gaughan) Voil •




Mr. Trey P. Ulnch ..
Founder's Club
(S500 5999)
Eileen and David McHugh




Jeffrey J. Chrin, CPA-
Mr. Gene J. Cleary
Linda M. (Stotz) and
Philip J Grutrmacher •
Mihai Manta .
Deanna E. Monroe .*




Mr. Brien M. Bell
Carrie and Matthew Berran
Mr. Andrew M. Costello
Mr. Damien D'Antonio •
Mr. Daniel J. Keane
Howard Kntzer •*
Kristina A. (Quinn) and
Eric J. Meisler
Christian and Lisa Saftici
Carolyn M. Wellock *





Ms. Megan A. (Devine) Bnslin
Ms. Gaye S. (Riddick) Burden
Ms. Jenine M. (Kee) Crawford
Mr. Jesse Cute
Rosemane R. (McConomy) and
Joseph J. DeFelice, Esq.
Wend. T (O'Boyle) Duffy .
Mr. Stephen F. Duncheskie .
Melanie Frant:-King
Jamie L. Longo and
Michael P. Gallagher *
Roxanne Hughes
Mr. Joseph M. lam
Ms I hnstmeM. (White) Lebisk} .
Brian M and Kimberly A.
(Kessler) Martin
Ms Maureen E. McCarthy
Ms. Laurie A. Mellon
Ms. Beth Ann T Mood}
Theresa (Leonard) O'Garr *
Ms. Carol S. Ranisi \ •
Ms I 'anielle P. Remenrer-Kevs
Ms Susan M Richard
Mr Ralph D.Sacca
Mr Francis [ Selingei
Mr. Mark s Terrusi 1 •













|ane) A (Whyte) Linaweaver
Joanne M. (Cislo) Mills. LSW, and
Brian A Mills Jr.. Esq.
Suzanne K Mintzer, Esq .




Nathan and Julia (Drew) Reese
I )a\ id and Monica Stanoch
Scott Thorp
Mr. Charles A. White.
Anniversary Club
(S140 $249)
Mr Todd A. Brinkos .
James S. and Marian G. (Morton)
Butcher .
Mr. VitginioCavalli
Mark J. Dorsey •
Keith C Fencl and Michelle C. Bus:a
Ms. Eileen P. Golden
I iregi >i\ and C Lure lacovini
Capt. Natalie Karelis •
Ms. Leen Khalifa.
Mr Frederick D. Manning *
Sean McDevitt
.
Maria L. (Whitman) and
Michael I- Mumm .
Mr Brian P. Pugliese .
Mr. Robert F Sautter Jr.




Mr. Robert J. Gibbons .
Maryellen Lomurno .
M . Mill' .1 Mir tine:
Mr DavidG Pepino
Ms Margarei M (Piatt) Polensk} •
M ,,,. I (O'Brien)and
Joseph L Salamone (1
Donors
(UptoS69)
Ms |acqueline R Barrett
Matthew. Mil, and Aimee Brace
Mr Matthew P. Conville .
Ri isemarie K iNK ( tonorm, ' and
losephj DeFelice, Esq.
Ms. Mary E. Ellis.
JillianC Evanko
Mr Kevin V Fair
Maureen (Dougherty) Hayden •
Kimberlv A. (Kessler) .\\^\
Brian M- Martin
Ms. Theresa M. (Bincaewski)
Ml Mi magle •
Arjun Mody
Ms. Tara M. Nici<L>
Mr. Michael P. O'Farrell .
Ms karvn il klbroskf y) Rienzi
Ms. Cynthia L Scotl
Ms hllTerch.
Carol and Albert Tlialhenner
Ms. Carolyn S. Truxell .
Mr Nicholas M. Voight
Shannon v. (Gleason) and
Stephen M. Winning
Mr.DavidJ.Witulskt.
Mr. Robert F.Wlotko h
200I
Chairman's Club
(si 00O s: 499)
Matthew and Meghann
(Keppard) Chiappa .
Elaine O Mshomba and




|Sv .1 I S999)
Kathleen (Bagnell) and
John P. Finnegan •
Ugo Donini Club
(s;so s 4 .,.,)
Ms. Megan H. (Barnett) Bloomgxen .
Mr. and Mrs. David and
Brenna Greer (McLaughlin) .
Ms. Regina M. Hierholier .
Ms. Helene Holmes .
Mr R Ccaigjohnson
Judith A. (Drobile) and
Daniel P. Joyce Jr. .
Francine and Herb Lottier ..
James C. Morrow .
Chris and Melissa Myers
Mr. Christopher J. Santucci
David and Monica Stanoch
Rev Michael S. Tnplett •
Anniversary Club
(S140 S249)
Ms. Felicia H. Gordon-Riehman ••
John J. Kelly, M.D..
Brian E. Kordeck .
Mr. and Mrs. Ryan and
Courtney Laub (Liebel) .
Allan Joseph Medwick .
Christian and Lisa Saffici




JoanE (Kiiil:) and Muli.i.l I ,u ill.n.. .
Mr K. \ in Dolan
Ms. Erin M Lmn
Ms. Sharisi ( 1
1
Will I Hayn. |r., M.D .
Mr Eric Hi t, •
Ms <, Colleen M Keenan
Ruben
J and Helen A. Lev ins .
Ms Kathleen J. (Dobbins! Met. Iettigan
Ms Mar\ K Mc< iettigan *
Mr K.'hert F. Wummer
Donors
(UptoS69)
Mr Joseph M Bednarel
Mr Adrian Brown
Lauren (McDermott) Campbell
Kathleen M. Diamond .
Mr. Kevin A. Donnelly •
Mr. Gerald E. Dunn
Mr. Patrick J. Gallagher
Ms. Melissa A. (McVey) Holland .
Megan P. Jordan. R.N..BSN
Ms. D.L. Lang
Mr. Jeffrey McCusker .
Ms. Lori A. (O'Neill) McGrath
Ms. Knsta M Parson
Ms. RinaR.Patel
Mrs JuIk S PauzanO'Deans
Ms. Kathleen L. (Kearns) Peek




Ms. Connne M. Pinkerton
Sister Karen R. Pourby, O.S.I •
Joseph A. and Joanne M.
(Dolack) Quattrone .
Ms. Alicia Santelli .
Ms. Tracey C. Spinelli
Mr. Nicholas E. Susi
Ms. Kathryn J Swank-Hensen .
Mr. Patrick D. Taggart
James M T>\\nsend .
Ms. Lauree A. Tranquillo







Mr. Joseph S. Franco Jr. and
Ms. Mary Stach .




Mr. and Mrs. Stephen W. Crognale Jr. .
Mr. Roderick J. Gysling •
Ms. Suzanne E Keiltl
Ms. Catherine L. Ko-en
Stacy L. (Horton) and
Robert J.McBndeJr.
Mr. Christopher T Pierrnik
Anniversary Club
(si 40 S24M)
Ms. Kathleen A. (McCauley) Anderson
Mr. Patrick J. Feeley .
Michael and Erin Fuchs
John E. Travers, Esq.
Ms. Esther C. Wooley •
Years of Giving: represents five years of giving to La Salle University
Note Data traced back to fiscal year 1986 only HONOR ROLL OF DONORS 2008-2009
Young Alumni Club
($70 S139)
Alexis M (Karras) and Ryan M Cragle
Mr Michael S. McDonald Jr.
Ms. Genevra (Furlan) Rossman *
Mr, Philip X. Telan
Mr [ohn S. Tracey •
Mr. Todd J. Warner
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew and Alison York
Donors
(Up to $69)
M • [( ana K Bea\ ers
Ms Rachael H Be-) •
Ms 1 .inn A (Shepherd) Btoesch
Ms. Anne M ( a\ ilierc
jillian Conochan .
Deena T. lLartanzO and Jason M. Conti
Mr Louis J. Daniele
M. Leigh Anne Daniels, M.D., MPH .
Ms Maureen Doj le
Tracv A Giambrone Inee Bycof)
Ms Beth A (( oleman) Gleba
.
Mr. Nicholas A. Hagdorn
Susan Mespola Haggertv •
Mr. John Hanna •
Ms. Donna M. Ka\ .
Ms. Jennifer (Lani^ Kmu
Ms. Catherine R Malia
Mr. Kevin J. Manero
Mr Anthonj T. Nanni
Michael Napierk. m »ki
Nk holas Francis Sanna
Ms. Michelle L. Sheridan





Ms. Margaret A. Kane
Paul and Stacey (Heruhin) Si:er •
Ugo Donini Club
($250 S499)
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen W. Crognale Jr.
Jnann.1 E McChnton. Esq.
Mr. Alexander J. Meloscia
Nancy M. (Highest and
Jackson W. Oliver
Dr. and Mrs. Larry Seidman •
Anniversary Club
($1 10 $249)
Ms. Susan E. Broeie
|i>hn and Stacey (Schultz) Clark •
Candice D. Cleere
Ms. Kristen Mane Hess *
Mr. Kyle M. Jakob*
Mr Thomas Marx •








|ulie ( appiella •
Mr. Kevin M > !o!e •
Ms Nicolet DiGiulio
Mr. John R. Klohoker
Helen A and Rol en I Levin




Eric E. Andrue:\k .
Mr. James M. Aros Jr.
Ms. \ arissa A. Bender *
Mr. Thomas P Brown •
Ms Marvanne R. Burnett
Ms I' itrici 1 E Coonelly-
Robert) Emnch Jr., CPA.
Ms [eanette A (Fitzgerald) Ewer
Victoria A. Fran: »
Ms I linstiann M. Griffith «
M- Paula( (Davis)Hart
Ms. Linda M. Kasprnak •
Mr |ohnP K.lt\
Ms Kristin A. Large
Ms M.irvC. Marych
Ms. Lorraine H. Matijkiw .
Ms. Melissa C. Ma:ur *
Meredith Lebebvre Minnick
Ms. Holly A. Morganelli
Robert E. Newmyer .
David M. Odorisio
.
Mr. Steven M Ross^lh
Clare E Ryan .
Ms. Adele A. Santa Teresa
Mr Stephen R Sch.iver
Ms. Kelly Shehnsky *
Ms. Kathleen A. iReichert) Sparks
Ms Lauren M. Winkler
2004
Chairman's Club
(S| mn.l S2 499)
Mr. Gregory J. Fala *
Founder's Club
(S5OO Sggc))
Mr. Michael J. Swider
Ugo Donini Club
(S250 S4'"')
Ms. Anita L. Brooks
Mr. and Mrs. G- Fred PiBona HI .
Mr. Raymond T. Shay
Anniversary Club
is, jo S249)
Ms. Tata A. Barone
Ms. Carolyn J. Johnson
Michelle Lochman
Tom and LauraBeth McAllister
John D. Sprandio Jr. .
Ms. Allison C. (Murphvl Taylor *
Young Alumni Club
($70 MM)
Sehna P. Doncevic, R.N.
Jeremy Fisher
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Harrison IV
Ms Kristin Hoffman .
I- mi Ct< M (Dixon) and
Andrew J. Hughes, Esq.
Ms I., him' r I 1 luis •
Ms Marjorie C. Springer
Ms 1 [il.iry E. Swab
Karen M. toner, MB \ •
lohannaYurkow, MSN.CRNP, ind
Earl Goldberg, Ed.D,APRN .
Donors
ii pto$69)
Mi |asonP \ge\ •
Ms I lizabethS Ashton*
Mi Vnthony Briscella III
Mr. John P. Cabibi •
Ms Mildred I aparro
Ah ( Ihromiec
Athletics Program Partners and Sponsors
We gratefully acknowledge the following individuals, companies, and institutions
who contributed products, goods. and services to La Salle in 2008-2009:
Corporate Partners California Pi::a Kitchen
Acme Markets Dole Package Goods
Albert Einstein Healthcare Network Holiday Inn Fort Washington
AT&T La Salle University Graduate and
Coca-Cola Adult Enrollment
Crowne Plaza La Salle University School of Business
Dunkin' Donuts Stout's Charter Service
Independence Blue Cross
La Salle University Alumni Association Gifts-in-Kind
NovaCare Amtrak
Susquehanna Bank B&E Sporting Goods
California Pizza Kitchen
Supporting Sponsors Crowne Plaza
Ambler Fireplace & Patio Holiday Inn Fort Washington
Amtrak La Salle University Campus Store
Beneficial Bank Subaru
Brothers of the Christian Schools
Carol Cooper*
Mr. Peter D Dah,
Mr. Michael E- Donovan
Mr Robert J. Dugan
Mr Joseph D. Gallo
Ms. Bernadette Gillen *
Ms. Heather K. Gosciniak
Mr. Matthew J. Hemberger
Stacey Kuhfahl, D.O. .
Frederick J. Lynch
Mr |ohn F. Maher
Mr. John W. McGeehan
Mr. Brian McGinley
Mr. Sean C. McMahon
Ms. Rebecca M. (Coccia) Messa
Mr. Derek J Moench
Mr. Thomas J. Nanni *
Christopher Or:echo\vski
Joseph OToole Jr.. D.Min.
Mane M. Phanord
Mr. Matthew L Pleyn
Ms, Colleen M Quigle-j
Ms. Michele M. Timmins
Jeremiah Washington




Mr Jeffrey A Leauby *
Ugo Donini Club
(S250 • 1
Marie D. and Francis N. Cantwell III




,> s: 4 .,)
Rebei l.i G. Boudwin •
Ms Patricia I 'olmick
I I' ln::ell. PhD.R.N..
Mr m.inIi J. Graham
1 1 \niu- Mai '"-''
Mr DanielJ. McGrath
Andrew J lines P.iwl.ik
M 1 in - S. /bold
Young Alumni Club
(S70 S139)
Mr. Thomas D. Adams III
Ms. Colleen A. Bolger
Ms, Carol A. Cherrv
Ms. Gina L. Daniel
Ann A. (Marriott* and
Andrew J. Estroff .
Ms. Kathleen M. Farmer
Ms. Bridget M. Fox
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F Harrison IV
Mr. Jeffrey M. Harcman
Mr. Matthew C. Joram
Mr- Edward A. Lynch





Ms. Amanda K. Banes
Janet M. Bollinget. Esq.
Elizabeth Bradley
Mr Daniel T Brooks
Mr. Raymond W Ruber
Ms. Helen (Drabo) Bubk.i
Ms. Amy L. Davis
Ms. Patrice Donahue
Ms Corinev I Howard
Ms. Perlm E Joseph
Rebecca Karbett
Peter J. Keenan
Ms Mimma I- Leone
The Lippenni Family
Mr letlrev S M.isi.ik .
Sarah B (Geisler) and
Andrew 1 McDonald
Elizabeth M. Meehan •
•Ynne (. 1 Moore
Ms Kristy L. Newell
Mi V si. ii I Nieves
Mi Mati hew ( - Roessei
Mi Stuari G. Rothstein
Ms K.ne E. Salute
Mi |ames V Scallan III
'
I I an ilyn I- Schustrich
Ms L.iur.i M. (Prybella) Shipman
Angela R Siravo
Mr Matthew J. Smith
I Vinielli 1. Spires

















Mr WilliamS Lockard III











M- [acqueline 1. Segal
Maureen T (McGovern) and
Myron N. Tantum Jr.
Young Alumni Club
(s-o si . ,
Mr Rnan T Blcsi
Mi /.uh.ii\ k Brov n
i. omine.i\ i lipolone
M- \liss.i M Franc hini
Ms i iloria \ I •-•nw
Ms Michele A Morton
Ms [ill i Kementei
Mr ( ieorge P Sarianos
Ms Jasmine Tilson
Ms I elk i.i M Woseley




My Dolores T. Andrews
Ffi.it Nader N. Ata, F. V. C on\
Mr.BrianJ.Bish
Ms. Michelle L Bolt:
Tim Bo\ k-
Ms Andrea A Bryan
Ms. Madelyn I I'm.:, j nt
Ms .Mi-, M ( arcilli
( Christine Stefan^ I atanzaro
James Vincent Chianello 111
Kelly E. Cochhn
Mr Kt\ in 1 v oleman
Mr Keith A Giamberardino
Mr. Benedick C. duillaume
Mr. Benjamin Johnson
Ms. Jennie L (Sheiman) Kat:
Ms Elizabeth M. Kenny
Ms. Ehse D. Kcppler
Ms. Nancj L Knasiak




Ms- Jenniler A Rauscher
Mr. Adam J. Simon







Ms. Robinettc (Ramsevt Barnes .
Ugo Donini Club
(S2SO-S4"'))
Mr. Keith W. Bisceglia
Ms. Corynda L. (Williams) Hagamin •
Mr. Andrew R. Moose
Ms. Lauren E Taylor
Donors
1 1 ptoS69)
Ms Maryannc E. Aros
Mr Garrett M Bancroft
Ms. Cynthia (Robinson) Bradley
Milton Carden
Mr. Michael A t. lascio
Ms. Kimherh Ce< - hi
Natalie A. ( 'hn\
Mr. Brendan M Clark
Ms Mar\ I ' 1 onnor
Ms. Katelvn A Coughhn
Ms. Lauren C. DeGrazta
Theresa M [VLaureniis
Ms. Jacquelynn II I )iaz
Mr. Eric J. Dreyer
Mr. Benjamin D. Franc:us:ki
Ms. Manola Code
Ms. Laura M. Grande
Ms. Linda A. Hageny-Dotterer
Ms. Kelly L. Heydt
Mr. jin L. Huang
Ms. Alexis N Keegan
Ms. Stephanie A Ko:lecki
Meg Kristiniak
Ms. Regan M. Lonergan
Ms. Amelia M Longo
Mr James V. Malazita
Mr. Gregory J. Manning
Pamela McDonald
Ms. Maria C. Oherst
Ms. Josephine N. Onuoha
Mr. Gregory H. Reif
Mr. Jason J. Roeckle
Ms. Danielle M. Schopf
Timothy Joseph Smalar;
Ms. Stephanie E. Snead
Ms. Angeline C. Stanger
Mr. James Stanger Jr.
Ms. Andrea Stein
Jessica Stelt:
Ms. Christine M. Sweeney




John F. Gill and There si K Tr.iv
Anniversary Club
(S140 S24 .>)
M- Megan E. Ahl
Marian G. (Morton) and
James S. Butcher




Ms. Marjone E. Cunnane
Mr. James R. Emme
Mr Sean J. Houlihan
Mr. Thomas M Ricche::a
Mr. Geoftre\ M Schaet'fer




Ms. Erin A. Brodheck
Ms. Rita T. Brown
Mike Dao
Mr Joseph E. DeBarhene
Ms. Mary A. Delbridge
Ms. Mary S. English
Ms. Lisa M. Garra
Ms. Julia S. (Cook) Goble
Ms. Laura J Guernni
Mr John J. Hohenstein
Ms. Vicroria L. IvmsA/oce
Ms. Gabnelle R. Joiner
Ms. Bridget C. Koncryk
Andrew G Lew is
Ms. Kelly A. Lyons
M- ^.ir.th i_. Malecl 1
Ms, Katharine M. Martinucci
Ms. ErikaJ. Matthews
Ms Megan C. McGce
Mr Anrhony V. Medoro
Ms. Elizabeth A Moreno
Mr. Michael M. Murpln
Joseph T. Pelone
Ms. Deborah A. (Crawford) Sanders
Kathleen Williams •*•*




Mr. Thomas J. Herrle
Founder's Club
|Ss,. k > >999)








Ms. Caitlin E. Guido
Mr. DanielS. Pteitter
Ms. Margaret M. Purack
Young Alumni Club
(S70-S139)
Mr. Brian E Barry
Matthew Bishop
Mt. Daniel 1 Linl
Heather Pierce
Joseph P Quintiliani Jr.




I. 1 p W MW)
Ms. Julia N. Angelica
Ms Danielle M. Baran
Ms. Nicole M. Beard
Mi 1 hristophei 1 R^.irdus
Ms. Jessica L. Boylan
Keara K. Bradley
Ms. Jennifer C. Broe:e
Ms Amanda L. Brothman
Ms. Sharon R. (Smith) Brown
Stephanie Cecco
Mr. Christopher A. Ciufo
Ms. Elizabeth A. Crawford
Mt John R. Crouse
Ms. Meredith J. Dreger
U:o E:eituaku
Ms. Beth A. Fofnch
Ms. Brittany A. Geph.irt
Ms. Laura A. Gilchrist




Mr. Sean K. Meyers
Christy M. Miller
Kathleen Ann O'Brien
Ms. V ivien M. Ocasio
Ms. Mary Clare Parroti
Mr. Cody E- Perers
Mr. Douglas M. Phel.in
Mr. Michael R. Rodden
Ms. Jullian C. Shotibarger










Mr. Michael A. Holsion
Dorothy Jean Newman
Mr. Daniel 1 Pirks
Young Alumni Club
(S70 SH9)
Ms Mildred L. (Hogate) Hopper
Mr. Ricardo R. Johnson
Mr. Peter M.McPhilhps
Ms. Therese E. Pomeroy





Mr. Joseph F.Hughes 111
Ugo Donini Club
(S250-S499)
Mr. Jonathan P. Maula










Mr. Andrew F. Petrusky
Donors
(Up to Si VO
Ms. Hayley J. Boyle
Ms. Phillis B. Dupree




Ms. Kaitlyn C. Garbanno
Ugo Donini Club
(S2v' S499)
Ms. Jessika L. Acilio
Ms Tonya A. Rice
Ms. Pearl Ann M.Wilkins
Donors
(L'proSij9)
Ms. Michele H. McCaughern
Parents and Friends
President's Club
1 S51 000 and above)
Mr. Bruce J- Carusi
Mr Maurice E Cox jr. T
Charter Club
(>2s 000 s4 m >!-,„)
Marc and Laura McKenna
University Club
(SIO.OOO S:4»'(9)
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Bookman
Mr. Joseph A. Fnck
Ms. Joanne Jaffe
Bryan and Kathleen Marsal




Dr. Francis and Rosalind Cuss
Mr. John M. Dallam
Joseph A. D*Amato, CPA
Jeffrey DiMascio, D.O.
Mr. Daniel R. Dirscherl
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene J. Ferry
Mr. James R. Guntle Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Brian W. Hannan
Bob Kerns, Esq.
Christopher F. and Sandra M. Koch
Frances and James J. Maguire
Thomas J. Mahoney, CPA
Mrs. W. Eleanor Mecke
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. O'Leary
Mr. and Mrs. James V. O'Rourke Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Sadoff
Mr. Joseph R Sadowski
Vincent C. A Scully Jr., Esq.
San Miguel Club
($2.^00 S4.999)
Anthony P. Baratta, Esq.
Mrs. Betty M. Bott
Shirley V. Bower
Mrs. Elsie Rues t
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Burge Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A Cantarotta
Mary Ann (Stefany) and
Anthony J. Catanzaro
Mr. Joseph J. Connelly Jr.
Drs. Mark and Melissa Cornfeld
Donald J. DeGra:ia, CPA, ABV
Mr. R. Brian Elderton
Ralph and Cinda Hall
Christine M. Halpin, Esq.
Robert A. Jenco
Mr. Tom Judd
Mr. Francis J. McGarvey Jr.
Francis T. McGettigan, CPA
Mr. William H. Morgan
Helen F. North, Ph.D.
Mr. James M. O'Hara
Nancy and Frank Possinger
Dr. and Mrs. Karl Rickels
Professor Jeff Russell
Brother Fred Stelmach, F.S.C.
Joseph J. Sweeney
James A. Talaga, Ph.D.
CHAIRMAN S CLUB
(Sl.OOO-52 499)
Mr. Thomas J. Anderson
Dr. and Mrs. Albert F. Argeniiano
Mr. William J. Avery
Mr. Henry A. Backe Sr,
Edward K. and Janice M. Beitz,
Ph.D., R.N.
Mr. John J. Bergen
Mr. Robert E. Bolgerjr.
Thaddeus C. Borek, Esq.
Mr Donald J. Brooks
Mr. Peter D. Carlmo
Ms. Patricia Colfer
Dr. John F. Connors 3rd
loseph V. DelRaso, Esq
Rev. Thomas J. Donaghy, Ph.D.
Years of Giving: represents five years of giving to La Salle University
Note Data traced back to fiscal year 1986 on li HONOR ROLL OF DONORS 2008-2009 33
Mr. Peter M. Dougherty
Mr. Michael F. Dunleavy
Dr. and Mrs. R. Lawrence Dunworth
Mr. Stephen E. En:
Mr JohnFanellUH
Mrs l\i isemary M. Flannery
Fred J. Foley Jr., Ph.D.
Ludwig M. Frank, M.D
John I Gallagher, Esq.
Mr Joseph A Goldblum
Mr. and Mrs. William J [oi
Mr Anthony T (
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund J. Koenke
Mr. Sidney I Kowalczyk
James J. Kuhn Jr., Esq
Bruce A. Leauhy, Ph.D.
Jeri A. Levtoque, Ed.D
Mrs. Mary Jane Mac I < od
Mr. Sidney J. MacLeod Jr.
Ms k.-rhleen (Scotti) McNichol
Dr. Nathan Miller
Augustine E. Motrin Jr., Sc.D.
Mr. Daniel J. Mooney
Mr. James F. Mullan
G. Dennis O'Brien, Ph.D.
Mr. Chester J. Or:echowski Jr.
Nora M. Pincus and John C. Schwan
G. Russell Reiss Jr., M.D.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Simkiss Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart H. Sorktn
Beth Ann Swann
John E. and Jane M. Tomas:ewski
Mr. Edward A. Turzanski
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph V. Weher
John F. White. CPA
William J. Winning, Esq.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert T Wright Sr.
Founder's Club
($500 S999)
James B. Albrecht, M.D.
James P. McClain, Esq., and
Michele M. Anthony, M.D.
Mr. and Mrs Peter B. Bajor
Dr. ind Mrs. Robert E. Bonner
Mr and Mrs. Anthony M. Caronia
Mr. John J. Collins
Mr- and Mrs. Gerard T Corkery Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Coulter
Mr. Malacht J. Cunningham
Mr. and Mrs. Oreste D'Elia
Mrs. Carol Z. DeMUio
Mr John J. Dever
Mr. Christopher DiMascio
Mrs Kathleen S. DiMascio
Mr. Frederick J. Dixon Jr.
The Donnelly Family
Dr. Eugene A. Draganosky
Mr. William T.Duffy
Ammber P. and Christopher A. Dunn
Mr Robert C. Dunne
Salvatore and Margaret Fata
Drs Chnsta and William Farnon
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Farrell
Mr. Barry S. Feierstein
Mr. and Mrs. Kyle J. Ferguson
Mr. and Mrs. Donald K. Fletcher
Mr W.lhamW. Flynn
Mary Ellen and Michael Gilbert
Joseph M ( rindhart, Esq.
Mi
I >hn J. Ginley
\!r^ Mary A. Greenberg




Mr. and Mts. John Gumbrecht
Mr 1 r
,
I Mi |. him- \ Haines
Mrs, Frances M Harper
Linda A and David K Hepburn
Mi m I Mi [ami II Hill Jr.
Mi |oseph < I Hirschmann
Mi RogCI I lisei
[0 1
1
l. M Huber.l PA
Mi indMrs WilliamR Irish
Mr and Mrs I- 1 1 |o} n <
Ms. Paula B. Kader
Mr. James J. Karl
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Karver
Mr. John J. Ke I ley Jr.
Ms. Christine M Kelh.
Ms. Yvonne A. Kemper
The Kern Family
Kevorkian Family
Mr and Mrs. Roger M. Kimiecik
Mr. and Mrs. Mark A. Kramer
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kukawski
Mr. Walter P. Lapusheski
Mr. James G. Lauckner
Mr and Mrs. Paul S. La:or
Mr. James M. Lord
John W.Lynn Jr., CIC, CPIA
Mr and Mrs. Joseph C. Madenspacher
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Madole Hi
Lisa M Ma (Ion
John and Debbie Malloy
Bob and Cathy McCarron
Mr and Mrs Alec and Karen McCurdy
Mr. and Mrs. James J. McDonald
Mr. Joseph J. McDonald
Gerald W. McEntee, LHD
John E.McGonigle, CPA
PaulW Mcllvaine, M.D.
Mr. James R. McManus III
Mr and Mrs David Mergard
Francis X. Moffatt
The Morrow-Farrell Family
Mr. and Mrs. Paul M. Moser
Ms. Roseanne Noone
Paul and Terry O'Donnell
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Orenstein
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin O'Rourke
Mr. and Mrs Harry J. Pearce
Robert J. Picollo
Dr. and Mrs. John A. Pron
Mr. and Mrs, Bill P^obertson
Ms. Kathryn G. Ross
Mr Paul M. Schugsta Jr.
Mr. Jere W. Schuler
Joseph Seiner, Ph.D.
Mr. Thomas J. Shaw Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale S. Smith
John A. Smith, Ed.D.
Mr. Paul D Smith
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Smolarek Jr.
Marie (Mooney) and James P. Steinitz
Mr. John E. Szyszko
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent J. Tague Sr.
Mr. Jere P. Templeton
Kathleen (Golden) and
Edwatd M. Waddington
Col. John R. Waite, AUS, Retired
Mr. William R. Wheatly
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk V. Wiedemer
Ugo Donini Club
S499)
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Abrams'Nicholas
Ms. Barbara L. Aubrey
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel T Babe
Christina Kind Baiocchi
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Barry
The Rev and Mrs Harold E Beliveau
Fred Bernhardt
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Biancam.mo
Mr Thomas A. Bielecki
Mt. and Mrs. Jeff Bishop
William J Bonner Jr., Esq
Mr. and Mrs. Michael G Borruso
Mr. and Mrs Mark Bowden
Mr and Mr-- [ames M. Boyle
Mary Breeze
Dr. and Mrs Brian E Breshn
Mrs. Barbara M. Bresnan
Ms Winifred I Brodi. (
Joseph V Brogan,Ph.D
Mr. and Mrs. John J, Bru 1
Mr. Willi. 1111 I Burgess
Paul I Burgoym . I sq
Mr. Charles E. Burke
Mr. Thomas Campanaro
Mr. William Campo
Mane D. and Francis N. Cantwell III
Mr. MarkChadwick
Randy and Cindi Clark
Mr. Laurence T Ctossan Sr.
Mr. Walter F. Crossley
John and Susan Danella
Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Danker Jr.
Mr. Joseph D'Aulerio Jr.
Frank and Barbara DeLaurentis
Mr. and Mrs. Jean C. Dely
Mr William D. DeMarcoJr.
Mr. and Mrs. Sonny DiCncchio
Peter J. and Frances (Koiul) D'Orazio
Msgr. Paul V. Dougherty
Mr. John F. Dreyer
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Dwyer
Mr. Michael J. Emmi
Mr. Samuel J. Farruggiojr.
Col. (Ret) John M. Feret
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Flear
Mr. and Mrs. Antonio C. Fon->ec,i
James C- Ford and Elizabeth A. Scoheld
Mr. Steven H. Ford
Mr. and Mrs. Glen J. Fortunato
Frank T Foti Sr.
Mr. D. Michael Frey
JohnC.FuscoJr.,CPA
Mr. Edward J. Gallagher
Frances M. (Madden) and
John P. Gallagher, Esq.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Scott Garley
Mr. James R. Glanimann
Judith N. Goldhammer
Dr. and Mrs. William H. Green
Mr. Francis V. Griffin t
Dr. Howard L. Hannum
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Harvey Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Heisler
Mr. James J. Higgins
Mr. and Mrs. Francis C. Horn
Ms. Kimberly A. Hoyt Quinn
Lawrence J. Jordan, D.O.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Kaley
Kevin D. Kelly, Esq.
Tom and Carolyn Kelly
Mr. and Mrs. Michael S. Kennedy
Ms. Mary Ann Kerlin
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Kleinschmidt
Sandor and Terry Kokeny
Costi and Teresa Kutteh
Mr. and Mrs. William M Lee
Mr. Alfred A. Lisiewski Sr.
Mr. WilliamS. Lockard III
Francis P. Loeber
Philip J. LoPresti, M.D.
Francine and Herb Lottier
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald M. Lucas
Mr. John J. Malone
Robert and Gretchen Mangone
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Manet
Sharmain Matlock-Turner
Mr. William I. McCullough
Mr. James L. McGinlev
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson A. McLaren
Mr James T. McLaughlin
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. McNally
Mrs. Virginia M. Mehrer
The Honorable James R. Melinson
Ms Kathleen (McLaughlin) Melleti
Mary Ellen T and Andrew |. Miller
lames P. and Manbel W.
Molyneaux, Ph D
Mr. and Mrs, |ohn J. Mori.im
Robert |. Motley, M.D.
James \ Murphy. M D,
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Nason
t ieorge and ( latherine Peller
Joseph I Pendergasi Si
( hristine and < ieorge A.
Perfecky, Ph.D.
Mi and Mrs. William J l\n\
Mi David A P
John F.Piree, CPA
Raymond J. Porreca Jr., Esq.
Mr. Patrick C. Powell Sr.
Joseph L. Quinn, CPA
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Quintili.ini Sr.
Mr. John T Reed
Mr, and Mrs. Charles J. Rendatl
Edward M, Roberts, CPA
George W. Roesser, Ed.D.
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy D. Ronan
Ms. Sarah J. Ross
Rosina and Francis J. Ryan, Ed.D.
Anthony Santa Croce
Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Schramm Jr
Fred and Terry Scott
Mr. Lenlerd J. Seely
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Senderling
Mr. and Mrs. Richard T. Shannon
andR.E.S. Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Sheet: Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sipics
John and Debra Smalar:
Ms. Laraine N. Smyrl
Stephen R. and Sharon (Risa)
Starr, MSN
Mr. and Mrs. Steven F. Stein
Mr. Frank A. Stelt:
JamesJ. Straine
Thomas S. Straub. PhD.
Mr. Richard F. Strosser
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard J. Sullivan
Mr. Gerard T Sullivan
William E. Tierney, CPA
Ms. Veronica Tovia
The Benjamin Tumolo Family
Mr. and Mrs. Jack D T\ler |i
Mr. and Mrs. Vince Visco
Mr. Francis J.Walsh |r
Mr. James G. Walsh
Lyndanne M. Whalen, Esq.
Anniversary Club
(S140 <1V>)
Mr. and Mrs. Michael E. Adams
Mr. William E Adams
Mr Robert I Angelucci
Mr. and Mrs. David T Arganbrtghl
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond | Armatei
Ms Florine S. Aronson
Mr and Mrs Stephen L Bachnian
Stl ven and Barbara Bancroft
Mr.andMrs William F. Barkdoll
1 le e A Bameti and M.m K I [oppei
Mt. and Mrs. Clyde L. Berber
M. and Mrs. NicholasW Boti 1




Tony and Tnsh Briscetla
Ms Susan I" Broeic
Mr. and Mrs. John V. Brull
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Bulmer
Gail B. Promboin and
Robert J. Burnham
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Cabata
Anne Mane and Paul M Catberry
Mr. Francis J. Cassidy
Cheryl L. Cavanaugh
Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Cholish
Ms. Jams Coles
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis J. Colgan Jr.
Daniel J. Colombi, M.D.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul C. Coneys Sr
Family of Aiura t. losta
The CRNAs of Anesthe-i.i
Specialists of Bethlehem
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Crouse
Mr. James F. Curran
Mr and Mrs. Dennis J. Dale
Mr. and Mrs. Due Minh Dao
Mr. C. Michael Davis
Mr. and Mrs. T. Patrick Davis
John L. Diana
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Dickerson
James B. Dierkes, CPA, CLU
Maria (Birlew) and Carlo j.
DiMarco, D.O.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Donahue
Ms. Eileen G. Donnelly
Mary Lou and Francis X. Donohoe
Mr. Matthew L. Downing
Mr. Larry Dubniski
Mr. Thomas P. Duffy Sr.
Dr. and Mrs. Henry M. Engstet
Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Evanko
Dr. and Mrs. Douglas J. Farrell
Preston D. Feden, Ed.D.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Flacker
Mr. Timothy C. Flanagan
Mr. Daniel J. Flannery
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald A. Flax
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Boston
Mr. and Mrs. Bart L. Fraizitta
Mr. and Mrs. lames Fritz
Mr. and Mrs. Howard A Gale
J. TedGallaghei
Ms. Rosemary Bradley Gehrlein
Mr and Mrs. Neil A GiacometCl
Mr and Mrs Bruce Gilbert
Ms. Barbara (Marro) ( tillespie
Mrs Donna M. 1 irocki
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin 1- 1 l.irns
Ivy and Robert Herman
Mr. Joseph Heyerjr.
Mi Francis 1 I loban
Ms. Marilyn 1 lochberg
Rosi nine S and 1 )harles F.
Hofmannlll, Ph D
Patrick J I login Sr
Mr.andMrs. Will.am |. Holmes
Mary R 1 [oppei and
I Ieorge A Bamett
34 LA SALLE MAGAZINE
DECEASEDt RETIRED"
Mi and Mrs. |oseph L Jenkinson Ms Elizabeth M.Srraub Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T Barattucci Ms. Paula L. Bunni \ Mr. and Mrs Vin 1 i ila ante
Mi PaulG [ennings Mi and Mrs Paul i \ Sullivan Mr. and Mrs. Edward S Barauskas Ms Katherine Burgener Ms. Nancy A i tolbaugh
Mr and Mrs. David M. Kammlei Mi and Mrs. Michael F Sweeney Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth J. Barber Mi. and Mrs. John M Burgess Mr. and Mrs Robert J- Coleman
Mi |ohn 1 Kane Mary and James Taraboechia Mr. and Mrs Orville G Barber Mr. and Mrs William E Burgess Jr. Ms. Mary P. 1 lolleran
Geffrey B Kelly.S HD., Ph.D., LL.D Mr Ir.i 1" Thompson Mr Robert M Barilla Mr. and Mrs. James D. Burke Anthony J . 76, and Maryann
Ms KathleenM Kelly William ITiernes Mr and Mrs William \ Barkdoll Ms. Marilyn M. Burke (Longshore), 76, Colletta
Mr. and Mrs. Robert 1 Kelly Mr. and Mrs. Michael A. Toto Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin H. Barnum Mr- Linda 1 "• Burrows Ms. Lillian Collins
Pit Kennedy Mr and Mrs. Edwin U. Umstead Ms Jennifer J. Barren Edmund P. Butler, Esq. Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Colluccio
Mr. ,u\A Mrs Pheng Kho Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas 1 \ italo Mr. John J. Barrett Leo and Mille Byrne Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Cotucci
K 1 t r \ and Nellie Kiesel Mr. and Mrs. James F. Walsh Mr and Mrs. Anthony Batory Mr. and Mrs. John S. Byron Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Colucci
Mi Willi. an [-: Kline Timothy P. Ward Sr. Mr. and Mrs. Matthew C. Battista Mr. and Mrs. Lance J. Byron Mr. and Mrs. James Comet
[antes M Knepp Mi lames T Waters ]r Mr. Michael A- Baum Ms. Mary L. Byron Mr. John J. Conboy
Ms Hilda \ Kocha Richard and Elaine Wenzel Mr and Mrs. Donald E Baumer Mr. and Mrs. John T Cabihi Gary Conk Sr.
Mi MarkC Kopec Mr. Jay A. WihWhby Ms. Stella Baumer Mr and Mrs. James J. Cahill Mr. and Mrs. John J- Conlon
Ms 1 ieraldine (Twardowski) Lacey Mr. and Mrs. Raymond A Vantosh Mr and Mrs. Richard J. Baxter Mr. and Mrs. Pat Cahill Mrs. Madeline M. Conn
Mr. and Mrs. William A Leiczel Mr and Mrs. Kenneth D. Beach Ms. Patricia A. Cahill Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. Conner
Mr and Mrs Thomas V, Leonard Donors Mr and Mrs. Michael S. Bearish Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Cahill Mr. and Mrs. Douglas F. Conner
Mr and Mrs. Robert ]. Linden
(L'p k> 5139)
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Beatty Mr. and Mrs. Helmuth Caldwell Ms. Geraldine L. Conner ^Erfl
Pr and Mis. Michael D Lmmger Mr. Bernard E. Beck Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Callanan Mr. James P. Connor
Mr.AlberrJ. Link Ir Mr and Mrs. Peter Abrac:inskas Robert S. Beck, CFP Mr. and Mrs. Luis B. Camilo Mr. and Mrs. Francis W. Connors Kl
Amy and Dennis Lipovsky Mr. and Mrs. Domenic Acilio Jack and Chris Bcdnar and Family Mr. Thomas E. Campbell Mrs. Dely S. Conocer BI9
Mr and Mrs. Richard E. Lynch Ms. Tern L. Acilio Mr. and Mrs. Joseph j. Bednar: Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Campbell Jr. Mr. Robert L. Conroy Sr.
Mr Gregory J. Marsh Bernadette Adams Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence R. Beebe Mr. and Mrs. Andrew B. Cantor Mr. and Mrs. Warren J. Constanttne Jr. m
Mr and Mrs Joseph A MasctO Ms Elizabeth A. Adams Ms. Raihana R. Beg Mr. and Mrs. John M. Capello Charles L. Conway Sr.. CPA 19
Mr Daniel B. McAllister Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Adams Ms. Charma C Bell and Family Mr. and Mrs. Guy F- Caporiccio Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Conway
Mr. Stephen T. McAnallen Dr. and Mrs. Raymond A Adelizzi Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Bender Jr. Mr. and Mrs. John Carabasi Mr. and Mrs. Stephen J. Cook
Mr Jerome P. McCann Mr. and Mrs. James D. Adkins Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Benner Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas A. Mr. Charles J. Corace
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. McCarthy
Ms. Jesse Adkins Ronald and Geraldine Benson Caramanico Sr. Ms. Dorothy M. Corbett
Gerald ! Met. 'one^hv, Esq [oyce M. Adler Robert and Donna Ben;inger Mr Pasquahne M. Cardinale Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Corbey Jr.
Ms. Ashley H. McCormick Mr. and Mrs. Tsegaye Admassu Mr. and Mrs Brian C. Berger Mr. and Mrs. Hugh M. Carlin Mr. Donald J. Corcoran
Mr ind Mrs. Brian j. McCormick Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Agelis Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Berkoski Sr. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Carney Mr and Mrs. Eric A. Corey Sr.
Mrs Suzanne McDonough-Boggia Mr. and Mrs. William M. Ager Mr. Thomas J. Bernardo Mr. William J. Carpenter Mr. and Mrs. John L. Coriasco
Mr. Kevin | McGonigle Mr. and Mrs. Howard C. Agnew Mr. and Mrs. Horst A. Bernhard Mr. and Mrs. James J. Carroll Mr. and Mrs. Albert M. CorratoJr.
The McGowan Family Ms. Alice Q. Ahearn Mr. Edward 1. Bernstein Mr. and Mrs. Jameson B. Carroll Mr. and Mrs. Ricardo E. Correal
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T. McGrarh Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ahl Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Berry Mr. and Mrs. Richard Carroll George V. Corwell, Ed.D.
Leo F. Mclnerney, CPA Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J. Ajaeb Mr. Stephen A. Bertolino Mr. and Mrs. James F. Carty Ms. Anne M. Costello
Frank McLaughlhn, '66 Mr. and Mrs. Jason S. Alansky Mr. and Mrs. Francis J Betancourt Mts. Gina M. Casella Mr. and Mrs. Christopher J. Costello
Robert F McMackin Ms. Jill C. Albaugh Ms. Susana Betancourt Grace (Piselli) and Daniel J. Mr. Patrick J. Costello
Ms. Diane L. McNamara Mr. and Mrs. Knute F. Albrecht Mr. and Mrs. William T Bettke Casey, CPA Mr. and Mrs. William R. Costello
Mr. Robert B. Miedel Ms. Patricia B. Aleksinas Mr. and Mrs. Boyd T. Bicknell |r Mr. Michael Casey Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Coughlin
Mr. Donald J- Miller Ms. Patricia Alford Pat Biello Mr. Roderick J. Cassidy Mr. and Mrs. Ernest R. Council
Jeff and Margaret Moloney Ms. Brie Allen Mr. Anthony J Biondo Sr. Louis Castelli, Ph.D. Ms. Margaret T Courchain
Mrs. Maria E. Mooney Mr. and Mrs. David W. Allen Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Biro Mr. and Mrs. Russell Catenna Ms Marian R. Courtney
Mr. and Mrs. Ransom E. Moore Jr. Deborah L. Allmond Ms. Dottie H. Bishop Mr. and Mrs. William W. Cave Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Coyle
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Murphy Mr. Nicholas V. Altebrando Mr. and Mrs. David Blaise Mr. and Mrs. Andrew P. Cecchi Mr. and Mrs. FrancisJ. Coyle
Lorraine (Sobon) and Dr. and Mrs. Peter J. Altimare Sister Catherine Bleiler Ms. Kathleen Q. Celestino Mr. and Mrs Brian C. Coyne
Kevin P. Murphy Mr. and Mrs. Gregory S. Ambrose Mr. and Mrs. Cyril J. Bleistine Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. Chambless Mr. and Mrs. Eugene A. Cratin
Joseph and Patricia Napierkowski Mr. and Mrs. John G. Anastasia Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Blessing Mr. and Mrs. Bong H. Chang Mr. and Mrs. Tom Crawford
Mr. Charles J. Nemeth Mr. and Mrs. Michael G. Anderson Mr. and Mrs. Alan Bocage Ms. Petrona Charles Mrs. Kathleen Crean
JohnJ.O'Dnscoll Mr. and Mrs. Jim Andrusko Mr and Mrs. Craig R. Bogardus Mr and Mrs. Joseph B. Chazen Mr. Conrad M. Cregan
Mr. Thomas M. O'Keefe Mr. and Mrs. Richard Aneser Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Boggess Rev. and Mrs. Newelankal Chenan Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cronin
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence C. O'Steen Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Angelo and Family Mr. and Mrs. Sap M. Chenan Mrs. Carmen E, Crow
Dominic L. Oten and Family Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Angelucci Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore Bognanni Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan A. Cherry Cudina Family
Mr. Stephen P. Overhne Anonymous Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A. Bojum Mr. and Mrs. Denis J. Chiappa Mr. and Mrs. Jonah M. Cuker
Mr. Robert M. Paul Anonymous Mr. Thomas F- Boland Sr. Mr. and Mrs. Chung Chin Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Cullen
Mr. James J. Peters
Mrs. Elizabeth B. Apisa Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Bongiovanni Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Chism Ms. Jennifer Cuomo
Michael V, and Theresa C. Power, D.O. Ms. Susan M- Apis.i Frank M Borraccini Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Chism Mr. and Mrs. Eugene J. Curran
Mrs. Lauretta A. Prendergast Mr. and Mrs. Dominic M. Aquilino Mrs. Mary E. Bossard David and Margaret Chojnacki and Ms. Margaret M. Curry
Ms Amy Pressman Mr. and Mrs. L. Matthew Arens Mr. and Mrs. A. Raymond Bossert 11 (Godmother) Theresa Chojnac Mrs. Rita A. Cush
Mr- and Mrs. Anthony J. Purcell Mr. and Mrs. John J. Armato Mr. Frank E. Bottorff Mr. and Mrs. James W. Christenson Mr. and Mrs. Donne W. Cutting
Timothy J. P. Quinlan Michael G. and Mary J. Armstrong Thomas Bowman, Esq. Mr. and Mrs. Dale Chnstianson Mr. and Mrs. Eugene J. Czajkowski
Mr. and Mrs. Perer L. Randall Mr and Mrs. James M. Aros Sr. Mr. and Mrs. Dennis]. Boyce Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Christopher Mr. and Mrs. John F. Czerwinski
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Rhoadsjr.
Mr and Mrs. Thomas C. Arngoni Mr. Ronald P. Boyle Ms. Donna M. Christy- Ms. Joellyn M. Czulada
Mr. and Mrs. Edson F Robertson Mr. and Mrs. Anthony T. Arroyo Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Boyle John and Kim Chwastyk Mr. and Mrs. Francis X. Daley Jr.
Charles A. Roop, CPA Bernie and Linda Augensrein (Parents Ms. Joanne M. Bradley Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Cialino Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Dalton
Mr. Albert W.Rostien of Father Eric M. Augenstein, '00) Mr. William C. Bradley Jr. Ms. Ellamay B. Ciaudelli Ms. Margaret M. Daly
Dr. and Mrs. Louis J. Rtiland HI
Mr. Edward J. Austin Mr. and Mrs. Phihp Brandt Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Ciaudelli Mr. and Mrs. Anthony F. D'Amore
Mr. Richard T Sands Dr. and Mrs. Loy C. Awkerman Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth B. Brant Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Cibbarelh Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Darer
Mr. Harry B. Sauers Curtis and Eileen Axelsen Ann and Ron Brennan Mr. and Mrs. Gregory A. Cichy The Dash Family
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph V. Schiavone Patrick Ayhng,
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Mr. and Mrs. Kevin F. Brett Mr. and Mrs. Carman Ciervo Sister Ellen Dauwer
Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Schramm Mr. and Mrs. Vito Badalamenti Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Bnndle Mr. and Mrs. John Cinkowski Mr. and Mrs. James F. Davis
Albert ]. Schuler, Esq. Mr. and Mrs. Alan P. Bader Mr. PaulE. Bnndle III Mr. and Mrs. Peter L. Cissone Ms. Ruth Dawson
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Serratore 111 Mr.
Edward J. Bader Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Bnnkos Gary K. Clabaugh, Ed.D. Mr. Daniel M. Dazet
John J. Serratore
David J. Badolato, M.D. Mrs. Dionuia Brochinskv Tom and Nancy Clark Madeleine Dean, Esq.
Mr. MaxG. Sewald Joanne (Yanak) and Joseph J. Baillie Ms. Mary Ellen Brock Mr. and Mrs. William H. Clark Mr. David DeAndrade
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Sharfstein Mr. and Mrs. Michael Baird Mr. and Mrs. Albert H.E. Brown Joseph F. Clarke, M.D. Patricia Deem and Kirk Ranzetta
Mr. Harry C. Shaw Mr. Bentley G. Baker Sr. Mr. and Mrs. John A. Brown Frank N. Clary Jr., Ph.D. Mr. and Mrs. Larry Deetjen
Ms. Betsy A. Siegfried Mr. and Mrs. Derek J. Baker Ms. Patricia R. Brown-Charland Mr. and Mrs. Steven M. Class Mr. and Mrs. Paschal J. DeHoratius
Mr. Charles M- Sielski Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Baker Mr. and Mrs. David B. Brownlee Mr. and Mrs. John J. Geary III Mr. and Mrs. Sean P. Delaney
Mr. Gary J. Sigall Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Bale Mr. and Mrs. Ronald R. Bruce Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Clement Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Delia Vecchia
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Alan J. Balkin Mr. and Mrs. Christopher G. Bryan Mr. and Mrs. John J. Clifford Ms. Roseanne M. Delorenzo
Regina (Cudemo) Smock, M.D. Mr. AloysiusJ. Balhsty Ms. Kathleen T. Buchanan Mr. Christopher J. Clyde Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Delp
Mr. Jason Sobin Mr. and Mrs. Danny Banes Mt. Philip J. Buchanan Jack and Susan Clyde Ms. Joanne P. DelPrado
Mr. Guy T. Sottile Mrs. Lucy Baran Mr. and Mrs. Richard R. Buehler Mr. Raymond Coca Ms. Jeannette DeLuca
Mr. Arthur C. Stanley Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Baranoski Ms. Teresa Buehler Ms. Ann R. Colaneri Mr. and Mrs. Victor E. DeMaise
Years of Giving: represents five years of giving to La Salle University
Note Data traced back to fiscal tear 1986 only HONOR ROLL OF DONORS 2008-2009 35
Ms. Olga M Demiantschulc
Mr and Mrs. Philip S. Deming
Mr. and Mrs Michael C. Dempsey
Ms. Teresa A. DeMusis
Mr and Mrs. Michael W. Derewicz
i ildine M PeRidder
Mr and Mrs Monte J- DeRocini Jr.
Mr and Mrs. Thomas E. Dertouzos
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn J. DeSantis
Mr and Mrs. Giovanni DeSimone
Mr. and Mrs. David Detweiler
Mrs. Clementine A. Deverant
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph A. DiAngelo Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Antonino F, I Mas
Mr. and Mrs. Victor L. Dia:
Mr. and Mrs Michael T. DiCamillo
Mr. Nicholas P. Dienna
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas R. Dienno
Mr. William P. Dierkes
Mr and Mrs. Richard M. DiFalco
Mr Michael E. DiFebbo
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Dillan
Mr and Mrs Anthony P DiMeo
Mr. Albert T. D'Imperio
Mr. and Mrs. Donald S. DiNicola
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. DiSanto
Mr. EmilioJ. Disimone
Ms. Maria DiSimone
Mr. Robert J. DiSimone
Mr. Joseph P. Diving
Karen Q. and Bruce K. Doman, Esq.
Mr. and Mrs Laurence >. Ponihrowsh
Father Edward R. Domin
John M. Donahue and Mary C. Murray
Mr and Mrs. J Joseph Donahue
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce M. Donnelly
Mr. Joseph F. Donnelly
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Donnelly
Ms. Mary Ellen Donohue
Ms Mary Beth Donovan
Mr. and Mrs. William Donovan
Edmond J. Doran, Ph.D.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Dormer Jr.
Christopher and Anne Dougherty
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Dougherty
Dr. Joseph M. Downey
Mrs. Margaret J Doyle
Ms. Carol A. Drea
Mr and Mrs. Michael J Dreger
Mrs, Isabel M Drennen
Mr. Robert C. Drennen
Mr. Paul A. Dressel
Mr and Mrs. Peter S. Drotch
Ms. Charlotte A. Drummond
Mr and Mrs. Peter F. Drury Jr.
Mr. Francis T. Duffy
John A. Duff} J.. PhD
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. Duff)
Mr and Mrs Joseph T. Duncan
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Duncheskle
Ms Patricia A Dunderdalc
Mr and Mrs. Daniel P. Dundon
Mi and Mr- Robeti I. Durison
Mr. and Mrs. Michael R. Dyhk
Mr ( hristopher M. Dymek
Mr. and Mrs. C. Clayton Echan
Mr and Mrs. John C. Eckhardt Jr.
Mrs. Glenna Edwards Pursoo
Dr. and Mrs John M. Eclls
Ms. Agnes M Eichman
Ms Kathleen R. Emanuel
Mr and Mrs Thomas ] Emanuel
Mr. Kevin Emig
Mi in. I Mr- ( h.irles F Emilia
Mr. and Mrs Peter English
Mr. and Mr- I homas I English
Mi I '.r id K. Ericlcson
Mr. and Mrs l ieonVey W. Ermentrout
Ms. Sharon E I spensha li
Mi and Mrs Francis I I iposito |r.
Mi |ohn G I posito
Mr and Mrs Paul 1.1 i
Mi [at ob Ettelman
Mr. and Mrs Paul \ Euga
i Mi i >ani< I \ \ vanilla Si
Mr. and Mrs. Francis R. Faber
Ms. Josephine T Faia
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony J Falcone
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Falvo
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Fanelle
Mr. and Mrs. Gus D. Fangras
Mi and Mrs Mark P Faraldo
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Farkus
Ms. Deborah R. Farley
Ms. Joanne Farley t
Mr. Gregory J. Farrell
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy P. Faulk
Ms. Gail C. Faulkner
Mr. and Mrs. Douglass H. Fearson
Mr and Mrs Jeffrey B. Feeney
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Feeney
Mr. James G. Fegan Jr.
Mr and Mrs. Harris Feierstein
Dr. and Mrs. Kalmen A Feinherg
Mr. Randv P. Feldman
Mr and Mrs Thomas P. Feola
Ms. Lisa F. Ferguson
Mr. Daniel J. Ferrari
Mrs Margaret Ferrari
Ms, Nicole Ferrari and Mr. David Lasus
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis E. Ferren
Kathy and Butch Ferrucci
Donna R Fiedler, Ph.D.
Mr. Frank R. Fighera Sr.
Ms 1 tonna Filipkowski
Mr. and Mrs David J Fineberg
Mr and Mrs. Wayne R- Fink
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Finnegan
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey A. Fischer jr.
Mr. Robert Fishback
Ms. Doris P. Fisher
Mr and Mrs. Troy K. Fitigerald
Mr. and Mrs. Fenton J. Fitrpatnck
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Fit:patnck
Rev Mr. and Mrs. John J. Fitzsimmons
Ms. Barbara R. Flacker
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Flacker
Mr. and Mrs. William Flacker
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Flanagan
Ms. Charlotte F. Flax
Mr. and Mrs. Gary S. Flax
Mr. and Mrs. Martin B. Flax
Richard L. Flax, M.D.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Flick
Mr. Edward P. Flood
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Floyd
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Foley
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Foley
Ms. Lauren M. Foley
Teresa and joe Foley
Mr. Charles E. Follmer
Mr. and Mrs. R. Edward Foran
Mr and Mrs. William F Ford
Ms. C. Teresita Forebaugh
Mr. and Mrs. William Forebaugh
Mr and Mrs Timothy J. Forrest
Mi and Mrs. Michael E. Forsythe
Mr. Will D. Foston
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Fouhy III
Mr. and Mrs James M. Fox Jr.
William D. Fox Jr.
Mr. and Mrs Robert D. France
Mr Andrew B, Frank
Dr. Bennett Frankel
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Frankel
Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Frankuieh
Ml and Mrs. LudwigJ. Fran:
Mi and Mrs Peter L Fraver
M
I li idre I. Frederick
Mi < li.ulr- R Frederic!
Ms. Mar\ 1 rederu Its
Mr and Mrs Edward S Freeman
Ml and Mis Richard Fit
)
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis M Flicker
I >r and Mrs. Peter P Frisko
Mr Ronald Fritre
M- Rebecca C. Fuqua
Mi and Mrs I h< Hfias G Furei
Ms Kathleen (Klein) Gable
M Elizabeth \ l i il i
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony J. Gaddess
Ms Man E. Gallagher
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Gallagher
Ms. Patsy G. Gambino
Mr. and Mrs. Hanshchandra Ganatra
Ms Gail (Postles) Garber
Mr Joseph L. Gardner Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen M. Gardner
Dr. and Mrs. Gregory M. Gargarian
Mr and Mrs. Robert H. Gartlan
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur X. Gasper
Mr. Anthony J. Gatt
Mr. Joseph R. Gavaghan
Ms. Christine Gazunan
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Geary 111
Mr. Michael W. Gehman
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gehman
Ms. Sarah E. Gehman
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Geislerjr.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L. Geller
Mr. and Mrs. Sabino P. Gengaro
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Gennaoui Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Q. Gennell
Ms. Vickt Gephart
Mr and Mrs. Mark P. Gerard
Ms Janice A. Gerhart
Mr and Mrs. Timothy J. Get;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Giacomarra
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Gibbons
Mr. and Mrs. L. Anthony Gibson
Mr and Mrs. Stephen Gilchrist Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. David Giltillan
Mr. and Mrs John P. Gilgen
Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Gilhuly
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Gillespie
Paul E. Gillespie
Mr and Mrs John T. Gimpel
I-:. is> in ii \ (P i.'.ino) and
Dominic I I i iiord.mo
Mr. James R. Glanzmann Sr.
Ms. Suzanne L. Glassburn
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Glasser
Helen Zygmont Ghnski
Mr .md Mrs Robert F. Godard
Mr. Bret J. Gold
Ms Lana Gold
Ms, Lisa Gold
Mr and Mrs Man in Goldberg
Ms h'. nine I >olden
Mi and Mrs |ohn T. Golden
Mr and Mrs William E. Golden |r
Ms. Elzbieta Golen
Mi and Mr- Pal ( ioles
Mr and Mrs. Calvin Gorman
Ms. Anna (. (. ionnley
Mi and Mrs Dennis I Gotchardi
Mi and Mrs ! lugh F Grabei III
Mr John J. Graber
Mi ind Mrs Paul M I irahamSr.
Mr. Phillip D. Graham and
Ms. Rosemane Eppinger
Joanne and Frank Gramlich
Mr. and Mrs. Roberr C. Gramola
Ms Deborah L. Granda
Mr. and Mrs. Mark L. Grande
Mr. Vincent J. Greely
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey S. Greenberg
Mr. Carlson T. Griffin
Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Gringen Sr.
Mr. George W. Grossman
Evelyn Gryk Frolich
Mrs. William H. Guenrher
Mrs. Phyllis C. Gulick
Colleen Gustitus
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley P. Gwia:da
Mr. John J. Gyles
Ms. Mane J. Gyles
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Gyles
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen J. Gyles
Mr Thomas H. Haag
Mr. Ross Hack
Mr. and Mrs. Scott A. Hadfield
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Hatter III
Ms. Naomi E. Hagan
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. Hagan
Mr. William J. Hagan
Mr. John P. Haggert)
Ms. Mane J. Haggerty
Ms. Patricia A Hall
Mr. Joseph J. Hallman
Ms. Lynn Halper
Mr. James F. Hanahan Sr.
Barbara J. Hanks and Joyce L. Kohler
Mr. Philip J. Hanlon
Mr. Paul T Hannan
Ms. Evelyn Hanrahan
Ms. Ruth M. Hansen
Mr. and Mrs. Mark C. Flu
Ms. Margaret K Harlev
Mary Lee Harpel
Ms. Rosemary Harris
Mr. and Mrs. Barrington Harrison
Mr and Mrs. Joseph I I larri-on 111
Mr. John M. Hart
Ms. Paula C. (Davis) Hart
Mr. and Mrs. William E 1 Ian
Mrs [ameS I Hatch
Mr. and Mrs. Francis I Haubrichjr.
Mr. and Mrs Harold R. Haul
Mr and Mrs Duane E. Hawk
Mr. and Mrs Patricks. Hay
Mr. James J Hayburn
Mr and Mrs Bruce V. Hayrtes
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 1. Healey
Ms. Bett\ A (Beck) Hedges
Mi ken Hell
Mr .md Mrs C Edward Hege
Mr. and Mrs George R Heinold
Mr. and Mrs Timothy I II. i i I
Ms. Dorothy L. Heller
Ms. Mane I. Henger
Mr. and Mrs. Martin J. Herman
Mr and Mr- Anthom I Her:oy
Mr and Mrs. Robert A. Hicken
Mr. John T Higgins
The John High Family
Mr. Gerard P Hiland
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard D. Hillmann
Patricia and Jenny Hillman
Mr. and Mrs. John Himmelman
Mr. and Mrs. MatthewJ. Hlay
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hohman Sr.
Ms. Carol Hollinger
Mr. Joseph E. Holmes
Corrie Hoogstra
Mary Ann Hopkins and John Hopkins
Mr. and Mrs. Gary O. Howell
Mr Thomas M. Howley
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Huber
Mr. and Mrs Edward J. Hudak Jr.
Mr. Gary B. Huddell
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Huebner
Mr. Robert J. Huebner
Mr. and Mrs. Scott A. Hurt
Mr. and Mrs. Richard T Hughes
Mr. and Mrs. Michael W. Hulse
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond F. Hummel
Mr. and Mrs Douglas P. Huss
Mr md Mrs. Arthur H. Hutchinson Jr.
Mr and Mrs. Donald W. Hutchinson
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hutchinson
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hutchinson Jr.
Mr and Mrs. Francis J. Hyder
Mr. David L Hvman
Mr and Mr- |ohn t lannelli
Mr and Mrs. James Ianni::otio
Mr. Gasper J. Indelicato
Pamela Irvine
Mr. and Mrs Aref H. [net
Mrs Sandra L. Jablonski
Ms i arli itta K |a< i il -. m
M - Alison I Jamm
Mr and Mrs. Robert E |amrogOWlC2
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Jancuska
Mr. and Mrs Gerard J. [anoson
Mr .md Mrs. |ohn
| [aworski
Mi ind Mrs. Donald V JeUijj
Mi in. I Mi- Alfred A. John
Mr. Edmund K. John
Ml and Mrs. Scull H lohn
Mr and Mis A Stephen |ohn
Ms Barbara lohnson
Ms MoK r lohnson
Mi .md Mi- Stephen W lohnson
Mr. and Mrs. Richard LB lohnston
Ms Barbara \nn Jonczyti
Mi and Mrs i Jregoty I |i rnes
I toward, Miriam, and Michael I ones
Mi in. I Mn 1 awreni e I lone-
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Mr and Ms. Oscar (ones Ms. Lvnnctte R Kut: Ms. Manta A Man 1 Mr. and Mrs William P McMuilcn Ms Helen P. Nelson
Mr. and Mrs Ruber t J Jones Ms Judith Labencki Mr. and Mrs John M Marcus Mr. and.Mr< PeterC McNally Mr. and ' leumann
Ms Cindy F. |oseph Mr. and Mrs John I \ Mr and Mrs Kenm-th Marini Mr. and Mrs. James McPhilemv Mr. and Mrs. Ronald P Newmaster
Mr. and Mis. Mirk S. losephson Ms. Cathy M. LaFlamme Mr .mJ Mr- Pale 1 .Marino Mr ind Mrs. jack McSorley Martin F.Ney,Ed.D.
Mr and Mrs. Peter ( Pr William R.Lake Joseph E. Markert Mr. Joseph C. McTamney Mr. and Mrs. Quan H. Nguyen
Mr Jack lumper Mr William P. Lamb Mr. Luiyi |. Marranno John F. and Joanne M. (Pendergast) Mr and Mrs. Tarn T Nguyen
Mr and Mrs. Gerard J lunod Mrs. Janet LaMonte Mr. Donald A. Marrandino McVey.CPA Mr, Thomas Nicell
Mr. and Mrs Kevin 1 lunod Mr and Mrs Michael J. Lamson Mr. and Mrs Henrv Marron Mr. and Mrs. Mark McWilliams Mr. and Mrs. Michael S. Nichols
Mr and Mrs. Albinus A. Jurpalis Dr. and Mrs. Frederick J. Landenwitsch Ms Maureen T Marron Mr. and Mrs Brian Meagher Mr. dnd Mrs. William P. Nichtcr
Mr. and Mrs Barn P. justice Mr and Mrs James L Lane Jr. Ms. Maria A- Marsclla Mr. and Mrs. Dennis J Meehan Ms. Elizabeth Nieves
Mr. and Mrs. Seth 0. Kaeuper Mr and Mrs Stephen J Lapetina Jr Mr. Jeffrey D. Marsh Ms. Eleanor C. Meehan Mr. Edward C Nolan
teorge 1 katienbcrg Jr. Mr. and Mrs. William J. Lapetina Mr. Edward J. Martin Ms. Virginia M. (Tepper) Mehrer Ms. Lisa A Nolan
Mr. and Mrs James Kakuska Mr and Mrs Patrick R. Laphen Mr and Mrs. James Martin Mr and Mrs. Wilhelm A. Meier Mr. and Mrs. Stephen (
Mrs. Lisa A Kalpokas Ms. Madeleine Lavelle Mr and Mrs. James H. Martin Jr. Mr and Mrs Robert J Mele Mr and Mrs Christopher J Norton
Mr. and Mrs Frederick G- Kammler >.- K. LaViolette Robert and Regina Martin Mr. Dennis J. Melinson Mr. and Mr>. Chn-iopher P. Norton
Joseph F. Kane Mr and Mrs Mark W. LaVorgna Mr. and Mrs. Steve M Martin Mr. fean P. Mellon Ms Polores A. Norton
Mr and Mrs. Michael P Kane Mr. Travis A Lawmaster Ms. Theresa A Martin Melonev Famik iKaren. Kath\, Ms. Gail S. Norton
Mr. Ronald J. Kant Ms. Bern J. Laiwn Mr. and Mrs. Frank A Martmucci and "Button") Mr. Edward R. Novak
Terry and Lirtd Mr. and Mrs. Earl P. Lawver Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Martocci Mt. Robert S. Menello Mr. Clarence J. Nowack
Clifford and Barbara Karchmer Mr. John D. Lehman Ms. Dolores K. Mar:o Mr. and Mrs. Russell B. Men:e Mr. and Mrs. James M. Nuskev ^^fl
Mr. and Nirs William A Karpovich Jr. Bernard Lee, Esq. Mr. and Mrs. Anthony J. Massa Mr and Mrs Thomas S Merwin Barbara Ann Nuiiolo BH
Dr. and Mrs. Henry A. Karwowski Mr. and Mrs. Peter G. Lee Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Mastrangelo Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Messina Mr. Stephen J
Mr. and Mrs. lames E. Kashner Mr. and Mrs. Eric J. Leeds Mr and Mrs. Michael P. Matassa Ms. Karen L. Met:ger Mr. and Mrs. Eugene T Oberst
Ms. Veronica E. Katzianer Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Lehman Dolores E. Matecki, R.N. Mr. Herbert W. Mever- Mr and Mrs. John O'Bomsawin BI9
Mr and Mrs. Kraig Kaufhold Dolores Lehr, Ph.D. Mr Michael J Matecki Mr. Russell J. Mevers Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. O'Brien
Mr. and Mrs. David S. Kaufman Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Lenart Ms. Michelle L. Mattera Mr. and Mrs. William R. Meyers HI Mr. and Mrs. Francis P. O'Brien
Mr. and Mrs. Gary C. Kaufman Ms. Barbara A. Leonard Mary Ann and Bob Matthews Mr and Mrs. William E Merger Mr and Mrs. Michael S. O'Brien
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Keane Mr. and Mrs. John Lestino Mr William W.Matthews Jr. Dr. and Mrs. Donald J. Michels Mr. and Mrs Robert O'Brien
Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah P Kearnev Dr. James S. LeVan Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Maula Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Mickiewic: Mr and Mrs. Carlos A
M icey N. Kearns Mr. and Mrs. Marnn S. Levir Mr. and Mrs Joseph P. Mauro Mr. Matthew M Migliore The O'Dea Family
Mr- William EKearns HI Gary and Eileen G. Lewis Mr. and Mrs. Stephen B. Ma:alewski Dr. and Mrs. Jerome L Millan Mr James F. O'Donnell
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Keenan Mr. and Mrs James D. Libonate Mr. and Mrs. Matthew J. Mazza Mr. and Mrs. Christopher M. Miller Mr. and Mrs. John P. O'Donnell
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Keller Mr.JertrevA. Licht Mrs. Patricia McAllistet Mr. and Mrs. David H. Miller Mr Michael E. O'Donnell
Mr. and Mrs. Leo G. Kelly Mrs. Arlene L. Lickman Mr. Donald F. McAvoy Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald L. Miller Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. O'Gorman
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Kdlj Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Lind Mr. Patrick J. McCabe Mr. and Mrs. G. Lee Miller Mr Edward J. O'Hanlon Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Kendall Mr. and Mrs. Gerald T. Livingston Mr. James P. McCafferry Hollis and Delores Miller Mr. and Mrs. Patrick M. O'Hara
Mr. lames W, Kennedy Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Lochner Mr and Mrs. Gerald B. McCall Jr. Mr. Marvin E. Miller Jr. Mr. and Mr, Wilham O'Hara
Mrs. Loretta Kennedv Theresa A. Lochner Mundv, D.C. Mr John J. McCann Mr. and Mrs. R. Paul Miller Mr and Mrs William J. O'Kane
Mr. and Mrs. John J Kennev Ms. Marianne C. (Grabania) Lock Mr. Martin B. McCann Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Randall L. Miller Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Olszak
Bernadetie F- and James J. Kenny Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Michael F. Lodato Ms. Maryann McCann Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller Mr. Charles K.O'Malley
Mr and Mrs Parnl B. Kepler Anne Marie (McDonnell) and Mr. and Mrs Robert McCarthy Ms. Rosalie S. Miller Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. O'Maltey
Mr. Albert L Kern Gregg R. Lodes, D.C. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. McClorv Mr. and Mrs. Stephen W. Miller Mr Murat Onal
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel E. Kern Sr. Mr. and Mrs. Anthony A. Lorrredo Mr. Walter J. McCormac Mr and Mrs. John P. Mills Mr and Mrs. Christopher R. O'Neill
Nicholas C. Kihm. Esq Amanda Lohmann Mr. and Mrs. Daniel E. McCullough Mr and Mr> Thomas Mitmoe Mr and Mrs. Daniel A. O'Neill
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Kilty Mr. and Mrs. Robert L- Lohr Mr. and Mrs. William F. McCullough Mr. and Mrs. Richard N. Milne Mr. John Orfao
Mr. John F. Kinder John J. Lombard Jr., Esq. Ms. Mary C. McDonald Mr. and Mrs. Steven M. Minard Mr. and Mrs. Daryl S. Ormont
Mr. and Mrs. David R. King
Joseph and Susan King
Ada W. Long, Ph.D. Mr. and Mrs. Michael L. McDonald Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mirro Mr. Marco Ororato
Coleen Kelly Long Mr. Paul E. McDonald Ms. Christine L. Mitchell Mr. Louis H. Oschmann
Ms. Leslie Kingsbury Knort Mr. and Mrs. Peter S. Longstreth Mr. and Mrs Gregory M. McDonough Ms. Camille V. Monaco Mr. and Mrs. Gregory R. Ott
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Kirchon HI Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Lotr Ms. Lisa P. McDonough Ms. Helen F. Montagnaro Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Otto
Richard Mark and Maureen S, Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Lottice Mr. George S. McElhinney and Mr- and Mrs. John F- Monresjardi Mr Martin J. Overline
Kirkner Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Loughnev Sr. Ms. Su:anne B. Repasky Michael K. Montgomery Mr. and Mrs. Matthew C. Owens
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Kirkner Mr and Mrs. Patrick A. Love Mark G. McEIwee Mr. and Mrs. James Moore Mr. and Mrs Richard Owens
Mrs. Patricia E. Kirhn Ms. Rosemary J. Loverdi Mrs. Margaret C. McEwan Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moose Mr and Mrs. Ronald J. Pace
Walter J. Kirwan Mr and Mrs John D Lowrv Ms, Jeanmarie A. McGee Ms. Carol-Lynn E. Moran Mr and Mrs. John B. Pagliaccetti
Mr. James R-KJagholz Mr and Mrs John E. Lowry Mr Michael J. McGee Ms. Wanda L. Moratelli Mr and Mrs. David C. Pallas
Mr. Francis R. Klaster Ms. Concertina (Ruggeri) Lucarini Paul T McGeehan Mr. and Mrs. Michael Morrissev Ms. Megan M. Palmer
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart A. Klein Mr. and Mrs. Guy R. Luciano Ms Kathleen J. (Dobbins) McGettigan Mr. Francis M. Moser Mr John Paluszek
Mr. John L. Knah John and Bonnie Luke Mr- Joe McGilvery Mr lohnG- Mosser Joseph J. Panchella, CPA
Mr Joseph A. Koch Mr. and Mrs. Russell J. Lunn Mr. and Mrs. Alex McGivern Mr. and Mrs. Joseph G. Mott Mr. and Mrs. Gary L. Pancoast
Ms. Marianne F. Kocher Mr. John C. Lurz Mr. and Mrs. Eugene A. McGonagle Mr. and Mrs. Derek J. Mottershead Hon. Paul and Nancy Panepinto
Dennis, Joanne and Bridget Konczvk Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. Lyons Jr. Mr. and Mrs. J. Gregory McGovern Joseph M. Mottola Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Pape
Mr. and Mrs. Claude D. Koniuch Mr and Mrs. Dennis W. Macadams Mr. Thomas F. McGowan Jr- Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. Mulhern Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Parcell
Mrs M.Judith Kopec Ms. Imelda MacDonald Mr. Robert J- McGranaghan Mr. John E. Mulholland Mr and Mrs. Charles F. Parker Jr.
Mr. Nick Kosiek Mr and Mrs. Anthony Machcinski Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence J. McGrew Mr. and Mrs. Martin O. Muliarkey Kevin and Iris Parker
Mr Matt Kowalski Mr. Jerome Maddox Ms. Melissa McGuigan Mr. and Mrs. jason Mullen Ms. Linda Patterson
Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. krati HI Mr. and Mrs. Rogers E. Madron Mr, Joseph E. McGuinness Mr. and Mrs. Joseph V. Mullin Mrs. Lois Patterson
Mrs. Margaret C. Kraft Ms. Michelle Maher Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. McHale Me Louis J. Muracco Mrs Catherine C. Pegues
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Krall Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Mahon Deborah (Boyle) and Mr and Mrs. Dominic M. Muragha Walter E.Pekula Jr.
Mr. Charles J. Krauss Mr. and Mrs. Zan S. Maichrowvc: Michael W. Mcllmail Mr. Dennis M Murprn Mt. and Mrs- Francis J- Pelone
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Krieger Mr. Ralph A. Maiohno Mr. and Mrs. David L. Mcintosh III Mr. and Mrs. J- Donald Murphy Jr. Mr. Donald R. Peloubet
Mr. and Mrs. Dean E. Knstiniak Mr. and Mrs. Anthonv H. Mallamaci Ms. Frances M. Mclnryre Ms. Marv M. Murphv Mr. and Mrs. Gerard T Penczak
Mr. and Mrs. AlanG. Kuchler Mr. and Mrs. Brian W. Malloj Mr and Mrs. Robert T. McKaig Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Murphy Mr Martin G. Pendergast Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Kuehn Mr. Joseph E. Mallov III Mr. and Mrs. Brian E. McKenna Mr. and Mrs. William T Murphy- Mr and Mrs. Francis B. Pendola
Mr. and Mrs Marty Kuenv Mrs. Miriam M. Mallov Mrs. Elizabeth J. McKenna Mr and Mrs. Daniel J. Murra\ Mr. and Mrs. Philip Penza
Mr. Nicholas W.Kuenv III Ms. Shenhn Mallov Mr. and Mrs. James J. McKenna Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Murray- Richard V, '66. and David G., '00,
Me. and Mrs Steven A. Kuhts Mr. and Mr*. Harrv P. Manesis Mr. Joseph F. McKenna Man C. Murray and John M. Donahue Pepino
Mr Kevin A. Kulp Mr. and Mrs. John M. Manfre Ms Maureen McKenna Mr. and Mrs. Blaise Muscara Mr. and Mrs. Raymond P. Perfetti
Ms. Cvnthia Kumpel Ms. Patricia Manion Mr. and Mrs. Timothv B. McKmnev Mr. and Mrs Edward 1. Nabhol: Ms Ptane E- Perna
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin J. Kundla Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J. Manning Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. McLaughlin Mr. and Mrs. Robert A Naegelv Ms. Geraldine D Perrv
Ms. Barbara D. Kupperman Mr. and Mrs Cesare Mannmo Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. McMahon Ms. Regina A. Nagle Ms. Hollv H. Terr'.
Ms. Kimberlv D Kurz Mr. Philip Mannmo Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. McMahon Carole and Joseph Narcavage Mr. Thomas E. Peters
Mr. and Mrs. Michael P. Kushner Mr. and Mrs. Viles Marcel Mr. Sean C. McMahon Dr. and Mrs. Guv NjrJella Ms Virginia E. Petersen
Mr. Andrew S. Kushnerock Ms. Louise R. Marcelli Mr. and Mrs. Jerome G. McManus Mr. and Mrs Antonio Negrin William M. Petersen and
Mr and Mrs. Herbert A. Kuttler Mr. and Mrs. Frank Marchetta Mr. Thomas H. McManus Mr. Pav.d M Nelson 5 san M. Sharko
Years of Giving: represents five years of giving to La Salle University
Note Data traced back to fiscal year 1986 ONL1 HONOR ROLL OF DONORS 2008-2009
Mr and Mrs Michael F. Peterson James W. Rodgers Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth C. Schutte Ms, StefanieD Stevenson Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Vincent
Ms. Carhleen F. Pfeiflfer Mr. and Mrs. Leonard D. Rodriguez Mr. and Mrs. Ernest S. Schwartz Mr. and Mrs Harry T. Stone Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Viteri
Mr and Mrs. Gary M Phelan Ms. Mary Jane Roelofs Ms. Margaret Schweikart Mr. and Mrs. Dennis E. Strange Mr. Walter H. Volkmann
Mr John J. Rati Mr. lames A- Rogers Sr. Mr and Mr-, los^-ph Scialabbo Mr. and Mrs Howard Strickler Ms. Louise M. Vondran
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard W. Pietrrak Mr. Paul P. Rollick Mr. and Mrs. Paul V Scicluna Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. Struhsaker Ms. Carolyn A. von Mechow
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony D. Pilla Mr and Mrs Mark Romagano Mr. Edward Scott Mr John G Stuckert Mr. and Mrs. Earl A. Voorhees
Mr. Constantino A. Ptnto Ms. Mary Lou Romagano Ms. Anne M.(Dikun) Scull Mr. Eugene J. Stumpo Ms. Carolyn Vozzo
Mrs- Nora Ann Pio Mr. Paul D. Romagano Ms Mildred H Seai 1
1
M- Thelma E. Suggs Ms Nicole Vuotto
Mr and Mrs. Angelo Pizza Mr. and Mrs. Michael A. Roman Mr. and Mrs. Christian Secn-r Mr. Dan Sullivan Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth R. Wagoner
Mr. and Mrs. Mark A. Pizzini I \i\ id and Sue Ann Romanek Ms. Diane Seeger Daniel F. Sullivan Mr. Theodore W. Wahl
John S. Pino Ms i, atherine Romeo Ms. Maria C. Seixeiro Ms. Deborah L. Sullivan Mr JohnS. Walden
Mrs. Louise I. Plakans Mr. John J. Ronan Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. Selby Mr. and Mrs. James Sullivan Bill and Nancy Walker
Mr Gerald C. Plewes Nicholas M Rongione Mr. William A. Seybold Mr. and Mrs. John J. Sullivan Mr and Mrs MarkCWalkei
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Pohiig Mr. Thomas F. Rooney Jr. Mr and Mrs. Robert L. Shaffer Ms. Virginia C. Sullivan Mr and Mrs. Stephen M. Wallace
Mr. Robert M. PolitO Ms. Sandra Rosario Ms. Barbara L. Shampamer Henrv W. Supinski, Esq. Mr
J.
Fletcher Walls
aaaa^ Mr and Mrs William M. Pollard Dr. Charles and Dr. Karen Rose Ms Laurie B. Shampanier Robert W. Suter. Esq. Mrs. Margaret M. Walsh
Mr. H. Randolph Pomeroy Ms. Margaret M. Rosenberg Mr. and Mrs. Kevin E. Shanoski Mr. and Mrs. John Swainson Jr. Matthew G. Walsh
Mr and Mrs Alphonso Pompeo Joel C. Rosenfeld, 70, Beth A. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Shapiro Ms. Rose Szkodny Ms. Meghan L- Walsh
Danya Pompeo Rosenfeld, "85 Dr. James L. Sharp and Nora Sweeney Mr and Mrs Augustine Srmytjr. Mr. Thomas P. Walsh Jr.
Barbara Pope Mr Jonathan K. Ross Mr Peter P. Shelinskv Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard T Tabaski i Ir. Mr F. Bruce Walter
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Porrante Ms. Judith A. Ross Brian Sherman Michele S. (Pratt) and Wanjek Family
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph F Potosky Ms. Martha E. Ross Mr. Thomas F. Shive Jr. Bernard E. Tadley Mr Richard A. Ward
Mrs Catherine C. Potts Mr. and Mrs William D. Ross Gail and Nancv Shivers Mr and Mrs. Carl Tarcrvnski Joseph P. Wargo Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Powell John P. Rossi, Ph.D. Mr. and Mrs. Miles H. Shore Mr. Philip J. Tartaglione Mr. and Mrs. Dennis P. Warner
^^F Mr and Mrs. Edward W. Powers Ms. Karen A. (Lawlor) Rossi CarlF. Shult:.CPA Mr. and Mrs Alan R. Taylor Mr. and Mrs. Rickey L. Warner
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Prendergast Mr. and Mrs. Michael A. Rossi Mrs. Mary Jane Sickomc Mr. and Mrs. CharlesJ. Taylor Jr. John and Sheila Warren
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Prendergast Mr. and Mrs. Vincent M. Rossi Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Siegfried Mr. and Mrs. Del E. Taylor Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Watkins
Mr and Mrs. Robert J. Prendergast Rabbi Ira Rothstein Mr and Mrs Todd R Silvius Ms. Catherine T. (Corbett) Tercnuk Joseph and Eileen Wawrzynek
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas V. Prendergast Mr HvronRoye John B. Simmsjr. Susan Terranova Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Waxman
pjaaa^ Mr. and Mrs. William J Prendergast Ms. Nina Rubinsohn t Mr Richard H Simms Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey W. Thackeray Mr and Mr- Dennis Waxman
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond B. Proulx Mr. Franklin A. Ruby Jr. Mr. Sumie A. Simon Mr. and Mrs. John F. Tharan Sr. Mr. and Mrs. Mark Weber
Mr Lubomir B. Pvnh Dr. and Mrs. Robert S. Rudenstein Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Simpson Jr. Raymond F. Theilacker. Ed.D. Mr. Robert J. Weinstein
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Queroli Mr. and Mrs. Raymond P Rudick Mr. and Mrs. Allan G. Skewers Mr. and Mrs. Gregory F Thiel Ronna and Billy Weinstein
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Quigley Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Rudnick Mr nad Mrs. Stephen Skira Mr. and Mrs. Gregory W. Thistle Ms. Susan M. Weinstein
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Quigley Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rudnick Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Slavin Ms. Amy L. Thompson Mr- and Mrs Frederick J. Weiss
Mr and Mrs. Stephen C. Quintiliam Mr. and Mrs. William E. Ruff Ms. Meg Slesmger Mr. Robert W. Thompson Mr. and Mrs. Robert Weiss
Mr and Mrs. Thomas J Radicle Mr and Mrs. John H. Ruhlman Sr. Mr. and Mrs. William J. SIowc Mr. and Mrs. William S. Thompson Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. Welch
^^F Mr and Mrs. Joseph M. RafYerty Mr. Ronald F.Rumford Mr. John R. Smart Mr. and Mrs. William E. Tillorson Mr md Mrs. James R. Weldon Jr
Mr William TRambo Jr. - Mr. and Mrs. Elwood W. Rush Mr. and Mrs. L. Bruce Smith Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Tirado Mr and Mrs. John E. Wendling
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen J. Ramsey Mr. and Mrs. Daniel T. Russell Mr. and Mrs. Christopher R. Smith Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tischner Mr. and Mrs. Jay A. Wenger
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Rand Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Russell Mr. and Mrs. Dennis B. Smith Mr. and Mrs. Jacob J. Tokar Mr. William M. Werzler
Mr. and Mrs. James Randies Mr and Mrs Daniel B. Ruth Dennis James Smith, '74, and Mane Mr. and Mrs. Vincent A. Tomasso Mr. and Mrs. Parrick D. Whalen
pjaaaw Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Rametta Mr. and Mrs. James F. Ruiicka Smith, Parents of David, "03, Martin and Mane Toner Mr. Michael R.Wheeler
9 Ms Ekaterini Raptis Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Ryan and Nicholas, '08. La Salle Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Topley Ms. Jacqueline WhiteE| Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth H. Rarig Ms. Frances V. Ryan Parents' Association Mr. and Mrs. Gregory C. Torchiana Sr. Mr. and Mrs. James M. White
few Ms. HeikiRass John A. Ryan, Esq. Mr. and Mrs. Duane D. Smith Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. Torrens Mr. John A. WhitesideEl Angelo and Mehnda Ratmi Mr. Richard P. Rvan Mr. Francis M. Smith Mr. and Mrs. Celso J. Torres Mr and Mrs Robert F. Wider
MjM Ms. Barbara Raus Mr. Thomas C. Rvan Mr. and Mrs. George C. Smith Ms. Linda M. Toth Mr Steven C. WHansky
E9 Mr. and Mrs. MichaelC R.i\ Mr Treasure J Rvan Mr. Gerald M. Smith Mr. and Mrs. Anthony C. Trainer Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Wilde Jreb Mr. Samuel L. Ray Mr. and Mrs. Joel Sackarowitz Mr. and Mrs. John S. Smith Mr. Thomas J. Trainer Samuel J. Wiley. Ph.D.
Mr. and Mrs. Jean L. Raymond Mr. and Mrs. John Sacko Jr. Mt- Richard P. Smith Mr. and Mrs. James R. Traut Mr. James F. Wilkinson
^^F Mr. Martin J. Reddtngt< >n Mr and Mrs. Eugene J. Sakal Mr. and Mrs Ruben W. Smith Mr. and Mrs John C. Travers Mr and Mrs Frederick R. Williams
Mr. James J. Reed Mr. and Mrs. Rich Salvuco Mr. Timothy D. Smith Mr. and Mrs. Steve W. Tremblay Mr. and Mrs. John B. Williams
Mr. and Mrs Michael J. Reese Ms. Wendy Flax Salzman Mr. and Mrs. William Smith Mr and Mrs. David E- Ttessa Mr. and Mrs. Lewis E. Williams
Mr. Nicholas J. Regina Ms. Kathenne Samos Ms. Teresa C. Smyth Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence P. Triplett Sr. Marylou Lazzaro Williams, '79, and
Ms. Helen Re.lK Ms. Geraldine M. Sams Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey A. Snvder Mr. and Mrs. Walter Trollman Kathleen Williams, '08
Joe, Betsy, and Brenna Reilly Mike and Kathv Santmire John V. Snyder Sr Mr. MarkN.Trudel Mr and Mrs William P. Williams
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Reilly Ms Marie B. Santomauro Mr. and Mrs. Richard S. Snyder Mr and Mrs. Robert E Truirt Mr and Mrs. Peter C. Willis
Ms. Megan M. Reilly Buser Mr. and Mrs. Sami Sauma Mrs. Hrma I '.. Sobol Mr Thomas B. Truitt Mr. Frederick E. Wilson |r
Robert and Phyllis Reis Reverend Allan M. Savage Mr. and Mrs. Albert M. Sobon Mr. and Mrs. Shing K. Tsang Mr. and Mrs. John P. W 'nu.it:
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn A. Reitmeier Mr. James A. Scallan Jr. Ms Alicja Sokolou-ki Mr- and Mrs Anthony J. Turchi Ms Donna M. Wink
Mr. and Mrs. james J. Rementer Mr. Jean A. Scarani Mr. and Mrs. Brian Soldato Ms. Catherine Turner-Yeiser Mi ind Mrs |ohn L. Wink
Mr. and Mrs. Michael j. Remv Mr. Terrence j. Schade Mr. and Mrs. Donald W Spalding Mr and Mrs. Leo Turner Mr. and Mrs. Wayne C. Winslow
Ms. Theresa Renteria Mr. and Mrs. Scott Schaeffer Mr. Thomas J. Speakman Ms. Pauline M. Turner Mr. Seth Winter
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Ren:i Sylvia and Don Schaller Mr. James E. Spicer Sr. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel G. Turygan Mr. and Mrs. David L>. Witulski
Mr. and Mrs. Alan J. Ricche::.i Mr. John E. Schank Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Spina Jr Mr and Mrs. Harrv Uberti Mr and Mrs Eugene Wlotko
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Riccio Mr. Eric O. SchefHer Mr. and Mrs. Michael D. Spinclli Mr and Mrs Gerard B Ullrich Mr and Mrs. Bertram Wolfson
Dr. James T. Richard Ms Margaret H. Scheidtr Mary Ma::ola Spivey Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A. L'mstcad Mr. Fred K. Wolpert Ir
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth B. Richards Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Scheper Mr. Joseph P. Spollen Mr. and Mrs Paul M. Urban Ms. Karen (Fries) Wolpert
Mr. and Mrs Daniel J. Richardson Mr. and Mrs Steven Scheper Dr. and Mrs. John D. Sprandio Mr. and Mrs. Shandval P Uzagil Mr Francis Yantu-s.i
Mr and Mrs. Paul Rit i ito ww Jane and Lester Scheuermann David M. Spratt, D.0 Mr and Mrs. John J Valentino Mr and Mr- Samuel Vohannan
Mr and Mr- |ohn 1 Riehl Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Schirmer The Si ilcelbeck < liggett Family Mr. and Mrs | Marx \ anderMooren Mr and Mr- Casey M. Young
Mr and Mrs Howard S. Rife Mr Robert C. Schmidl Bonnie T Stanley. 1 H IS Mr and Mrs Wdl.ird E Vandoct |r Mr- Margaret M Young
Mr. and Mr- Glendon Riley Mr. and Mrs Harold 1 Schneider Jr. Mr. Greg Stanley Mr. and Mrs Brian E. VanWyk Mr and Mrs. Richard A Young
Mr and Mrs Eugene A Riordan Hi Mr and Mrs Keith R- Schoch Mi .iii.I Mr- Leonard J. Stanziano Mr .\\\d Mrs Daniel C, \'.mW \L Mr and Mrs. [orge Zaballcro
Mr and Mrs. Michael R Ripple Mr and Mrs Man K St hot
h
Mr Anthony 1 Stavenski Hi in i \ argas Rodriguez, Ml' Mr. and Mrs J. Zaballero
Ms. Joanne Rivera Sharon (Faith' Scl I Dr Theofanii ( 1 Stavrou Mr and Mrs Thomas D. Vein Mr. and Mi- Stanley A /agacki
Mi ind Mn Nelson Riven Ms Anna M Schrader Mi and Mr- ( in_; \Y -i. dman Mr and Mrs. Gonzalo P Velastegui Mr Henry W. Zaknewskl
Ms. M.irv L Roan Ms Eleanor K Schubert Mr and Mrs Mark \ Sleeves Mr K .in velastegui Mi and Mrs |oseph W Zarou
Mr and Mrs Donald L Robbing Mr and Mr- t uri T SchultneiStCI Ms Kathryn 1 Sti ill n Mr and Mrs TomasG. Ventura Mr and Mrs Hal R Zaslow
Mr. .in.! Mrs l linton I Robertson Mr. Steve Schvilt: incis I i Sterner Mt and Mr- Mart Vet Dr and Mt- M its 1 ) Ztslon
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A Robesdl St Mr. and Mrs Harold M Schuh Richard A Steiner, DO Frank and Man Vigci Mi and Mt- Robert M Zekj
Mr. and Mrs Michael 1 Robinson Ms Sand) B Schuh Mr R Ken Sterling Mr Robert F Vik Mi and Mr- lettre\ Ziering
M Lynn £ R w i melt i Mr. and Mrs Josh Sehulre Sheryl and Man Stem and Famih, Mi .ind Mrs ( nristophei \ ini era Ms Kim Zimmerman
Mr. and Mr- Michael J Rodden Mary Ellen (Rokent and
Thomas 11 Schura Sr
Mr. and Mis Lawrence F Stevenson Mr and Mrs John M \ Ira i in Ms Franceses [Sena] Zorzi
DECEASEDt RETIRED"












Brother Gabriel A. Pagan, F.S.< : , Ph 1
)
Marianne (Salmon) and




I S ( , Ph.D.
Brother Gerard I- Molyneaux,
F.S.C.. Ph.D.
Dn Zane R. and CharlesJ. WoU III
San Miguel Club
(S2.SOO-S4 <)'>•»)
Anna Melnyk Allen. '80, and
William N.Allen, 77
Brother Arthur J. Bangs, F.S.C., Ph.D.
PaulR. Brazina. CPA
t iregory O. and Patricia M, Bruce
Brother Daniel Burke, F.S.C., Ph.D. *
Brother Miguel A. Campos, F.S.C.
Brother Edward Conway, F.S.C
Brother John M Crawford, F.S.C.
Brother Francis R Danielski *
Mr. Joseph W. Donovan
Mr. R. Brian Elderton
Brother E. Gerald Fitzgerald, F.S.C
Conrad Gleber, Ph.D.
Brother Joseph L. Grabenstein, F.S.C.
Brother Charles E. Gresh, F.S.C.
Charles A. J. Hatpin Jr.. J.D.*
Brother Robert J. Kinder, F.S.C.
Brother Edward Koronkiewicz, F.S.C.
Elizabeth R. (Leneweaver) and
Thomas J. Lochner
Mr.JohnKMcAsk.il
Brother Michael J. McGinniss,
F.S.C, Ph.D.
Brother John J. McGoldrick,
F.S.C, Ph.D.
Karen and Matthew S. McManness
James F. and Margaret M. McManus,
Ph.D.
Brother Emery C. Mollenhauer.
F.S.C, Ph.D.
Brother Tri Van Nguyen, F.S.C. Ph.D.
Brother G John Owens, F.S.C.
Ped.D. *
Brother David E. Rogers, F.S.C *
Brother David P. Schultz, F.S.C.
Brother Edward J. Sheehy, F.S.C.
Dr. John J. Sweeder and
Ms. Bonnie Amos Sweeder
James A. Talaga, Ph.D.
Brother Joseph J. Willard, F.S.C
Chairman's Club
(S1.000-S2 499)
Edward K, and Janice M Beit:,
Ph.D., R.N.
Edie A. and Norbert F Beher, Ph.D.
Ellen and Thomas M. Brennan, Ed.D.
Ana Maria Catan:aro, Ph.D., R.N.
Mr. Edward W.Colfer Jr.
Dr. John F. Connors 3rd
Dr. Marianne Dainton
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Dolan
Christine M. (Donahue) and
J. Patrick Doogan
Mr ( Iregorj 1 1 ila





Alice L. Hoersch, Ph.D.
Lawrence P Byrnes, '77, and
Teresa M. Jackson. '79
Tom and Ka\ K< i|
Mi Robert ( Kroh Jr.
Mi l eon \ I aRosa h.
Bruce A Leauby.Ph D
Mr. Sidney .1 MacLeod Jr.
Ml and Mrs. John L. McCloskey *
Ms, Kathleen (Scotti) McNichol
Elaine 0. Mshomba and
Richard li Mshomba
Mr. James F. Mullan
Mr. Edward A. Nickerson
Ms. Gloria M. Pugliese
Theresa K Travis and John F. Gill
Mr. Edward A. Turzanski
Joseph Ugras
Mr. Trey P. U Inch
Founder's Club
($500 S999)
Ms. Rohinette (Ramsey) Barnes
Reverend Francis J. Berna.O.F.M.
Susan C Borkowski, Ph.D.
Suzanne Boyll, Ph.D.
Joseph J. Cicala, Ph.D
Amy Gardner Cranston
Ammber P. and Christopher A Dunn
Kathleen (Bagnell) and
John P. Finnegan
Michael and Mary Ellen Gilbert
Mr. Stephen C Greb
Mr. and Mrs. James J. McDonald
*
Mr David Q. Otwell
Raymond A. and Kathryn (Bareis) Ricci
David Robison, Ph.D.
Joseph Selt:et, Ph.D.
John A. Smith, Ed.D.
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Tekel*
Anne M. Walsh, DSW
leanne Welsh. Ph.D.
BonniH.Zetick, Ph.D.




James A. t and Maryanne R.
Bednar, Ph.D
Ms. Joyce Bei
Mr. Joseph A. Birster
Ms. Lynda G. Black
Joseph V. Brogan, Ph.D.
Mane D. and Francis N. Cantwell III
Ms. Genevieve M. Carlton
Mr. Jon C Caroulis
May and Swee-Lim Chia
David J. Cichowici, Ph.D.
Mr. Wilham J. DeVito
Peter J. and Frances (Koiul) D'Oraiio
Mr. Daniel V. En:





Mr. Dennis P. Graeber
Arthur and Elizabeth Grover
Mr lames K. Guhck Jr.
Ms. Corynda L- (Williams) Hagamin
Dr. Howard L. Hannum *
Kevin J .Hatty, Ph.D.




Daniel P. Joyce Jr.
Jonathan Knappenberger, Ph D
N. italic A. (Picucci) and
Stephen D Kopei
Nikolas G. Koiel
Mi I ouis A. Lamortc Jr
Janet A. (Whyte* I m.iui.n er
Francine and Herb Lottier
Mr Robert S. Lyons ]r. *
Mr. John J. Malone
Steven 1 Meisel, Ph.D.
Ann M. Mickle, Ph.D.
Maribel W. Molyneaux, Ph.D.
Lee 1 .md Annette (Kosorog)
O'Connor, Ph.D.
Kathryn May E. (Giannini) and
Michael J. Payne
Christine and George A. Perfecky,
Ph.D.
Mr. Jack M. Rappaport
Michael A. Redmond. Ph.D.
John J. Rooney, Ph.D.
*
Rosina and Francis J. Ryan, Ed.D.
Elizabeth A. Scofield and JamesC Ford
Stephen R. and Sharon (Risa)
Starr, MSN
Thomas S. Straub, Ph.D.
Mr Richard F Strosser *
Kathryn A. Szabat, Ph.D
Dr. Lynne A. Texter
Dr. Donna A. Tonrey
Krisuna Wahl Glanimann
Mr. Charles A. White
Mars L. Wilby, MSN, R.N., CRNP
Anniversary Club
(S140 S249)
Deborah (Fay) and Joshua Buch, Ph.D.
Marian G (Morton) and
James S. Butcher
Matthew M. Chvcrchko
Mr. Michael R. Dillon
Brother Patrick Duffy. F.S.C, D Mm
Preston D. Feden, Ed.D
JoanP Fnzzell. Ph.D.. R.N.
Mr. Andrew N. Gettes
Ms. Felicia H. Gordon-Riehman
Roseanne S. and Charles E-
Hofmann 111. Ph.D. *
Mr Kyle M.Jakob
Geffrey B. Kelly, S.T.D., Ph.D., LL.D.
Ms. I een Khalifa
Mr. William E. Kline
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A Mascio
Mr. Robert B. Miedcl
Ms Donna V Mills
Virginia B Modla,Ph.D.
Lane B. Neubauer, Ph.D.
Mr. Robert A Nyce
Andrea Z. Okagawa
Mr. Thomas R. Phillips *
Mark AiiA Berntce Purcell
Mr. Paul F. Royal III
Mi Matthew F. Smith Sr.
Mr. David M. Stever
Mr. Bertram L. Strieb *
Ms. Allison C, (Murph\ ) Taylor
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Stephen F. Andnlli, PhD
Anonymous
Mary Ellen Balchunis, Ph.D.
Mr. Aloysius J. Ballisty
Gerald PH. Ballough, Ph.D.
Rev. David E. Beebe*
Mr. James F. Behr Sr.
Mr. and Mrs Boyd T Bicknell Jr.
James A. Butler, PhD
Ms. Sarah P. Cadhury
Ms. Christine M.Cahill
Gary K. Clabaugh, Ed.D.
Mr. John T Connors *
Ms. Rosemary (Mahoney) Convery
Carol Cooper *
Elizabeth (Webb) Cooper, Ph.D.
Ms Veronica A. Craig
Madeleine Dean, Esq.
Rosemarie R. (McConomy) and
Joseph). DeFelice, Esq.
Concetta M. and William J. Doyle Jr.
Ms. Maureen Doyle
John A. Duffy Jr., Ph.D*
Mr. William A. Durham Jr
AnneE. Edhn, Ph.D
Mr. William D. Ehrhart
Ms. Tonya S. Ellis
Ms. Susan M. Ferrara
Donna R. Fiedler, Ph D
Ms. Erin M. Finn
Ms Kell\ A ([ it-\ iiu-H i ill 1 In
I;. mil 111.I Bruce Gelman
Mr. William J. Genabek
Ms Bernadette Gitlen
Ms. Louise C, Giugliano
Earl Goldberg, Ed.D., APRN, and
lohanna Yurkow, MSN, CRNP
Ms. Mildred L. (Hogate) 1 1< ippei
Rev. Carl F. Janicki
Pingjun (June) Jiang
Joseph A. Kane, Ph.D. *
Elizabeth A (Vargo) Kemmery
Mr.Waltei I ing
Dennis, Joanne, and Bridget Konczyk
Mr. Peter W. Lafferty
Dolores Lehr, Ph.D.
Ms. Allison E. (Craparo) Le> itl
Ling Liang, Ph.D.
Jaime L. Longo and Michael P.
Gallagher
Mr John M. Mackin
Ms. Maryellen C. (Malak) Madden,
School of Nursing
Mr. Francis T. Mallon
Mr. James Mancinelli
Dolores E. Matecki, R.N.
JohnJ.McCann, Ph.D. *
Ms. Barbara J. McDonald
Ms. Mary K. McGettigan
Ms Karen K. McHenry
Ms. Georgma M. Murphy
Ms. Dma M. Oleksiak
Andrea M. Pampaloni. Ph.D.
Ms. Rose L. Pauline
Dr. Mary Anne A. Peters
Gail D.Ramshaw, Ph.D.
John F. Reardon, Ed.D. *
Greer M Richardson, Ph.D.
Ms. Sarah J. Rooney
John P. Rossi, Ph.D. *
Sharon (Faith) Schoen, Ed.D.
Michael F Smith, Ph.D.
William M. Sullivan, Ph.D. *
Ms. Belinda Taylor
Ralph R. Thornton, Ph.D. *
Mrs. Evelyn Torres
Robert M. Vogel, Ed.D.
James and Mane Ward
Dr. Kristin Wentzel
Charles W. White, Ph.D. *
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States represented: 26 states plus Washington, D.C.
Countries represented: 32 countries
Degrees and Certificates awarded: 1,425
• Doctoral 7 • Associate's 26
• Master's 533 • Certificates 80
1
-
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COMMENCEMENT IN PRAGUE, CZECH REPUBLIC
Brother Berry Molyneaux, F.S.C., Ph.D., '58, Director of International Programs for the Communication
Department, third from right, and Todd Hesbitt, Coordinator of the Professional Communication
and Public Relations Program for University of New York in Prague, third from left, celebrate
graduation with students in Prague, Czech Republic. Twenty-one students graduated from the
Professional Communication and Public Relations program on June 30. 2009.
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS DELIVERED






the end of his
freshman year,
he was impressed
by the touching words of
the student speaker. For three years,
he hoped to fulfill La Salle's Commence-
ment tradition by taking on that role
at his own graduation.
The biology major had the honor of
delivering the Commencement address
to his fellow classmates during La Salle's
2009 Commencement ceremony. Phelan's
speech discussed the Lasallian journey:
"Where we were when we came into
La Salle, what we did here, and where
we will be going."
Outside the classroom, Phelan was
involved with the University's theater
troupe, The Masque, where he starred in
and produced plays. He was also in the
jazz and pep bands and sang with a choir
that performed at the University's chapel.
Phelan now attends the Philadelphia
College of Osteopathic Medicine.
—Jon Caroulis





G. Dennis O'Brien, Ph.D., a longtime
trustee at La Salle and President Emeritus
of the University of Rochester, received an honorary degree
from La Salle during the 2009 Commencement ceremony.
O'Brien is a recognized scholar on higher education accredi-
tation. He led the University of Rochester for a decade as its
eighth president before retiring in 1994.
Prior to his tenure- at Rochester, O'Brien served as President
of Bucknell University, Dean of Middlebury College, and Assistant
Dean of Princeton University. His teaching career began at the
University of Chicago, where he received a Carnegie Research
Fellowship in University Teaching in 1957. Since then, he has
taught at six other institutions, including La Salle. He was
a professor of philosophy for nearly 25 years.
In 1952, O'Brien graduated cum laude with a Bachelor of Arts
in English from Yale. He earned a Doctor of Philosophy from
the University of Chicago in 1961. In addition to the Carnegie
Research Fellowship, he received a fellowship from the American
Council of Learned Societies and Phi Beta Kappa from Yale.
O'Brien has published five books, written countless articles,
and delivered numerous lectures on wide-ranging aspects
of philosophy, religion, education, and modern art.
He has chaired 17 school evaluation visits for the Middle
States and New England accrediting associations and has
served on numerous civic boards, including Chase Lincoln First
National Bank, the Rochester Area Chamber of Commerce,
and the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra. He has received
honorary degrees from six universities.
University President Brother Michael J. McGinniss, F.S.C.,
Ph.D., '70, said, "We are particularly grateful for Dr. O'Brien's
service on the Board of Trustees, where he has brought excep-
tional wisdom and a lively wit. Since 1969, he has been a valued
adviser to five La Salle presidents." _jon carouiis
Provost Richard Nigro, Ph.D., and Stephen Smith
Stephen Smith, who has been an English professor at La Salle
for 22 years, said he was overjoyed to learn he would receive
the University's Lindback Award for Distinguished Teaching.
"There are so many things I love about teaching," Smith
said. "I gain a great deal of satisfaction from teaching and
having an effect on young peoples' lives—watching them
mature and grow."
Originally from Northeast Philadelphia, Smith earned a
bachelor's degree from St. Joseph's University and his master's
and doctoral degrees from the University of Notre Dame. He
taught at Idaho State University for nine years, then returned
home and began teaching at La Salle in 1987.
Provost.Richard Nigro, Ph.D., who presented the award
to Smith at Commencement, said students nominated Smith
because he brings literature to life and offers some of the
best courses.
"A colleague and previous Lindback winner, the late
professor John Keenan, wrote several years ago that this
year's winner is 'My impression of what a La Salle teacher
should be,'" Nigro said.
In addition to his work at La Salle, Smith and his wife, Mimi,
co-founded the Amaryllis Theatre Co. The professional theater
company stages productions in Philadelphia and has a mission
to be accessible to all people and inclusive of all actors,
including those with disabilities.
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Moore Joins La Salle as New VP for Student Affairs
La Salle has welcomed James E. Moore,
Ph.D., as the University's newly appointed
Vice President for Student Affairs/Dean
of Students.
Moore joined La Salle after serving
as a senior administrator in student
affairs positions at several colleges and
universities in the Midwest. At La Salle,
he oversees the offices of Community
Development, University Life, Counseling
and Student Health Services, Adminis-
trative Services, and University Ministry
and Service.
"I am delighted at the opportunity
to join La Salle University," Moore said.
"I look forward to developing positive
relationships with all members of the
campus community who so fully embody
the values of the Christian Brothers."
Most recently, Moore served as Vies
President for Student Affairs and Campus
Planning at Marian University in Fond
Du Lac, Wis. Since 2007, he was the
executive officer for all areas of Marian's
student life and campus planning. One of
his accomplishments at the university
involved negotiating an energy partner-
ship with a local utility provider to fund
more than $1.25 million in energy
conservation, safety, and deferred
management projects.
Prior to his position at Marian, Moore
held senior leadership positions involvin
student affairs at Benedictine College in
Kansas, Creighton University in Nebraska,
Marquette University in Wisconsin, and
Iowa State University. He also repre-
sented the Higher Learning Commission
as a team Chair and team member
for 18 years in the Midwest regional
accreditation organization.
"I am excited to have Jim join the
La Salle University community, not only
because he brings a wealth of student
affairs experience to the position, but
also because his broad familiarity with
Catholic higher education is an excellent
fit with our strategic initiative to deepen
the integration of our Lasallian mission
into student life," said President Brother
Michael J. McGinniss, F.S.C., Ph.D., 70.
Moore earned his bachelor's degree
in history from the University of California,
Santa Barbara, his master's degree in
student personnel work in higher education
from The Ohio State University, and his
Ph.D. in higher education administration
from Iowa State University.
Outside of his work responsibilities, he
has been involved in Habitat for Humanity,
Boys and Girls Club, youth baseball
leagues, and various parish activities.
Moore and his wife, Jan, who is also
a college educator, have two children.
—Liz Vargo
The University recently held the grand opening lor The Fresh Grocer at
The Shoppes at La Salle. Completing the shopping center. The Fresh Grocer
marks the first time in 40 years that a grocery store has operated in the
neighborhood. During the ribbon cutting. President Brother Michael I.
McGinniss. F.S.C.. Ph.D., 10 (above, right), was joined by Patrick I. Burns
of The Fresh Grocer and local elected representatives and civic leaders.
Also this fall, faculty and students officially moved into Holroyd Hall, featuring
the Hugh and Nancy Devlin Center for Science and Technology. The nearly
50-year-old science facility has been completely renovated and expanded,
with state-of-the-art equipment and environmentally friendly features.
La Salle's latest campus development was celebrated during the annual
President's Reception.
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Alums Honored for Lives of Service
La Salle's Alumni Association recognized
two alumni, a longtime faculty member
and a state representative, with its highest
honors this fall. John J. Rooney, Ph.D., '46,
received the John J. Finley, '24, Award,
and State Rep. Dennis M. O'Brien, '82,
received the Signum Fidei Medal.
The Finley Award honors a La Salle
graduate who has exhibited outstanding
leadership and service to the University.
The award is named for John J. Finley, '24,
a former Alumni Association President
who was known to many as "Mr. La Salle."
Rooney, professor emeritus of
psychology, began teaching at La Salle
when he was still an undergraduate, taking
over a chemistry class for part of the
semester in the spring of 1946. Sixty-
three years later, although he has retired
from teaching, Rooney is still active
as Director of the Master's Program
in Clinical-Counseling Psychology,
a position he has held since 1986. During
his career, Rooney has also served as
Director of the Counseling Center, two-
time Chair of the Psychology Department,
President of the Faculty Senate, a member
of the Administrative Committee for the
Graduate Program in Pastoral Counseling,
and Director of Field Placement.
A licensed psychologist,
Rooney earned a master's
degree in psychology and a
Ph.D. in counseling psychology
from Temple University. He
often speaks to PTA and civic
groups, reviews books for the
Philadelphia Inquirer, and
is quoted on various topics
for nationally circulated news
state Rep-
'
articles. He has recently co-authored
a book, Preparing for College-. Practical
Advice for Students and Their Families,
with longtime friend and colleague John
Reardon, Ed.D., '59.
The Signum Fidei Medal honors indivi-
duals or groups for their contributions to
humanitarian principles and for upholding
the mission and goals of La Salle University
and the Christian Brothers. Signum Fidei,
which means "sign of faith," is the motto
of the Christian Brothers.
O'Brien's more than 30-year career
has been marked by his steadfast support
of police officers and firefighters and his
dedication to providing children with
disabilities the resources, education,
and opportunities they need. A longtime
advocate for people with autism spectrum
disorders, O'Brien helped to create
news
S p. Dennis M. O'Brien, '82 (left) andJohn J. Rooney, Ph.D., '48
r Pennsylvania's Autism Task Force, and
ct he worked to pass legislation that requires
nilies private insurers to offer coverage of services
and treatments for autism up to age 21.
O'Brien was first elected to the
5 Pennsylvania House of Representatives
from the 169th District in 1976. Aside
(holdi from a two-year absence to run for Congress
nivers in the early 1980s, O'Brien has served
n ever since. He was elected Speaker of
the House in January 2007, a position
he held for two years.
are During his tenure as Speaker, O'Brien
established the Speaker's Commission on
in Legislative Reform, guided the enactment
/vith of prison sentencing reform legislation,
ion and advocated for openness in the House,
i symbolically leaving his office door open
lect to all visitors. —Marian Butcher
LA SALLE HAS RECEIVED THE FOLLOWING GRANTS
• Caring People Alliance/Southeast Regional
Key: $66,843
• The Charlotte W. Newcombe Foundation: $35,000
• City of Philadelphia, Title V Health Intervention
Program: $432,500
• Pennsylvania Higher Education Foundation,
Dr. Edna B. McKenzie Scholarship for Disadvantaged
Students: $8,547
• Pennsylvania Higher Education Foundation, Graduate
Nurse Education Grant: $100,000
• Pennsylvania Higher Education Foundation, Nursing
Education Grant: $146,958
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services,
Advanced Education Nursing Traineeship: $83,529
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Health
Care and Other Facilities Grant: $141,570
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services,
Nurse Anesthetist Traineeship: $24,567
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services,
Nurse Faculty Loan Program: $27,213
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services,
Scholarships for Disadvantaged Students: $29,978
William G. McGowan Charitable Foundation Inc: $18,000
The W.W. Smith Charitable Trust: $37,000
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194 9 William H.
Tennant (B.A.) of Venice, Fla., volunteers
at the Community Pharmacy of Sarasota
County serving citizens who have no
prescription insurance.
19 5 3 Peter J. Finley, Ed.D. (B.S.) of Sea
Isle City, N.J., celebrated his 50th wedding
anniversary with his wife, Anne, and their
family and wedding party.
19 5 4 Jack F.
Daniels (B.S.) of Southampton, N.J., is
looking forward to his celebrating his 60th
wedding anniversary in November with his
wife, Jeannette, who earned a PHT (Putting
Him Through) degree from La Salle in 1954.
19 5 7 John C. McDevitt (B.A.) of Brunswick,
Ga., was among the finalists for the Seiun
Award, the highest award presented by
Japanese readers to a science fiction novel,
for his novel, Seeker. The novel won the
2006 Nebula as the best English-language
science fiction novel.
19 5 8 Bernard P. Spearman (B.S.) of Dayton,
Ohio, celebrated 50 years of marriage to his
wife, Maureen, at the Homestead in Hot
Springs, Va.
1959 -Ar REUNION YEAR
1960 Joseph M. Fagan (B.A.) of Mays
Landing, N.J., retired from his position as
President of U.S. Credit Adjusters. He spent
41 years coaching, refereeing, and announcing
games for Ocean City Little League and
football teams. He also served as a member
of the Board of Directors for Little League.
19 6 2 The Rev. Robert E. Albright (B.A.)
of Middle River, Md., published seven
volumes of his homilies and sermons through
BookSurge on Amazon.com.
Thomas J. Kirsch (B.S., MBA 79) of Rockwall,
Texas, received a volunteer service award
for donating more than 2,000 hours to a
caring hearts group for open heart surgery
recipients at Baylor University in Dallas.
In Memoriam: Nicholas J. Lisi, '62
Former Trustee Nicholas J. Lisi, '62, died July 11, 2009,
after battling colorectal cancer. He was 68.
Born in Vineland, N.J., Lisi was a partner with the law firm
Padova & Lisi in Philadelphia. He received his bachelor's
degree from La Salle in 1962 and his law degree from Boston
College Law School in 1965.
Lisi served as a Trustee at La Salle for five years. He was
ident of La Salle's Alumni Association from 1997 to 1999
also was a founding member of La Salle's chapter of the
la Phi Lambda fraternity.
l 2002, Lisi received the John. J. Finley Award from
.alle's Alumni Association.
Before becoming partner at Padova & Lisi, he was an assistant public defender for
the state of New Jersey and a partner in a litigation firm in Millville, N.J. Lisi was an
active trial lawyer and was a member of the American Trial Lawyers Association, the
Pennsylvania Trial Lawyers Association, and the Philadelphia Trial Lawyers Association.
In addition, he was a member of the National Italian American Bar Association and
had been Chancellor and served on the Board of Governors for the Justinian Society,
an organization of Italian-American lawyers.
Lisi enjoyed spending time with his grandchildren, working in his garden, collecting
model trains, and going to the Jersey Shore. He was an avid baseball fan, having attended
two of the 2008 World Series games, and he also had coached Little League.
He is survived by his wife, one daughter, two sons, and six grandchildren. A
He also welcomed a great-granddaughter
into his family.
Capt. George P. Vercessi, USN Retired (B.A.)
of Alexandria, Va., published his fifth book,
King of the Hill, a historical crime novel,
in April 2009.
1964 * REUNION YEAR
19 6 5 Louis F. Colantuono Jr. (B.S.) of Fair-
field, Ohio, retired and resigned his position
as partner and President of the Original
Mattress Factory. He assisted in opening
the factory in the Cincinnati, Ohio, market
more than 16 years ago, and it continues
as a mattress manufacturer selling direct
to the public. He remains with the company
as a corporate adviser on marketing and
real-estate issues.
Kenneth J. Griffin (B.A.) of Bensalem, Pa.,
retired as an administrator for the School
District of Philadelphia. He is the Director
of Education with Orleans Technical Institute
in Philadelphia.
Br. Richard Kestler, F.S.C. (B.A.) of
Wyndmoor, Pa., was honored at the spring
celebration of Inn Dwelling, a nonprofit
corporation dedicated to assisting poor
families in the Germantown and Northeast
sections of Philadelphia. The celebration
supported the organization's Comprehensive
Youth Program.
19 6 7 Barry F. Bennett (B.A.) of Laureldale,
Pa., retired from Exeter Township Senior
High School after 39 years in the teaching
profession.
Charles E. Boland (B.A.) of Wyncote, Pa.,
celebrated 46 years as a real-estate profes-
sional. His company changed franchise
affiliation and is operating as RE/MAX City
and Suburban, Realtors.
Joseph P. Brisley (B.S.) of Bradenton, Fla.,
retired as Vice President of Process Engi-
neering from Saint-Gobain Containers Corp.
after 40 years in the glass industry.
19 6 8 James M. Cirillo (B.S.) of Philadelphia,
Pa., retired as Director of Parking Services
after 38 years of service at Temple University.
He continues as a consultant for the univer-
sity's parking services.
1969 John M.
Daly, M.D., FACS (B.S.) of Gladwyne, Pa.,
was named to the Board of Directors for
BioAdvance, which provides funding to start-
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Marriages
19 9 9 Capt. John R. Cholewin, USMC (B.A.) to Stephanie Fowler. 2 4 Alexis C. Ciccimaro (B.A.) to Raymond Casper Jr.
t e s
2 3 Michele Bowman (B.A.) to David R. Godin.
Diana Figliuolo (B.A.) to Michael Herschberger.
2 7 Jennifer A. Barber (MBA) to Chad G. Conicello, MBA '10.
up life sciences companies in southeastern
Pennsylvania through its Greenhouse Fund.
Michael F. Flynn (B.S.) of Easton, Pa.,
completed his novel, The January Dancer,
an epic tale of adventure, intrigue, suspense,
and mystery.
19 7 Paul J. Burgoyne,
Esq. (B.A.) of Cherry Hill,
N.J., was named a Fellow
of the American Bar Foun-
dation. He was elected by
his peers for his outstanding
achievements in the legal
profession. He is the
Deputy Chief Disciplinary Counsel for the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
19 7 1 Veronica A. Neary Owens (B.A.) of
Burlington, N.J., incorporated her business,
Owens Counseling and EAP Services Inc. She
completed a two-year term as Vice President
of the Greater Philadelphia Chapter of the
Employee Assistance Professionals Association.
William R. Sautter, CPA (B.S.) of Rosemont,
Pa., was recognized as Citizen of the Year
by the Southeastern Pennsylvania office of
the American Red Cross for his outstanding
corporate leadership and commitment to the
region's civic and charitable organizations.
197 2 Michael L. Duffy, J.O. (B.A.) of
San Francisco, Calif., represented La Salle
University at the inauguration of Michael
Engh, S.J., as the 28th president of Santa
Clara University.
1974 Lynda W.
(Brown) Clemens (B.A.) of Chester Springs,
Pa., joined Pragmaticus Inc. as Vice President
of Operations after retiring from Lockheed
Martin Corporation. Pragmaticus is a training
and consulting firm supporting talent manage-
ment for recently hired employees.
Charles Stamm (B.A.) of Cheltenham, Pa.,
founded the television program at Cheltenham
High School. He was honored by the Chelten-
ham Board of School Directors, which named
the studio the Charles J. Stamm Television Studio.
Herbert E. Taylor, Ph.D. (B.A.) of Huntingdon
Valley, Pa., is charged with the administration
of the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia's
Board of Directors and advisory councils.
19 7 6 Gerald T. Hathaway, Esq. (B.A.) of
New York, N.Y., was elected Fellow by the
College of Labor and Employment Lawyers,
the highest recognition by one's colleagues
of sustained outstanding performance in the
profession, exemplifying integrity, dedication,
and excellence.
Joseph P. Stampone, Esq. (B.A.) of North
Wales, Pa., was appointed to serve a second
term as the National Italian American Political
Action Committee President.
Michael T. Wilber (B.A.) of Wilmington, Del.,
passed the PRAXIS exam for teacher
licensure and certification in April 2009.
19 7 8 Stanley E. Dawson (B.S.) of Havertown,
Pa., is an adjunct professor at Wilmington
University in Delaware after retiring from
the U.S. government.
1979 Thomas B.
Corkery, D.0. (B.A.) of Washington, Pa., was
named Chief Medical Officer at Canonsburg
In Memoriam: John T. Mooney, '60
John T. Mooney, '60, a retired math
professor who taught at La Salle for
33 years, died of cancer on May 12,
2009, at age 78.
While battling colon cancer,
Mooney believed prayer added years
to his life. He attended Mass and
received communion daily.
Mooney, who grew up in Olyphant,
Pa., graduated with a bachelor's degree
in math from the University of Scranton. He earned a business
degree from La Salle and a master's degree in math from
Villanova. Mooney taught for several years at St. Joseph's
University, where he met his wife of 48 years, Betsy Kehoe.
In 1962, Mooney began teaching at La Salle. He was known
for his humor in the classroom and his trademark teaching
attire—khaki slacks and a blue shirt
without a tie. At his surprise 70th birth-
day party, guests attended in true
Mooney fashion by wearing khakis
and a blue shirt.
. j) As a hobby, Mooney restored antique
cars and showed them at conventions.
Last year, he exhibited his 1940 Buick
at the Fall Antique Car show in Hershey,
Pa., an event that he attended for more
than 40 years.
During the past few years, Mooney attended the parishes
at St. Margaret's in Narbeth, Pa., and St. Patrick's in Malvern.
In addition to his wife, Mooney is survived by six daughters,
a son, and 12 grandchildren.
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General Hospital. He is an internist
practicing with Allegheny Medical Practice
Network in McMurray, Pa., and provides
medical expertise to the hospital and West
Penn Allegheny Health System.
Col. Julie (Trego) Manta, USA Retired (B.A.)
of Mount Holly Springs, Pa., retired trom
the U.S. Army after a distinguished 30-year
career and her most recent position as
Professor of Personnel Management Systems
in the Department of Command, Leadership,
and Management at the U.S. Army War College
in Carlisle, Pa. She was awarded a second
Legion of Merit for contributions in command,
senior staff, and education positions that
impacted senior officer and government
civilian students and military and civilian
leaders throughout the Department of
Defense and the Army.
Paul J. Perrello (B.A.) of Philadelphia, Pa.,
hosted the winning entry, Studio 89.7,
Rowan Radio, in the Enterprising Reporting
category of the New Jersey chapter of the
Society of Professional Journalists. He is an
adjunct faculty member at Rowan University
and a veteran Philadelphia radio newscaster.
1981 Timothy M. O'Connor (B.A.) of
Cumming. Ga., is an adjunct professor
of marketing at Kennesaw State University
in Georgia.
19 8 3 Claire M. Missanelli (B.A.) of New
York. N.Y., produced BLAST!, an official
project of the International Year of Astronomy
2009. The film premiered in New York City
in June at the IFC Center and Cinema Village.
Keith R. Ruck, CPA (B.S., MBA '95) of
Cinnaminson, N.J., was named Interim Chief
Financial Officer for Lannett Company Inc.,
a company that develops, manufactures,
packages, markets, and distributes generic
pharmaceutical products.
Lesa A. Williams (B.S.) of Orange Park, Fla.,
was promoted to General Manager of the
Meadow Event Park in Doswell, Va. She
is also the National Equestrian Director
for SMG Worldwide Entertainment and
Convention Venue Management.
19 8 4 Frank W.
Szabo (B.S.) of Ambler, Pa., was appointed
Pennsylvania State Coordinator for the We
The People Foundation, which is organizing
Continental Congress 2009.
198 5 John V. Tumasz, D.O. (B.A.)of
Newtown, Pa., was awarded the 2009
Frederick J. Solomon, D.O., Award of Merit
In Memoriam: Barbara C. Millard
Barbara C. Millard, Ph.D., who was one of La Salle's first women
faculty members and former Dean of the School of Arts and
Sciences, died from cancer June 1, 2009. She was 66.
During her 35-year career at La Salle, Millard's role ranged
from English professor, to Dean, to co-founder of an on-campus
day-care center, to President of the Faculty Senate. She also
created a women's network on campus that led to the establish-
ment of La Salle's Women's Studies Program.
A native of West Philadelphia, Millard attended West
\ / Catholic High School, where she was class valedictorian.
Millard graduated magna cum /audefrom Marywood College
with a B.A. She earned a M.A. from the University of Pennsylvania and her Ph.D. from
the University of Delaware.
Millard taught at Sulzberger Jr. High School and Darby-Colwyn High School, both
in Philadelphia, before joining La Salle's faculty in 1972. The Christian Brothers
granted her special permission to teach English at La Salle, and she was only the
second woman to become a full professor at the University.
She was elected to La Salle's Faculty Senate in 1980 and served as President
from 1987 to 1990. Millard became Dean of the School of Arts and Sciences
in 1993 and was the first woman and the first person other than a Christian Brother
to hold that position.
Millard specialized in the Renaissance period, Shakespeare, and English literature.
She had invited members of the Royal Shakespeare Company to perform on campus
and teach. She also headed summer Shakespeare workshops for high school teachers.
Millard retired as Dean in 2001 and from La Salle in 2007. After her retirement,
she enjoyed traveling with her husband of 44 years, John, and serving as a volunteer
for the Reading for the Blind program.
In addition to her husband, Millard is survived by a daughter, a son, and four
grandchildren.
by the Pennsylvania Osteopathic Family
Physicians Society for his significant contribu-
tion to osteopathic education in Pennsylvania.
19 8 6 Michael P. Bradley (B.A.) of Somerset,
N.J., is providing market research and
business intelligence for global immunology
products for the Worldwide Medicines Group.
Ogheneovo Godwin Emagun (B.A.) of Abuja,
Nigeria, was called to the Nigerian Bar by
the Body of Benchers and conferred the rank
of Advocate of the Supreme Court of Nigeria.
Ida B. Malloy (B.A.) of Trenton, N.J., was
named a Carl Wilkens Fellow by the Genocide
Intervention Network, a Washington, D.C.-
based organization that provides individuals
and communities with the tools to prevent
and stop genocide. She is one of 20 fellows
nationwide chosen to lead in organizing
locally against genocide.
19 8 9 Maj. William
J. Collins Jr. (B.A.) of Alexandria, Va., was
medically retired from the Marine Corps after
returning from his second Iraq deployment.
He began a two-year fellowship with the U.S.
House of Representatives, where he serves
as an adviser to the Speaker on veterans affairs.
19 9 1 Sandra (Lech) Jeskie, Esq. (B.A.,
MBA '91) of Ambler, Pa., was named Vice
President of International Technology Law
Association (ITechLaw) and will be President
of ITechLaw's Executive Committee in 2010.
She is a partner with Duane Morris LLP,
a member of the trial practice group, and
co-Chair of the firm's information technologies
and telecom interdisciplinary practice group.
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Alexis Ciccimaro. '04, married Raymond Casper Ir. in Ocean City, N.J., on July 25, 2008, with several La Salle alumni
in attendance. (Back row, from left) Martin Stanczak, '64, Caitlin Immerman. '08. Brother Tom McPhillips, F.S.C., 12,
Katie Patterson, '04, Kate Emery Moyer. '05. Jennifer Ruzzi Hartle, '04, Renee D'Angelo, '04, Marielle Martino, W.Jennifer
Scalora Cheeseman, '04, Bernadette Ciaravino, 04, Amelia Longo, '06, and Rob McGinley, '08. (Center row, from left)
Joe Ciccimaro, '61, Alexis Ciccimaro Casper, '04, and Samantha Ciccimaro, '05. (Front row, from left) Gene Ciccimaro, 03,
Don Thompson, 04, Joe Monforto, '04, Maureen Flynn, '04, Lauren Wojcik, '04, and Patrick Whipkey, '05.
1993 Reginald M. Browne (B.S.) of
Pennington, N.J., is co-leading a team
of sales and trading staff to manage
the expansion of exchange-traded fund
capabilities for Knight Capital Group Inc.
19 94 Thomas R.
Conway, Ed.D. (B.A., M.A. '98) of Philadelphia,
Pa., successfully defended his doctoral
dissertation at St. Joseph's University.
Bridget A. Turner (B.S.) of Abington, Pa.,
published her first book, Without a Clue, the
story of life after being gravely ill and diagnosed
with mixed connective tissue diseases.
199 5 Joseph C. Pearce (B.S.) of Mount
Laurel, N.J., was named partner at
PricewaterhouseCoopers.
Mark A. Ricci (B.A.) of Marlton, N.J., won
his second sports EMMY® Award presented
by the National Academy of Television Arts
and Sciences. Hard Knocks: Training Camp
with the Dallas Cowboys was nominated
in several categories and won the award for
Outstanding Post Produced Audio/Sound.
199 7 Kristin J. (Hairrell)
Fairweather (B.A.) of
Philadelphia, Pa., is
a producer of the short
feature Future Weather,
which won the Nantucket
Film Festival screenwriting
competition and is also
competing in a national contest with Netflix
for a $350,000 grant. She also is producing
the feature-length film, which is currently
in development.
199 9 Capt. John
R. Cholewin, USMC (B.A.) of Wayne, N.J., was
honorably discharged from the U.S. Marine
Corps after eight and a half years of service.
He received 14 air medals and a commen-
dation medal after flying 180 combat strike
missions during two deployments in Iraq.
Benjamin N. Powers (B.A.) of Amenia, NY.,
was appointed Head of School at The Kildonan
School in Amenia, N.Y. The school educates
students with dyslexia or language-based
learning differences.
2 01 Ryan T. Humes (B.A.) of San Dimas,
Calif., was appointed varsity swim coach
for Salisbury-East High School.
Matthew S. Ross (B.A.) of Nornstown, Pa.,
is serving with the Pennsylvania Army
National Guard.
James J. Taylor (MBA) of New Hope, Pa.,
is President of the James Taylor Agency
Inc. in New Hope, offering full-service
insurance products.
2002 Diane Phillips (B.A.)
of Philadelphia, Pa., earned
an Master of Science
in school counseling
Births and Adoptions
19 94 A daughter, Liana Filomena,
to Gia and Anthony J. Kimsal (B.S.).
19 9 6 A son, James Patrick, to Jim and
Mary Kay (Hagan) Fahy (B.A.).
19 9 7 A daughter, Jordan Marie, to John
and Melissa M. (Kane) Donnelly (B.S.).
A daughter, Giolina Dorotea, to Joseph and
Monica A. (Marano) Francesconi (B.A.).
A son, David Arthur, to David and Jennifer L.
(Miloszewski) Konow (BSN).
A daughter, Leah Gladys, to Jennifer and
Mark J. Pontzer, Esq. (B.A.).
19 9 8 A daughter, Lucia Elena, to Tanya
and Stephen DeCesare (B.S.).
A son, Finn Christopher, to Shannon and
Christopher M. Lilienthal (B.A.).
19 9 9 A son, Porter Jack, to John and
Jennifer L. (Seemuller) Brown (B.A., MBA '07).
A daughter, Grace Evelyn, to Brian and
Adrienne L. (Buschmeier )Patti (B.A.).
A daughter, Olivia, to Ludmila and John P.
Cole (MBA).
2 A daughter, Delaney Reese, to Michael
and Stacey L. (Gerhardt) McBride (B.A.).
A daughter, Brylee Viktoria, to Leigh Ann
and Gregory G. Rotz, CPA (B.S., MBA '08).
20 2 A daughter, Reilly Melissa, to
Kathleen R. (Grugan) Benson (B.A.) and
David M. Benson (B.S.).
A son, Jason Michael, to Deena T. (Lattanzi)
Conti (BSN) and Jason M. Conti (B.A.).
A son, Thomas Aloysius, to Thomas and
Kristen D. (Weaver) Walsh (B.A.).
20 3 A son, Emery, to Jennifer and
Ryan S. Arnold, M.D. (B.A.)
2 6 A son, Joseph, to Maria L. Skotleski
(BSN) and Joseph Irwin.
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19 4 1 William H.L. Sullivan (B.S.) of Blue
Bell, Pa., on April 6, 2009.
194 2 Joseph A. Centanni Jr. (B.A.)
of Aston, Pa., on June 1, 2009.
19 4 3 Brother Albert F. Schmidt, F.S.C. (B.A.)
of Lincroft, N.J., on June 6, 2009.
19 4 6 S. Thomas Deeney (B.A.) of Silver
Spring, Md., on April 10, 2009.
194 8 Joseph R. Guerin, Ph.D. (B.A.)
of Ardmore, Pa., on April 14, 2009.
19 4 9 Henry J. Gunther (B.A.) of Timonium,
Md., on May 3, 2009.
1950 Walter A. McCool, D.O. (B.S.)
of Philadelphia, Pa., on June 6, 2009.
195 1 Edward A. Dachowski, DDS (B.S.)
of Horsham, Pa., on May 12, 2009.
19 5 4 John J. Cobb (B.S.) of Port Charlotte,
Fla., on Feb. 18. 2009.
19 5 5 John F. Daly (B.A.) of Philadelphia,
Pa., on June 26, 2009.
Maynard Z. Drossner (B.S.) of Pikesville, Md.,
on May 14, 2009.
Charles J. Haag (B.S.) of Omaha, Neb.,
on May 15, 2009.
19 5 6 Bernard J. Freitag (B.A.) (formerly
Brother Edmund Pius) of Warminster, Pa.,
on June 21, 2009.
19 5 9 Thomas J. Boyce Jr. (B.A.) of Tyron,
N.C., on Sept. 10, 2008.
James E. Giblin (B.A.) of Decatur, Ga.,
on May 18, 2009.
Brother Rene Sterner, F.S.C. (B.A.) of
Baltimore, Md., on May 11, 2009.
196 Ralph W. Howard (B.A.) of Elkins
Park, Pa., on April 19, 2009.
19 6 1 Robert M. Aiken Sr. (B.S.) of
Philadelphia, Pa., on May 22, 2009.
John Beckno (B.A.) of Fort Monroe, Va.,
on June 17, 2009.
John J. Campbell III (B.A.) of Pennsauken,
N.J., on March 25, 2009.
Thomas N. Cook (B.A.) of The Woodlands,
Texas, on Dec. 10, 2008.
Norman J. Pastore (B.S.) of Glenolden, Pa.,
on May 29, 2009.
1964 Richard J. Lisiewski (B.S.) of
Southampton, Pa., on Sept. 29, 2008.
Rudolph P. Surovcik (B.S.) of Pottsville, Pa.,
on May 19, 2009.
19 6 5 Matthew L. Mullin (B.A.) of Wyncote,
Pa., on May 1, 2009.
Raymond A. Noll (B.S.) of Jefferson City, Mo.,
on Aug. 26, 2008.
1966 James M. Savarese (B.A.) of
Arlington, Va., on Feb. 14, 2009.
19 6 7 Charles E. Slavin Jr. (B.S.) of West
Chester, Pa., on Dec. 18, 2008.
196 9 James A. Bednar (B.A.) of Elkins
Park, Pa., on April 2, 2009.
Robert S. Pauxtis Jr. (B.S.) of Cape May, N.J.,
on June 18, 2009.
19 7 1 Robert P. Vogt (B.S.) of Mt. Lebanon,
Pa., on Jan. 12, 2009.
19 7 7 Denise Parrott Gilbert (B.A.) on Dec.
9, 2008.
19 8 5 Nancy Levin (B.S.) of Huntingdon
Valley, Pa., on March 31, 2008.
198 7 Irene C. Dorsey (B.A.) of
Philadelphia, Pa., on Nov. 19, 2008.
2000 John M. Lewis, D.O. (B.A.) of
Philadelphia, Pa., on March 28, 2009.
from the University of Scranton. She is a
school counselor with the School District
of Philadelphia.
Rosalind (Wilson) Sutch
(B.S.) of Bryn Mawr, Pa.,
was identified by the
Pennsylvania Institute
of Certified Public
Accountants as a Member
to Watch. This 40 Under
40 recognition identifies
her commitment to the profession of public
accounting while showing enthusiasm
in leading the profession into the future.
2 3 Capt. Candice D. Cleere (B.A.) was
promoted to captain in the U.S. Air Force.
She is relocating to McGuire Air Force Base
in New Jersey for a two-year tour in the
base legal office as a JAG.
Alisa M. (Winsett) Elstone (B.A.) of Mount
Laurel, N.J., received a Master of Arts in
criminal justice from Holy Family University.
2 04 Michelle C.
Feriod (B.A.) of Langhorne, Pa., earned her
Doctor of Osteopathy degree from Philadelphia
College of Osteopathic Medicine. She is
completing her residency at Albert Einstein
Medical Center in internal medicine.
Andrew J. Hughes, Esq. (B.A.) of Philadelphia,
Pa., graduated with high honors from
Rutgers Law School in Camden, N.J., and
is serving as a law clerk for the New Jersey
Supreme Court.
Jeanette M. (Dixon) Hughes (B.A.) of Phila-
delphia, Pa., is a senior associate at a market
research company and has completed her
master's degree in library science.
Sheila A. Klick (B.A.) of Lansdowne, Pa.,
placed first among Philadelphia-based
women and sixth overall in the 2009 Broad
Street Run. She is a behavioral-support
specialist working with children with special
needs at the Melmark School in Berwyn, Pa.
Rebecca Spera (B.A.) of Houston, Texas, is
the host and producer of Mirror/Mirror, airing
on ABC/Disney's Live Well HD network.
2 6 Steven L. Conway (B.A.) of Huntingdon
Valley, Pa., was the featured speaker at the
Open House meeting of the Souderton-Telford
Business and Professional Women's Club.
He is a humane educator for the Montgomery
County SPCA.
Kevin J. Coleman (B.A.) of Philadelphia, Pa.,
is a defender for the Philadelphia KiXX indoor
soccer team and earned a position on the
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National Indoor Soccer League's All-Rookie
Team. While at La Salle, he was an NSCAA
All-Amencan and Regional All-Amerlcan player.
Colleen B. Mullarkey (B.A.) of Upper Darby.
Pa., was the winner of the David S. Barr
Award, sponsored by the Newspaper Guild.
It recognizes journalistic reporting that
promotes issues of importance to working
people and contributes to the pursuit of
justice and fairness.
Shelly A. Ray (B.A.) of Pacific Palisades, Calif.,
completed her first year at the Graduate
School of Education and Information Studies
at the University of California, Los Angeles.
Maria L. Skotleski (BSN) of Newtown, Pa., is
a cardiology nurse at Hahnemann University
Hospital and is working toward a master's
degree at Drexel University.
2 7 Luke A. Bollerman (B.A.) of Little
Silver, N.J., was transferred to GFI International
in Hong Kong after working for a year with
the company on Wall Street in New York City.
Keith T. Cialino (B.A.) of Somerville, Mass..
received a Rappaport Fellowship from
Harvard University. He is pursuing a Ph.D.
at Boston University.
Lisa M. Schulke (B.A.) of Philadelphia, Pa.,
graduated with honors from Jefferson College
La Salle University's School of Business
and the Business Network < it
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of Health Professions with a master's degree
in nursing. She is working at Children's
Hospital of Philadelphia.
200 8 Sarah E. Frangos (B.A.) of
Philadelphia, Pa., is a realtor with Prudential
Fox & Roach at the Rittenhouse Hotel.
Julianna M. Gwiszcz (B.A.) of Cheltenham, Pa.,
completed her Master of Science in social work
from Columbia University School of Social
Work, majoring in advanced generalist practice
and programming with a concentration in
family, youth, and children services. She won
the 2009 Georgia L. McMurray award for
excellence in and contributions to family and
children services. Only one student from all
seven major schools of social work in New
York City is chosen for this annual award.
Marissa L. Macintosh (BSN) of Abington,
Pa., is the reigning Miss Southeastern
Pennsylvania and competed in the Miss
Pennsylvania pageant in June 2009.
2 9 Kirk Petroski (M.A.) of Philadelphia,
Pa., is the Assistant City Clerk in Harnsburg's
City Council.
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The University Board of Trustees 2008-2009
Megan Barncrc Bloomgren, '01
Susan Barrett, '94
James L. Butler, F.S.C., '82
Diego F. Calderiiii '83
. sq.,'82
John M. Daly, M.D., FACS, '69
Louis DeThomasis, F.S.C.. Ph.D.
Edward J. Fierko, '63
Daniel K. Fit-patrick, '86
Joseph C. Flanagan, M.D., '59
Joseph A. Frick
Timothy J. Froehlich, F.S.C., '90
Gaetano P. Giordano, '76
Elmer F. (Bud) Hansen Jr., '58
J. Anthony Hayden, '67
Brian Henderson, F.S.C., '81, M.A. '92
William E. Kelly Jr., '74
Richard Kestler, F.S.C., '65
Denise D'Antonio Malecki, '85
Dennis Malloy, F.S.C., '74, M.A. '83
William J. Markmann, M.D., '70
Sharmain Marlock-Tumer
William W. Matthews III, Esq., '90
Ralph J. Mauro, Esq., '84
William J. McCormick Jr., '58
Michael J. McGinniss, F.S.C., Ph.D., '70,
President
Thomas F. McGowan, '76
Laura Kind McKenna
G. Dennis O'Brien, Ph.D.
James V. O'Rourke
David T. Poies:, '80
Carmen V. Romeo, '65
William R. Sautter, CPA, '71, Chair
Robert Schieler, F.S.C., Ed.D., '72
James J. Smart, CPA, 79
Judith A. Spires, '75, MBA '09
Kevin M. Stanton, F.S.C, '60, M.A. '61
Gregory J. Webster, '81, MBA '87
Officers
Matthew S. McManness, Vice President
for Business Affairs and Treasurer
Edward J. Sheehy, F.S.C. Ph.D., "68, Vice
President ot the Corporation
Louis A. Petroni, Esq., '77, Legal Adviser
